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To Highest Post

Passenger Vehicle

Memorial Park Will Be

Buiinets Leader

Demolished in Impact

Scene of Family Picnics

Unanimous Choice

During Heavy Fog

And PatrioticActivity

Of City Fathers

The Willard G. Leenhouts post
of the American Legion will sponsor an old-fashioned patriotic community Fourth of July celebration
this year.
Staging of such an event at Legion Memorial park was unani-

tragedy to four families in Holland area.

Two young couples,returning
from Saugatuck, were instantly
killed when their car crashed
into an oncoming refrigerator

mously endorsed by the

east of Pine Crest Inn, about
three miles northwest of Saugatuck.

The dead

are:

Marlene Cook, 16, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook,
288 West 18th

16,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Vander Wrge, 240 W e*t
20th St.
Howard Brower, 24, (driver) son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman G. Brower, route 2,
Dorr.

Marvin Compagner, 24, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Compagner, route 1, Hamilton.
Driver of the truck, Arthur
Heyboer, 30, of Grand Rapids,
escaped injuries.He was driving
the empty 17,000-poundsemi to
Mississippi for a load of produce.
He was not held.
The Brow?r car was a total
wreck and the truck was considerably damaged. Officers listed the time of the crash as 10:45

Four llvei were muffed out in truck-car crash near Saugatuck Thursday night, which turned this passenger vehicle into a mass of twisted steel trapping two bodies. This photo was taken just after
wreckers pulled the vehiclesapart.
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Council

Smith Reprimands

honoring Mayor Steffens who died
unexpectedly of a cerebral hemorr-

hage last Wednesday.
After a

,
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Hit-Run Driver;

People from all walks in

to begin could lie Fourth of July,"

3-Year Probation

|

Plans for the Independenceday

Grand Haven. May 6 (Special) commemoration call for a day
—Severely reprimaiiued by the filled with appropriateactivities
|

gathered in Hope Memorial chapel Friday afternoonto pay last

j

Hit honor takes the oath of office.

j

County Surpasses
Steffens,

respects to Mayor Bon
68, who died unexpectedlyof a

court. Rodney LeSage. 45-year-old| appealing to young and old, one]
operatorof Jac Jungle tavern in for family gatherings and picnics.
Robinson township, who pleaded An orator with World War experguilty to a charge -o! "knowingly ience and the veterans' outlook
leaving the scene of a personal will be chosen. The hand will he
injury accident,’ Monday was plac- out and there will lx? leaders for
ed on probation for three years community singing.
Games will include the inevitalong with serving 60 days in the
county jail and paying $500 fine. able soft hall, various golf events.
LeSage was charged following archery, target, races, and horse
a fatal accident last Feb. 20 when shoe pitching. Hadden Hanchett
his car allegedly struck 14-year- has accepted the chairmanshipof
old Charles Perrion of Norton this committee.
The patriotic program will be
township.Muskegon county, who
was riding a bicycle on US-31 under the direction of Alfred C.
{

cerebral hemorrhage Tuesday.

The platform was banked high
with flowers. Uniformed police
and firemen formed a guard of

Supervisors, official delegations
of Grand Haven and Zeeland, hospital board, Library board, local
merchants,Hope college,and others.

A large number of relativesfill-

ed another section of the

large

auditorium.

Rites in Memorial chapel followed private services in the mayor’s home at 300 West 14th St.
Police escort led the cortege to
the chapel and to Pilgrim Home

Red Cross Quota
Ottawa county oversubscribed
quota in the Red Cross cam-

its

Rev. William C. Warner, county
chairman. Tabulationson Tuesday listed subscriptionsat $30,-

compared with the county
(piota of $30,209.
north of Ferrysburg.
CircuitJudge Raymond L. Smith
Contributions of $16,971.21in the
gave
Ix'Sag,- a "tongue lashing"
Holland area comprisedmore than
half the total. James D. Boter before pronouncingthe disposition
was chairman of the drive in Hol- Smith said, "Your case has caused
me more sleepless moments and
land.
A total of $13,346.78 was con- more mental tunjioilthan any
matter I expect to have for some
tributed in the northern half of
the county. Possibly a few con- time. Outside of your counsel, not
one single member of the commutributionsstill will come in from
nity has come forward and spoken
that area, accordingto tlie Rev.
a good word for you to the court."
Warner.
Further conditions of the probation provide that LeSage pav
Complaint on Another
$3 a month costs, surrenderhis
operatorslicense to the probation
Dog Ends in Own Arrest officer for one year, and leave all

317.99,

j

Joidersma. the only member of
the local [XTSt to have held high
olfioe in the state Legion.
The new managers of the club
house. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Visscher. who have already established
themselvesas caterers extraordinary at American Legion Memorial park, plan to supplement the

family picnic baskets wherever
necessary.

Focusing the patriotictheme of
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Discovers Fire
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Naber Receives
West Point Bid
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Bulletin
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lighted flares re-routed traffic
Visitors Land Here
over the shoulder of the highway.
Trucks and cars were parked over
A pair of air-minded Tulip Time
a wide area and several hundred visitors flew in from Watseka, 111.,
persons viewed the wreckage be- on Monday to give the tulips
fore it was cleared about li iiours the "once over." The couple. Mr.
after the impact.
and Mrs. W. C. Clifton told airOnly one victim was tentatively port officials that they wanted to
identified at the scene. Holland
see how far the tulips had advancpolice assisted in identificationed preliminaryto their coming
later at Holland mortuaries. They during the festivities, May 19-22
had been called earlier when moAccording to the airport officthers of the girls became worried ials, it was the first of the air
because the girls had not return- visitors which come annually to

ed at 11 p.m. It was Holland inspect the flowers. They

fense oecurre<' in

Rotary Meet

Allegan

county and the suspect was
turned over to Allegan author-

by

Holland police, who
arrest. Allegan
authoritiessaid they would
decide on the proper charge
after consultation,possibly
ities

made the

later today.

Post Office Explains
Mail Pick-Up
Evening mail

Change

in Brazil
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Blanchard of Holland sailed from New
York Monday aboard the Nieuvv
Amsterdam of the Holland America Line on a cruise that will
take them south of the equator
to Rio de Janeiro, where the 39th
annual Rotary conventionwill be
held May 16-20.
Aboard the liner are Rotarians
from 44 states,Alaska and 11 foreign countries.Enroute-toRio the
vessel will stop at St. Thomas,
Port of Spain and Bahia, and returning will visit Barbados and
Curacao. The ship Is due in Rio on
May 16 and on the return is
scheduled to dock in New York on
June 3.
Among the speakers scheduled

the letter box
10th St. and
River Ave. will be picked up at
7:45 p.m. instead of 8 p.m. as in
the past, according to Postmaster Harry Kramer.
Tlie change was made because
the railroad had advanced the to address the visiting delegatesis
leaving time of the east-bound Eurico Caspar Dutra, President of
Costume Deadline
train from 9:13 to 8:33 p.m.
Brazil.
Medium, large and small sizes
There are two letter boxes at
of Dutch costumes for men must the depot for east-boundand CARS COLLIDE
be ordered before Friday noon to south-boundmail which are tapCars driven bySJulian Eding of
be ready for the street scrubbing ped before every train. However, route 1, Hamilton; and Albert
at Tulip Time, accordingto Wil- it is advisable to use the post of- Tymes of route 6, collided at the
lard C. Wjchers. All men who wish fice box up to 7:45 p.m. as the intersection of Eighth St. and
to order costumes should call the train clerks do not always have River Ave., Monday at 1Q:10 p.m.
Netherlands Information bureau time to sort all the mail dropped Witness was Gilbert Sale of 190
to place their orders.
t ‘be depot boxes, Kramer said.
East NirPh
said

more will be flying to Holland in
the next few days.
The Cliftonsown their own twopassenger plane, and also have
their own landing strip behind
their home.

on the comer

In,

of

J

Fanner’s

Mrs. William Vande Water and
Charles R. Sligh Jr.
Blain said the Aero club has
long boon in existence,but mainly
in the Detroit area, without a

Chaimen Named

Boter at tlie annual charter meeting of Common Council Monday
night.
Following his appointment,
unanimously approved by council
All licensed pilots arc invited to membership, De Pree responded
join the newly formed Holland briefly, saying, "In consideration
Airmen's association, President of the trust placed in me, I
Fred Bocks said today.
humbly accept this office and will
Object of the new club which attempt to carry on ao far as
organized Wednesdaynight is to possible the wishes of our former
stimulate interest in aviation and mayor. 1 enlist the co-operation
to promote more and lietter fly- of all of you in carrying on the
ing facilities for members and the work, with the help of almighty
general public.
God."

secretary ami Gerald Scott, treas- term two weeks ago as alderman
urer.
of the third ward. He was born
Some of the projects would he in Sioux Center, la., and came
to promote air shows and bring to Holland in 1925 to attend Hope
the Michigan Dawn Patrol to tlie college,from which he was gradlocal area, Bocks said.
uated in 1929.
At college, he took a general
course majoringin science.Active
Local
Reporti
in basketball, he was a member
of outstanding teams, playing
Arrival of Dredge .
with such sports luminariesas
It's tpring house cleaning time Paul Netting.!,Alvin (Boot Cook,

and Holland's BPW officials have
contracted to start their annual
dredging operations at Lake Marat avv a from tlie government turning point to Brewer's coal dock
A new dredge, yet unchristened
has arrived here from Grand
Haven to begin the operations
They started laying pipe to shore

Monday morning.
The hydraulic unit is from the
Tri-City dredging company of
Grand Haven and is expected to
remain on the local project for a
month. BPW officials said.

Gets Jail

Term

On Drunk Count
Clinton Nichols, 39, of 330 West
13th St., was found guilty in municipal court, Saturday, on a
drunk and disorderly charge and
was sentenced to serve 10 days in
jail and was placed on probation
for one year. He must also pay
costs of $3 10. Tlie charge allegedly occurredApril 23.
August Niemeyer, 42. of route
4, was assessed a fine ot $25 plus
$3.90 costs after pleading guilty to
a drunk and disorderlycharge.
Driving without due caution
cost Donald F. Hieftje, of route 2.
Hamilton. $10. Speeding fines of
$5 each were paid by Earl Mortensen, of route 4. and Kenneth
Bouwman of route '5.
Fined $b each for no muffler
were Russell Van Dyke of 549

Lee Kleis, Russ Japinga, Jim
Poppen tnow a brain surgeon In
the east i, Ted Vanden Blink and
Carl Van Lente.

ering.

Baron said, in keeping with the
policy of getting something different each year, the committee
will attempt to sponsor a hone
pulling event this year.

Filips

Named

JCC President

a

As major, De Pree will be one
of tlie citj's lire representative* Cab
on the Ottawa county Board of

Scouts Conduct

Supervisors. He also will lie on Ottawa Beach Clean-Up
tlx* Boaid of Directorsof the
Local Cub scouts picked-upan
Chamber of Commerce and as
member ex-ofticio on most city estimated 4.000 bits of glass, broken bottles, nails, bottle caps and
boards.
Tiie new mayor has two bro- pieces of rusty metal when they
combed the swimming area at Otthers, bom physiciansin Washington State. They are Dr. James tawa beach state park, Saturday.
Packs three, five and six repreIX* Pree of Seattle and Dr. Warsented by 30 cubs took part in tha
ren De Pree of Palouse both of
whom attended Hope college.He clean-up. In charge of the campaign were leaders Charles Varalso ha* a sister, Mrs. Owen
burg. Elmer Northuis, Carl Tidd
Manning, of Rock Valley, la.

Funeral serviceswere

to be held

Station Entered
sured clear distanceand Benja- Thursday at :30 p.m. at the horn?
Grand Haven. May, 6 (Special) min Dampen of 454 College Ave., and at 2 p.m. at Ninth Street
—City police today were investi- paid S3 for running a red light. Christian Reformed church for
gating a break-in which occurred
Mrs. Rena Kiekintveld.47, 186
1

ing party. Officers said the party
they planned for tonight would
be held next Thursday.1

The steering committee, headed
by Baron includes:C. Kars ten, A,
Kaiten, C. Yntema. N. Van Koevering, John Bosch. Glenn Wyngarden and N. Boons tra.
Chairmen of other oommitteee
are: Finapoe-rJ. Van Eden; aeating— M. Boons tra; canteen— cochairmen J. Bosch and N. Vat
Koeverlng; sports— A. Luurtsema;
awards— Co-chairmen L Meeusen
and L. Diepenhorst; program— 0.
Veenboer;decorating— L. De Feyter; publicity—Mias A. Van Hoov-

Ernest H. Phillips, insurance
jiosition as teller in man, was named president of the
Peoples Sla'e bank and filledvar- Junior Chamber of Commerce at
ious other responsibilities. In 1943, a board of directorsmeeting Tueshe became employed in Holland day night in the aenjor Chamber
Color and Chemical Co. which lie office. James Bagladi was named
now selves as assistant secretary first vice-president;Seymour Padnos. second vice-president;Lester
and treasurer.
He is married to the former De Bidder, secretary, and Willis
Gladys Huizenga of Holland. Welling, treasurer. James Hallen
They have three daughters,Ju- is retiringpresident.
Members of the board of dirdith, 10, Jean. 8, and Joan, 2. The
ectors include Bob Topp. Homer
family lives at 24 Last 13th St
Tlie new major is active in the Barber, Irv De Weerd, Bob Viswork ol Third RelormtHl church sc her, James Hall an. Charles Cowhich lie served as deacon- for oper and Dale Fris. Retiring board
four years, a position not held at members are Bob Carley, John
present because of tlie rotation Benson, Bruce Mikula, Bert Selles
system. He is a member ol the and Joe Wagner.
The officers will be installed
Lions club of which iie is past
pres.dcnt, a director of tne Ot- at a membership meeting May 25.
Dale Fris, chairman of the Tutawa Savings and Loan, and treasurer of Western Theologica. lip Time committee,reported on
progress of the committee's plana.
seminar}

Roger Laffkheet of route 4, was
fined $3 for failing to keep an as-

Threateningweather this afternoon caused postponementfor one
week of the police-sponsoredskat-

park.

Following his graduation,he

took

permit chapters, which Grand of 294 Fast 12th St. Alvin De Holland Woman Dies
Rapids is now forming, Blain re- Boer of Hamilton paid $5 for runUnexpectedly at Home
ning a stop .sign.
ported.

SKATING POSTPONED

nounced a steering committee and
other committeechairmen for the
annual Farmer’s Day picnic to be
held Aug. 25 in the Zeeland dty

BPW

great deal of representationof outstate people. In order to do a better job of promotingaviation— the
Aero club changed its charter to ButternutDr., and ClarenceZone

Wednesday night at the Standard
Oil .station managed by Joe Miller.
Missing are $20 incash, some cigarettes and two table model radios.
Entrance was. believed gained
through an 'unlocked bathroom
window. Efforts to break the *afe
were unsuccessful.

Day

In a humble spirit,HoRand’a
new mayor, Bernard De Pree, Zeeland, May 6— William BarKxik the oath of his new office on, secretaryof the Zeeland
More City Attorney Peter S. Chamber of Commerce today an-

De Pree. 41. has been in pubthe day will le a community- Officers elected are: Fred
wide project, the selection of Bocks, pivsidont; Melvin Brooks, lic life in Holland for six years,
"Miss Spirit of 1776." a contest v iee-proident: Joseph Aardema. and hud just begun his fourth

a

formed church, led In prayer and
City Attorney Peter S. Boter read
a resolutionpaying tribute to Hdland’s late mayor. (See page 6.)

mayor.

De Pree Takes Oath
As City's New Mayor

!

paign by $108.99.according to the

put-

or of Maple Avenue Christian Re-

Bertal
Slagh, eeconded by Aid. John Beltman. after City Attorney Boter
gave his opinion on procedure baaed on the city charter.
Boter said council might either
call a apecialelectionor appoint a

tlie commander said.

life

of ailent pray-

De Preea appointmentaa may.

i

Honor Mayor Steffens

moment

er, the Rev. Gareth S. Kok,

or waa moved by Aid.

1

Neighbor

Detroit,

Common

night.

As mayor pro tempore, De Pree

I

Way

ty commission in charge of welcoming all official guests to Tulip
Time, at. the regular meeting
.Wednesday night The commission
will call on other Council members to aid in welcoming Gov.
Sigler and Mayor Van Antmtp of

Monday

preeided It ft* meeting which
opened with a memorial aerviot

in which nominations for "Miss
cemetery.
Spirit” w ill be made by industrial,
Organ music was played by Mrs.
civic and social groups. Arthur
intoxicating liquors alone.
W. Curtis Snow of the Hope col- Grand Haven, May 6 (Special)
LeSage
had
pleaded guilty Feb. C. Prigge and Frank Miller an
lege music faculty. She also ac- Sheriff William Boeve Wednesday 24 to a charge of "leaving the co-chairmen of this feature.
companied C. J. De Foster who voiced his sentimentson gener
scene of a personal injury accisang two hymns. ‘Haven of Rest” disregard ot the dog quarantin**-a party.
dent’’ and reappeared in Circuit
particularly
against
a
dog
owner
Is the Best
Van Raalte said when he reach- and "God's
Court April 17 to plead guilty to
ed the wreckage,one of the girls Way." Six members of Common who complains about other dogs an amended charge which officibut
allows
his
own
to
run
at
la’'ge.
had been thrown clear and one Council, oldest in seniority,served
The pointed remarks followed ally read: "Failure to stop at the
of the men was half out of the as pall hearers and the other six
scene of an accident, resulting in
an investigation by sheriff'soffiwere
ushers.
car. The other two were trapp'd
death, knowing that his motor veSelected scripture passages cers into a complaint registered
inside and the bodies were lemovhicle had tieen involved in an acciwere
read by the Rev. Henry Van by William Vissers, 30-year-old
ed after wreckers moved the
dent resulting in injuries of a perAllendale farmer, that 100 chickA garage at the home of John
truck and tore off the side of Dyke, pastor of Fourth Reformed
son and did fail to immediately
church, who also conducted the ens bad been killed by a dog.
tlie car. The car wreckage later
stop his saiu motor vehicle after Dokter, route 3. Waverly ltd.,
In the investigation, officers
brief services at the home At the
was completelydestroyedby fire
was hauled into a nearby lot.
and at tht scone of said accident.’
request of the family, Rev. Van found Vissers' own dog and one
which was discovered at 3:30 a m
Van Raalte said
pair of
Dyke
also spoke briefly at the belonging to his neighbor, Simon
Wednesday, according to Holmotorcyclists who came upon the
Alderink. also 30. were running at
land township tux- men. r
scene shortly after the impact chapel services,pointing out that
in the 20 years he had known Stef- large. It was believed these dogs,
1 he blaze was seen by a neighspeeded to Saugatuck to notify
fens, lie thought of him as a Chris- however,were not responsible lor
bor boy who awakened and told
officers. Investigating the crash
the damage.
bus parents who called firemen.
were Allegan County Sheriff tian gentleman rather than as
Both Vissers and AJ derink apmayor
or public sonant.
A car, some bicycles and a
Louis Johnson, South Haven
"Being mayor was not the acme peared before Justice Howard W.
power lawn mower were saved
state police and Coroner William
of his life. He .joined himself with Kru in in OoopersvilleTuesday and
Gerald J. Naber, 20-year-ol(l,jUl somc wo,,(1 workinK niachmes
Ten Brink of Hamilton.
the common people by choice," paid $10 tine and $3.75 costs each. Hope college sophomore,was noli- ] *? a ko*,1,-v•S*K'P
0
All investigatingofficersagreed
This
was
the
second
time
Vissers
Rev. Van Dyke said.
fied today that he has been ac- the garage were destroyed, fire
that the four had been killed inRefraining from all eulogies, entered a complainton dogs kill- cepted for training at the U. S. men said.
stantaneously.They were prothe Rev. Gareth S. Kok, pastor ing chickens. The first covered a Military Academy at West Point,
Heat from the flames blistered
nounced dead by Coroner Ten
of* Maple Avenue ChristianRe- flock valued at $90.
paint on the house. 30 feet away.
N. Y.
Brink who released the bodies to
"A person doesn t have much
formed church, based his meditaNews of the appointmentcame !Th<‘ l™s Wa-S ™vm'd b>'
Holland undertakers.
tion on Hebrews 9:27 which reads, grounds to report damage by othin a letter irom Rep. Bartel J. !amT- aa‘ordin8
who
State police listed Willis L.
er
dogs
when
he
allows
his
own
to
"And as it is appointed unto men
Jonkman. Naber will report to sa.‘d a poG'on -A tne garage was
Silvis. route 3. Scottville, who was
once to die, but after this the run at large in violationof a quar- West Point July 1.
left standing
driving behind Heyboer’s truck, as
antine all the officersof the lawjudgment."
jle
is
a
graduate
of
Christian
a witness.
Holding that to die apart from are trying to enforce," Sheriff High school. During his spare
Both girls received broken Christ is the most dreadful exper- Boeve said.
Local Group Attend
time, he has been chief assistnecks, other fractures and internal
ience a man can have. Rev. Kok
ant to Nelson Bosnian in operat- Air Chapter Meeting
injuries.Brower received a skull
brought. comforting words to Maying sound equipment.
A group of Holland people atfracture, crushed chest and inor Steffens’family, and said that
Naber. who applied for the ap- tended
"takeolf" dinner in
ternal injuries and Compagner reSteffens had fulfilled the requirepointment several months ago. (Grand Rapids Wednesday night
SUSPECT
QUESTIONED
ceived a crushed skull and chest.
ments of the scripture.He preachin conjunction with the formation
The truck driver, -although iiot ed a sermon for the living, urging
Allegan
A 27-year-oid took examinations last March
at Fort Sheridan, 111. He is a son of a Grand Rapids chapter of the
injured physically,suffered shock. all to "be ready" since "we know
Holland man wan being quesof Mr. and Mrs. Arend Naber o! Aero club of Michigan.
He was driving a semi owned by not the day or the hour when we
tioned today by Sheriff Louis
165 East 18th St.
Attending from Holland were
his brother. Martin Heyboer, also will be called."
Johnson and Prosecutor ChesW.
B. Blain. Miss D. Johnson. L.
of Grand Rapids.
ter Ray in connection with
Lamb. Henry W. Streur, Clarence
The crash halted traffic for
the rape of a 14-year-old Blanchards to Attend
Jalving. L. C. Dalman. Mr. and
considerable time. Deputies wuth First Flying Tulip
Holland girl. The alleged of-

Official Welcomers
Common Council voted the safe-

Council for two years, was

nual charter meeting of

membership this week, according
to Commander Joe Nyhoff.
"At all our recent districtand
state meetings, great emphasis i.e
placed U|x>n the need of reawakening the staunch patriotism of
lour forefathers as exemplified in
jour own response to the call to
{colors in both World Wars I and
II. nut which we seem to let die
{down once we are hack to our
normal pursuits.” Nyhoff said.
"The result is the un-Ameri|can and communistic activities
(springing up all about us These
we must combat as real an enrmy as those we faced on foreign
soil. One certain way ol so doing
is in spreading the doctrineof
true Americanism on every pusMbit occasion, and no better time

j

People From All Walks

appeared to head for the left
shoulder, then swerved to tne Park and Cemetery employes, jx lice and firemen, directors of
right.
Officers said the truck was First National bank, Board of

police who notified local families
of the fatalities.
The two girls, both Holland
High school students, had attended a meeting of a Horizon club
group earlier in the evening.

mon

l

p.m.
Witnesses said the crash occurhonor as the cortege approached.
red as Brower was attemptingto
Officiallyrepresented in a
pass a car driven by Paul A. Van
Raalte of Holland in a particu- large reserved section were city
larly foggy spot. Investigating officers,Chamber of Commerce
officers were told Brower first
directors,Board of Public Works,

about one foot over the center
line when the crash occurred. The
impact reversedthe direction of
the passengervehicle and forced
it diagonally across the highway
85 feet. The left side of the car
was completely stove in, securely
locked around the crusned hood of
the truck.
Van Raalte said the crash occurrea just to the side and rear
of his car. With the impact carrying the two vehicles in the opposite direction, Van Raaltes car
escaped altogether. Van Raalte,
w ho operates a dining place near
Saugatuck,was returning to Holland with his staff after serving

•i

unanimously appointedmayor to
fill the unexpired term of the lato
Mayor Ben Steffens at the an-

j

W'ege,

'*<

j

8t., Holland.

Nancy Vander

“

Aid. Bernard De Pree, who sttr*
ed as mayor pro tempore of Com-

[

truck on a descendinggrade just

1

Named by Council

Fourth of July

Death struck through the fog
Thursday night and brought

|

EIGHT RAGES — PRICE RIVE CENTS

Legion Plans Big

Instant Death

Towa Wk«n
Raalty Lhw

East Ninth St., who died unexpectedly at her home .Monday. Death
Richard was believed to he caused by a
Wiggors of 40 West 16th St. was circdTatory condition.
demolished by fire Wednesday at
Survivors are the husband. Ger12:50 p.m. The car was parked rit; four sons. James. Donald. Gornear the River Ave. intellection don and Raymond, all of Holland;
of 16th St. Joe Kutis and Wallace
daughter,.Gladys and one
Reagan, both of 231 West 21st grandchild of Holland. She also
St., saw the lire and drove an- leaves her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
other car out of the way that was Dick Ten Broek of Borculo; four
in danger of catchingfire, police brothers. John Ten Broek of Holsaid. Firemen were on the scene land, Egbert, Gerrit arid Ben, all of
for an estimated 20 minutes. The Borculo:two sisters. Mrs. Gerrit
entire interior of the car jvas des- Bussls and Janet Ten Broek of
troyed, firemen said.
Borculo.

Car Demolished
A car belonging to

a

l

and Ray Meyer.
Cubs saw Eleanor DeBoer of
Grand Rapids receive the first
aid for a cut foot of the season
while they were at the beach.
Park Manager Clare Broad estimates about 98 per cent of the
first aid cases handled at the park
are from cuts. In praising the
work of the Cub Scouts, he de-

clared their efforts should
the beach safer for all vacat
this

summer.

Municipal Court

Finn

Jack Merry man of Grand
ids paid $5 in municipal

Monday after pleading guilty
speedingcharge. Faulty
cost Robert Van Den
route 6, $3. Parking
$1 each were paid
Cnoasen of 86 East 1
ley McClure of

end Stanley M.
East 11th St,
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Volleys

Hope Aggregation

Zeeland Nine

Edges Jaysees

Trips Christian

Halversons Welcomed

From

Ambush

h

A smooth Zeeland High
managed to

achool
atop a
stubborn Holland Christian nine
8-3 at RiverviewPark Friday afternoon for its sixth win of the
season. It was Christian’! second
loss of the year In as many Marts.
aibllity.
For five innings the contest

Vollmer Drives In

baseball squad

Winning Tally; Locals
Use Three Pitchers
A

long double by Lou Vollmer,

baseman, with
two runners on the bases broke up
an ^ctra inning ball game at Rlverview Park Thursday afternoon
giving Hope a 5-3 win over Grand
Rapids Junior college. The game
was originallyscheduled as a
first

The Zeelanderstallied three
runs in the Initial inning on two
hits, a walk and two errors.Two
Zeeland runners attempting to
steal second were cut down by
"Butts" Kool, Maroon receiver
Holland whittled the lead by
garnering a single tally in the
second and two more in the third.

of the first when Don Mulder
pounded a long triple to center and
cored on a wild pitch by Pitcher
Daw Vander Zee of the Jaysees.
Coach Russ Waters’’lads added

give

as

many

of

his

At the corner of River Ave. and 13th St. atands one of the oldeat
houiei in Holland,perhaps the oldeat. It hai been eitimated that thia
houae wa» built in 1870, making it one of the few buildings which
aurvived the Holland fire of 1871.

Local

Netmen

pitchers a

Trounce Heights

House
Survived 1871 Fire

This Holland

.

fa
i

continued the slugging in the third
on doubles by Ken Mast and Second Baseman Lokers, and a single
by Butts Kool.
The winners tallied the decisive
run in the sixth on a walk, an infield out and a single of the
"scratch’’variety.
Each team got eight hits with
the locals leading in the slugging
department with three doubles
and a triple. Hardy Ensing, Zeeland flinger. fanned five Dutch
batters while Rosendahl retired
seven Zeelanders by the strike-

Holland High netters encountered little opposition Thursday
afternoonon the local courts
when they shut out Muskegon
Heights 7-0. It was the Dutch's
second win of the season. Today
Coach Joe Moran takes his netters to Kalamazoo to meet a
strong Kalamazoo Central squad.
The Holland mentor didn’t even
use all of his power against the
Heights, giving several new mem- out

chance as possible,and sent Jim
Sector to the mound for the locals
You've seen it nearly every day
in the fourth. He pitched superb
of your life, but did you ever wonball in the two innings he worked Miss Esther Swagman
der just what the story behind the
allowing two hits and no runs.
old house which stands at the
Meanwhile Vander Zee was Honored at Shower
throttlingall Hope scoring chanccorner of 13th St. and River Ave.
Miss Esther Swagman of Grand
es, getting “tough" with runners
tells?
on the sacks. Mike Skaalen hurled Rapids, who will become the bride
The lot upon which the old
.
.
the last three innings for the of Maurice Dams next week, was house now stand, « a part o
10 participa,e.
Dutchmen and was practicallyin- feted at a miscellaneous shower tract once owned by Dr. Albertua j Comp.^ resulls of 'u,e
vincible.He allowed two hits and Friday night given at the home of C. Van Raaltc, as did most land
are:
truck out four batters.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dams. Hos- in this area. Van Raalte sold the
Singles— Van Wieren (H) def.
Hope produced the game win- tesses were Mrs. Dams and Mrs. plot in the pre.-entarea of 13th
Caughay (MH) 6-0. 6-3; Bruasell
ning tally in the eighth when Har- Harold Blaukamp.
and River to Walter T. Taylor.
(H) def. Hanson (MH) 6-3, 6-0;
old Van Wieren opened with a
Games were played with prizes Taylor then sold a portion of the Ruck (H) def. Courtright(MH)
walk and went to second on a wild going to Mrs. Hanford Lawson land, 10 rods wide, about three
8-6, 6-8, 6-0; Schipper (H) def.
pitch. Meeusen walked and went and Mrs. Charles De Zeeuw. A lots, to Willemina Stroosimider
Moore (MH) 6-:’, 6-4.
Trimpe. for SI, 000. according to
to second on another wild pitch two-courselunch was served.
Doubles— van der Velde-Nieu*
before Vollmer hit his long blow,
Invited were the Mesdames Bruce Van Leeuwen
sma
(H) def. Me Dowell-Cutler
•coring Van Wieren with the de- Louis KooLstra, Charles De Zeeuw,
The property then passed on to
(MH) 6-2. 6-0; Sell-Stoppels <H)
cisive tally.
Fred Dams, Lester Dams, Han- Dr. Thomas E. Annis, the transHope collectedsix hits off Van- ford Lawson and Peter Swagman action taking place on May 7. def. Gerst-Bredin(MH) 6-1, 6-1;
der Zee while Junior garnered of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Grace 1870* at a cost of $530. It is pre- Bosch-Lemmen H) def. LongVeenemen (MH) 6-1, 6-3.
eight safeties off three Hope lingDams and Mrs. Lawrence Dams sumed that because of the price

,

‘

caused Lew considerable labor before he gained entry.

Mrs. Norman Simpson (and
never know who loaded the
musket for this volley) has a
couple of boarderswho are just
plain dumb. Two— or it could be
three— squirrelsvisit her regu
larly for peanuts, which they
Pete Holstege'slong triple to right
promptlybury in the yard against
centerfield was the feature blow
of the second inning. Christian the coming of a woodland rainy

for

the two tying runs in their third
on a single by Marema, two errors,
a walk, and a wild pitch.
Coach Jack Schouten chose to

was

the trouble Lewis N. Tyner, 356
Central Ave., bad in. about the
same manner. Bob, you may recall
was locked out by a helpful mailman who wanted to keep the
storm door from banging open
and shut Lew's trouble was all
caused by an iceman who knew
where the key was kept and used
it when he had an errand at the
Tyner home.
Zeelanders had garnered only
On the day In question the key
four hits from the slants of Duane
was
broken off in the lock and
Rosendahl,Christian moundsman.

Both squads scored in the initial
inning with Junior combining an
error, a balk by Pitcher Jack
Marema, and a single for its first
tally. Hope retaliatedin its half

Hope touched Vander Zee

Henry
the story

the teams deadlockedat 3-3. Zeeland took a one run lead ir the
sixth inning, but In the seventh
broke loose with a four hit— four
run barrage to clinch the victory.
Coach A1 Jones’ lads pushed the
deciding runs across on a quartet
of solid singles,two walks and a
hit batsman. Up until this fatal
seventh, the usually hard hitting

inning.

lone tallies in the second and third
innings. Two singlesand an error
produced its run in the second. A
long double by Shortstop Hartley
and a timely single by Left Fielder
Afendoulis produced its final score.

An aftermath to

was played on even terms with

even inning contest, but the deadlock forced the tilt into an extra

^

she'll

day.

0

Petxoelje lb 5th

1

Kool

c

......

—

1

... 3
3
Hols lege ss .......................3
Bolt cf .................... ..... 3
Bluekamp If ................... 3
Louwsma rf ................... 3
Lokers
.................. 2
......................

Rosendahl p

...................

The other "gripe” which mafty

Groot, of the fans have aired la the fact
and the church by Dick Vander that the bleachers and partially
Meer. Music waa furnished by covered standi for baseball games
the choir and the Men’s chorus, are not as they should be.
under the direction of Mrs. Peter
These fans say, "We have a

Veltm&n.
beautiful athletic field and baseMrs. Halverson told of the joys ball diamond here in Holland, but
experienced by a missionary In we don’t have the other facilities
seeing a villagethat at one time that go with them.” The plan of
had the word "Without" written these fans is to tear down the old
over it because they had nothing covered bleachers from third
of God, education,health meas- base, running around to first
ures or Inward peace, become enbase. Then erect new ones, exlightened and many of ita Inhabittending into the right field comer.
ants turning to Christianity and
They claim that the Dutchmen
all the blessingsthat are possible
alwayMum out a good ball dub
with it
during the summer months, and
Junla, the Halverson’s 12-year<
certainly could play to . much
old daughter, briefly expressed her
bigger crowds, if more fans ceuld
joy at being welcomed home and
be assured of better and more
then sang the song, 'Take the
comfortableseats.
Name of Jesus With You,” In PorImmediately one hears a voice
tuguese.
for the press, plugging for a
Rev. Halverson spoke of the
pres^boxbeliind home plate.
great unreached tribes of the
Maybe the fans do have a
Xinguana Indians and bow they
"gripe" coming in many ways,
hope some day to be able to reach
but the Briefer figured the least
them with the gospel message.
The Rev. H. Van Dyke presided he could do, was to give them a

analysis^ as UK)ugh'P*anto* deputation
the rodents were K,uirnely-or
‘ub)Kl 10 malarl*
tacki.
maybe just plain nuts.

^ ^

Echoes of the recent rain, hail
and wind storm are still being
heard. Mrs. Ed Harkema, Jenison,
has some pictures to show the
size of some of the hailstones, George Zuverink, lanky Holand some were as large as the land hurler who won 13 games for
thumbnail of a man. These she the Holland Flying Dutchmen last
season, is rapidly becoming a
picked up near the Marquee.

Sports Briefs

AB H

Mast 3b .......................... 4
Nykamp lb ..................— 2

Sunday

De

Holland Thinclads

score

Christian (3)

Van Dyke, the

school, by Miss Necla

And while all this Is going on a
pair of blue jays are more than
hearing.
Interested spectators, because as and led the devotional message.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Halverson
and
soon as convenient, the jays dig
Junla are staying at the hone of
up the peanuts and eat them.
Now whether this story has any Mrs. Halverson’s father,John Nymoral or not the Ambusher is boer, 13 West 17th St. Later, when
their health has improved, they

route.

Box

At Service in Church

A formal welcome waa extended
scribers really read their paper, to the Rev. and Mrs. Emil Halver- many more who wanted to go and
son, missionaries, South America,
didn’t
he does now. The Item about his
and daughter, Junla, Sunday night
The schools have done an extrouble In getting into his house In Fourth Reformed church. Mrs.
cellent job in seating as many
after a holiday in Cincinnati made Halverson it supported by Fourth people as they • could, but often
him the butt of a lot of gags, but church which is her home church. that wasn't enough. "Peanie"
Words of welcome were extend- Rowan, Armory custodian,also
he's the type that can take it
And anyhow Bob, as you already ed on behalf of the Christian En- went far cut of his way in an
know, you and the Ambusher have deavor societiesby Delores Viich, effort "to squeeze a few more m.”
been absolved from all respon the Women’! societies by Mrs.

At Riverview

Extra Innings

lanky Hope

BOB PARKES didn’t already know that Sentinel subIF

1

Lose

to

Big Reds

Holland and Muskegon track
squads staged a red-hot cinder
battle Friday afternoon before the

manged to win both rea hard-earned 61-48 victory. The clash was
Big Reds

lay events to take

staged on the Big Reds’ track.

Coach Austin Buchanan’s lads
favorite son of the South, according
to
reports
received
here.
were
definitely In the battle *11
The hoasing shortage It seems
There U good reason too, for all the way, taking four firsts and
lias reached even the birds. Olen

2
0
2
0

Anderson reports a bunch of pur- the acclain and glory which is numerous seconds. Local first
ple martins sat arolind on the being showered on George. In his came in the mile, 440, shot put
0
wires and impatiently waited un-( lw0 starts this season for the and high jump. The Dutch’s abil1
til he had finishederecting a bird '.Spartanburg,S C. Peaches of the ity to salvage second and third
1
house in his back yard at iss'Tri-Stateleague, he has allowed spots kept them in the running.
Aardema 2b 7th ..... ...... 1 0
Complete results of the meet
West 20th. And the bluebirds ac- a total of six hits in winning both
are:
.tually
fought
one
another
for
an
contests.
Totals .......................
.... 28
8
120 high hurdles— Visscher, M;
apartment in the bluebird house. , Zuverink pitched the opener for
ers.
paid
Dr.
Annis.
that
at
that
time,
H. Van Voorst, H; Armstrong,
of Zeeland; the Mesdames Dan
The
Ambusher'*
share
of
bird
life the Peaches and won by a 7-1
Zeeland (8)
AB H
Box Score
Meeuwsen, John P. Smith, Char- the house was standing at its presi* a nest of sparrows already count, allowing four safeties,and H; time— 16.4.
Vander Kolk cf ............... 4 1
j. Junior (8)
AB H R les Dams. John Dams. Dick Dams, ent location.
then a few days later he stopped 100- yd. dash— Smith. M; Rogcrowded wtih hungry blrdlets.
Zuverink lb ................... 2 0
I Mitchell, ct
4
0 0
The
house, if it was built before
(From
Monday's
Sentinel)
the Giarlotte Hornets, 2-0. Re- er Smeenge, H; Robert Smeenge,
Ethel De Zeeuw, Arthur Van Den
0
Pattack, 3b ........................3 1 0
The Waukazoo's Mother's club De Jong ss .......................2
I»orU from a Southern sports- H; time— 10.6.
Brand and Harold Homkes of or during 1870. then survived the
Great
numbers
of
geese
are
apSheridan 3b ................... 3 1
| Simmons, rf ................
.... 4 0 1
Mile-Huyser, H; Holder, H;
Holland; Mrs. Arthur Reenders fire of 1871, which destroyedall penny social which was held Fri- Ensing p ........ ................4 1
parently planning on staying the writer say that the two hitter,
8 Mnrtiey, so
2 1
4
but a small part of Holland. It is day evening. April 30. was reportcould just as well have been a one Bergstrom,M; time— 4:53.8.
of Grand Haven; Mre. Leo Larsen
summer
out
near
Fennville.
A
birel
Smallegan rf .................. 4 2
- Afendoulis. If ..................
. 4
2 0
of East Lansing. Mrs. Haney logical to fix the date at thus ed a success all those present. Bakker If ..................
sanctuary is being maintainedhitter, because one of the safeties 440- W. Vander Meulen. H;
0
...... 3
^ Hibbert, 2b ........................4 1 1
time,
not
only
because
of
the The proceeds of the sale are to be
Dams of Lansing and the guest
there by a group of Grand Rapids was of the scratch, infield var- Holman. M; Scarff,M; time— 54.6.
: Meyers, lb .........................4 0 0
sum involved in the transaction, u>ed to bu> equipment for the Raab 2b ...........................4 1
200 low hurdles— Visscher, M;
of honor.
men. The giant fowl rise in flight iety.
I Carr, c .........................
..... 3
2 0
but because several “old timers" kitchen of the Waukazoo school to Wiersma c .......................4 2
Quoting from the Carolina Jones. M; H. Van Voorst, H; time
| from the waters of the sanctuary
! Vander Zee, p ............. 4 0 0
support the fact that the house furnish hot lunches for the chil—25.4.
Totals ............................30 8 8 and honk their way to feeding sportswriter: ", . . the Hornets
was one of the few buildings to dren.
880-yd. - Kepford. M: Vande
Shower Compliments
grounds
in the district. Outdoors (Charlotte) haven't looked at
Totals
___
34 8 3
survive the big
j Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Gunn who
Water,
H; Poland, M; time-2 :04pitching
iuch
as
this
since
a
neat
enthusiasts of the area are nopMiss Shirley Van Dyke
After Dr. Annis. the bouse was recently purchased the home of
job turned in last summer. . . . .5.
ing
the
birds
will
stick
around.
Hope (4)
AR H R
ownot by Charles A. Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vanden Brink
220-yd. dash— Smith. M: Robert
Zuverink was the bass with his
Miss Shirley Van Dyke who who bought it from John C. Post 'expect to be settled in their new
Van Wingen. ..................2 0 0
slidingcurve and varying speeds." Smeenge. H; Roger Smeenge, H;
And
speaking
of
wild
life,
the
will
soon
become
the
bride
of
Fenske, If 4th ................. 2 1 0
in 1888. W. R. Stevenson, the son ] home b\ Saturday. May 8.
conservationdepartment reports George is making his second try time— 24.3,
Mulder, ss ...........................4 3 1 Vem Van Langevelde was guest of Charles A. Stevenson now re- Mrs. William Osterbaan and
Medley relay— Won by Muskethe bag of foxes for the first six at minor league baseball. Two
of
honor
at
a
miscellaneous
showMull, 2b ......................... 0 0 1
sides in Holland. When asked son. Danny Leo. have returned to
to
years ago he won 11 and lost 13 gon: time— 2:44.8.
months
of
1948
was
16,378.
At
Boskoel. 2b 4th ................ 2 0 0 er Friday in the Peter Van Lan- about the age of the house. Stev- their home aftei being confined to
880-yd. relay -Won by Muskeleast a $5 bounty was paid on for the Fresno, Calif., club.
Van Wieren. cf ...................3 0 1 gevelde home. Hastesses were enson said, ‘T don't know, but I Holland hospital a few days.
Coach Al Vanderbush's Hope this many reynards.And while Spartanburg, i« a member of gon time— 1:41.6.
De Witt rf ........................4 0 0 Mrs Van Langevelde. Mrs. Frank do remember that it seemed like
Skating was enjoyed by the chil- college tracksters took an 83-47
Shot Put— Malchow. H; Hercold reasoning says it is right that the ClevelandIndian farm organMeeusen, 3b ........................2 0 0 Lighthart and Mrs. M. Ver Hoef. an old house when v\e lived there." dren of Waukazoe and vicinityat
berts. M; Hobeck, H, distance—
lacing from the Grand Rapids the predators should be killed, the ization.
Games were played and dupliVollmer, lb
..............4
1 0
the North Shore Community hall Junior college track team Thurs39’ 7H".
Ambusher contemplate the slaughHillegonds. c .......................3 0 0 cate prizes were awarded. A twoSaturday afternoon.
Pole vault— Anderson,M; Padday
in Grand Rapids. Tne locals ter with regret. He can still recall
Holland
Chamber
of Commerce
ACoremfi, p
1
1
1 course lunch was served.
Services for Ascensionday will won six first places in the meet
gett.
H; Babcock, M; height
Secretary
William
Vande
Water,
the thrill of seeing hi* first MichiGuests attending were Mrs
Sector, p 4th
0 0
1
be held iri Harderwyk church but failed to come through with gan fox in a field. The pity is that this week, received a letter from lO* 3".
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Skaalen, p 6th ....................1 0 0 Willard Kruithof, Mrs. Harvey
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
High jump—H. Van Voorst. H;
the reserve strength to cop second such a beautiful and graceful ani- Ray Meyers, New York Yankee
Dr and Mrs. A. Leenhouts,Mr.
Kruithof,Mrs. Heinie Kruithoff,
Mrs. William Tamminga who and third spots.
scout, confirming the fact that the B. Van Voorst, H; Boettcher, M;
mal
should
by
nature
be
a
killer
and
Mrs.
Rotiert
Leenhouts.
Mr.
Totals
29 6 4 Mrs. Henry Kruithof, Mrs. Melvin
has been seriouslyill with a heart
Although the local team went and waster.
Yankees will conduct a baseball height-5’ 3”.
Groeteler,Mi's John Wiersma, and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, attack is gaining in strength and
Broad jump— Vander Laan. M;
tryout camp here.
down
in defeat, Jim Lamb, sts;
George
Arthur
Pelgrim
and
JimMrs. Jon Slagh. Mrs. M. Ver
is feeling considerably better.
Vander Meulen, H; Cline, M; disChoir of Grace Charch
polevaluter
broke
the
all-tune
According
to
Meyers
the
YanThe
Sentinel
has
come
a
long
Hoef, Mrs. M. Caauwe Mrs. A. mie Maruri, and Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cook and Hope college record in that event way since one man had multiple kees will hold only two tryout tance-19’10’’.
Caauwe, Mrs. D. Caauwe. Mrs. M William B. Hakken, all of Hol- children,Jacquelynand Arnold J.,
Sings in Grand Rapids
as he sqared over the crossbar duties 37 years ago. Present staff camps in Michigan this season.
Caauwe. Mrs. M. Van Der Vliet, land. attendeddedicatory service spent Tuesday evening at a famThe first will be held in Pontiac, Odd Fellows Observe
Choir members of Grace Epis- Mrs. Lillian Caauwe. Leona Caau- Sunday morning in Central Re- ily gathering at the house of Mr. at 12 feet 4J Inches. Veltman took numbers 34 persons.
the
honors
in
the
discus
throw.
June 29, 30 and July 1 and 2. He
A
subscription
renewal
was
recopal church formed part of the wt, Mrs. John Caauwe, Sr., Mrs. formed church. Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Bert Streur, West 27th
Ted Barrett, Muskegon speedster ceived this week from Henry G. said the camp in Holland will open Anniversary at Party
triple processional at St. Mark'* John Caauwe, Jr., Mrs. Cornelius when the tirst in a senes of mem- St., to honor the return of Mrs.
Cathedral. Grand Rapids. Sun- Caauwe, Mr*. Frank Lighthart, orial windows was formally pre- Cook's brother. Lloyd, who has re- and Ireshman at Hope college, Vann of Atlanta, Ga., who said he July 7 and continuethrough the
Members of the local Odd Felday evening, when the choir* of Joyce Van Langevelde.Ila Mul- sented. The memorial was given ceived a discharge from the Navy took high point honors a* lie worked on this paper 37 years 9th.
lows lodge, their wives and
broke
the
tape
in
three
events;
Jack
Schouten,
Hope
college
ago.
His
duties
included
ad
setting,
the diocese participated in the der. Mrs. Lewis Rowhen. Faye by Janies Leenhouts, former sum- where he spent two years aboard
the 100-yard dash, the 220 and make-up man, press operator and baseball coach, will assist Mey- friends,celebrated the 129th anannual choir festival of the Dio- Van Langevelde,Mrs. John Van mer resident of South Shore Dr. the USS Midway.
niversary of the national organthe broad jump
part time linotype man. At present ers in the local camp, it was anin
honor
ol
the
late
Mrs.
Leencese of Western Michigan.
Dyke. Mrs. Orley Van Dyke, Mrs.
ization at a party in the IOOF
•
Hope's relay team won the mile there are five full-time linotype nounced
The service also celebrated the Abel Van Dy ke, Mrs. Andy Luurt- houts.
hall Friday night. Cameron Cranrelay
although
the
Dutch
made
a
Hope
Charch
Groups
operators,
three
pressmen,
two
Mi>s
Bessie
Baumgartel
who
12th anniversary of the consecra- sma, Mrs. Henry Kamphuis and
bad exchange and dropped 30 make-up men and three ad com- From the Michigan Department mer was general chairman,assisthas lived in Zeeland for the last
tion of the Rt. Rev. Lewis B. Mrs. L. De Ridder,
Arrange Meetings
of Conservationcomes word that ed by Cornelius Lucas, noble
yards behind. But Hope s anchor posers.
year has returned to Holland to
Whittemore as bishop of the dioman,
Lamb,
turned
on
tlie
heat
Two floor men and one linotype 249,000 ducks yielded to Michigan grand, and Ed Hiler, vice-grand.
care for her brother. Henry
cese and the fifth anniversary of
Two Hope church organizations
operator comprised the entire sportsmen in the 1947 season. A About 50 attended.
the dedication of the Cathedral. Olgers Sisters Feted
Baumgartel,51 East Seventh St., will hold supper meetings in the and won the race.
Cards were played and accorThe
Jaysees
piled
up
thehmechanical force of the paper at total of 360,000 ducks were
Canons of the cathedralwere At Farewell Party
who has been ill.
parish hall this week. On Wednesdion
selectionswere furnished by
taken in 1946 during the 45-day
installedand the Rev E. N. West,
Born at Holland hospital Thurs- day at 6 p.m., the Women's Mis- points by copping first, and sec- that time, according to Vann.
Miss Evelyn George. Mrs. Floyd
end
places
in
several
events.
In
season
Last
year
the
season
was
Canon Sacristan of the Cathedral
Mrs. Burt Scholten entertained day was a son. Herbert Jeter sionary society has planned its anKetchum, Rebekah noble grand,
Without comment, the Ambush- shortened to 30 days and the
of St. John the Divine of New member*, ot her Sunday school Thomas, III, to Mr. and Mrs. H. nual mother-daughtersupper. De- Lit hurdles, the javelin throw and
gave recitations.Recordingswere
daily
bag
limit
reduced
to
four
mile
run
Lv
Furniture
City
er
must
acknowledge
the
nice
York City preached the sermon. class of Sixth Reformed church J. Thomas, Jr., route 1, and a .son, votions are in charge of Mrs.
made of group singing led by Mrs.
As an offertory, the combined in her home Saturday afternoon Timothy Andrew, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Prins. The social committee thlnclads took both first and things said about this column by ducks.
Elmer De Boer. Refreshments
second
place
h(
*«r J.
Randall
C.
Bosch,
the
Rev.
Marchoirs sang "Jesu. Joy of Man's at a farewell party for Margaret Arnold Jacobs, 893 Central Ave.
is headed by Mrs. D. J. Jencks. A
were served and square dancing
Manager
Benny
Batema
said
ion de Velder and C. E. Drew.
Desiring" Bach. Included in the Atm and Shirley Olgers who will
Linda Gail is the name ol the sound moving picture, "Beyond
was enjoyed.
that
it
was
still
too
early
to
Gentlemen,
your
remarks
are
most
program were descants and leave in June for their new home daughter born Sunday, April 25. Our Own," produced by the Pro- Fonner Spring Lake
give
any
indication
of
the
strength
appreciated. No writer of a dehymns, with "A Mighty Fortress in Chicago.They are dd’.ghiars to Mr. and Mrs. John Mokma at testant Film Commission, will be
partment such a.s this column can of the Dutchmen this year, but Local Persons Injured
is Our God" a* the finale.
of the Rev. and Mrs. Lambert their home, 181 East Seventh St. shown. Mrs. Marion de Velder Nurse Dies in Chicago
A rehearsalin the afternoon Olgers.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Weller and will preside.
Montague, May 3
Albert
Grand Haven, May 6 (Spec- ever repay his obligation to those said lie was well pleased with the
was followed by supper in the Attending were Margery Bck- son, Herbert Paul, 111 East 24th The annual dinner meeting of ial) _Mu* Hilda Gustafson, 53, a whose tips and contribution*make interest which is being shown.
Przyborowski, 33, of 61 West
Although the local outfit has Ninth St., Holland,received rib
cathedral.Local choir members ker Shirley Hamburg, Ruth Wil- St., were in Lansing last week- the AA divifion is scheduledfor Chicago resident for the past 30 possible the column.
been hampered by weather, the injuries, and his wife, Bernice, 27,
who took part were Mrs. Balfour ters, Betty Groen, Clarine Knoll, end where on Saturday they at- 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Mrs. G. W. years, died in Mercy hospital,
The bottom dropped out of .squad has held several workouts. received head, rib and ankle
Augst, Mrs. JosephineBall, Mrs. Carole Vander Meulen. Joyce Lan- tended the wedding of their Haworth, chairman. Others on the Chicago, at 7 p.m. Wednesday afMilton Johnston,Miss Rosemary
niece. Miss Norma Joyce Menk- social committee are Mesdames ter a week's illness. She was born something Friday night as the Accordingto Batema, many young bruises when their car and a
gevelde, and the Olgers sisters.
ball players have turned out for truck driven by Harold GrotenCallan, William Dekker, Mrs.
man to Robert W. Truscell.
William Schrier, A. H. Timmer. in Chicago, April 7, 1895, and Fraternalsociety participated in
Leonard Kuite, organist and choir
Misses Cecelia Nyland and Craig Trueblood, Russell Welch, moved to Spring Lake with her the Hope All-collegesing. But it opening drills.
huis, 22, of route 5. Holland, colThe local manager promised lided on US-31 near Montague,
wasn’t the singing. The rises on
director and the Rev. William C. Surprise Shower Given
Shirley Nienhui* of Holland were John K. Winter and the Misses parents when a child.
Warner. Other parishioners also
members of the committee ar- Ann Whitnell and Irene Wade. The body of Miss Gustafson, the chapel stage, w'hlch up to that more complete new* concerning Saturday afternoon.
For Miss Rath Basscher
attended the service.
ranging the annual dinner given Mrs. Adrian Buys, nomihating who was a nurse, will arrive in time, had supported three other the Dutchmen in a week.
fraternitiesand four sororities,
A surprise shower was given by the Art club of Western Mich- committee chairman,will present Spring Lake Saturday morning
In a recent survey among some
collapsed beneath the big brass
igan
college
Thursday
night,
acand
will
be
taken
to
the
Ringold
a
slate
of
officers.
Devotions
will
Thursday night at the liome of
Ottawa County Shares
cording to new* from the college. be in charge of Mrs. Millard Wes- Funeral home and later in the day section as members took their of the town's leading all-around
Mrs. Kenneth Busscher lionoring
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Miss Ruby E. Hughes has re- trate and Mrs. Howard Douwstra will be removed to the home of a places. Unruffledby the clattering sports enthusiasts,the Sports
! In Dental Clinic Fund
Miss Ruth Busscher, bride-elect.
Briefer found that they were all 29 Cast 9th
tumble,
the
basses
mended
the
Phone SHI
turned
to
her
home*
on
route
1
brother,
Edwin,
508
Exchange
St.
will preside.
Duplicate game prizes were
j Ottawa county's direct benefit awarded to Mrs, Ben Walters. after spending five months with
Spring Lake, where funeral ser- platforms and bravely ascended agreed on one thing— better facilGilbert Vand*r Water, Mgr.
ities for indoor and outdoor
from the Children'sfund of Michi- Mrs. Clarence Walters and Miss her sister, Mrs. James L. McWilvices will be held Monday at 2 them for a second time. The first
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
sports.
Miss
Van
Tongeren
Feted
gan, centered in the field if dental
song
went
beautifully.
Then
came
p.m. The Rev. Russell J. Redeker
Ann Ruth Prins. A two-course liams ip Wilmington,O.
They
point
out
that
the
ArMiss Martha Bareman of Holof Spring Lake Reformed church the Frater song. The high enlunch was served.
Dr,
W. Lanson. children's Invited were the Mesdames John land, studeni at Calvin .-ollege At Shower and Luncheon will officiate and burial will be in thusiasm and power of the Frat- mory, in itself, is a good spot
fund dentist reports 897 children
ens did It again, and not only the for basketball games, and- has a
Miss Donna Van Tongeren, Spring Lake cemetery.
Walters, Sr., Ben Walters, Clar- in Grand Rapids, recently apin Ottawa county made 2,569 visits
bass
section, but all the others, suitable playing floor^for ordinpeared
in
an
organ
recital
given
Besides the brother she is surJune bride-elect, was guest of
ence Walters, John Walters,Jr„
to the dental clinic, where 621 Bert Prins, Herman Jurries, Harry at the college. She played “O honor Saturday at a bridge-lun- vived by her mother, Mrs. Emma too, collapsedto the floor. But ary crowds, that is. But when one
sees the size of some of the
teeth were extracted and 2,048
Busscher, Art . BusScher. Floyd Man, Bewail Tny Grievous Fall,” cheon and miscellaneousshower Gustafson of Nunica; three sis- the Frater song proceeded withwere inserted.A total of
out a break. No casualtiesreport- crow'ds that wish to see the
Bach,
and
‘Tocata
in
E
Minory
by
ters,
Mrs.
Charles
Eckhoff
of
given
by
Mrs.
Donald
Winter
in
Prins, Harvey Prins, Jerry Nienmiscellaneous operations
ed, although Nick Yonker had games— they said, "we begin to
tli<* Centennial room of the Warm Nunica, Mrs. Lyle McMames of
huis, Henry Nienhuis and the Pachelbel.'
were reported
much difficulty disentangling his wonder.” College fans say, “We
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
G.
BruekBackus.
Mian.,and
Mrs.
Alice
Friend
Tavern.
Spring
flowers
Misses Florence Walters, Ann
stayed away from the gym, beThe fund was created 10 years Ruth Prins and Harriet Busscher. er, M-10, announce the birth of a adorned the tables where covers Reynolds of Grand Haven; and shoe from the folded stage.
cause we knew we would havei
hy the James Couzens, of Deson. Bruce Alan, on Thursday ct were laid for 36 guests.
another brother, Harold of Nuna tough job getting,in anyway.”
Children clinics,grants-in
FALL
PROVES
FATAL
Holland hospital.
Pictures were taken of the ica.
to health agencies, research Sea Scout Drive
Grand Rapids, May 3 (UP)— Hope college this year, worked out
Edwin Bos, 83 West 20th St„ group and bridge was played.
health, arthritis, research
Sea Scouts of ship 17. under returned to his home Thursday Prizes went to Mrs. William BeeA. bushel of white pin* cones Injuriesshe received in a fall four a ticket plan, giving the local
virus laboratory plus chil- the leadership of Fred Bocks, col- from Holland hospital where he be. Mrs. Hadden Hanchett, Mrs. will yield three-fourth of a pound weeks ago proved fatal to Mrs. fans as much opportunity as posoenters and camps for re- lected 11 tons of wastepape* submitted to major surgery re- William Hakken and Mrs. James of seed. A pound contains 30,000 Eva IT. Lawton, 77, of Coopers- sible to watch th* quintet. in|
ar* financed.by the fund. Saturday.
action— but evidently there were
ville. She difd late Saturday.
cently.
seeds.
I>n Herder.
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Zeeland Man Fined Wac of the

Month

For Drunk Driving

Rates Top Place

6, 1948

Here’s Payroll

Deduction Scale
—

Walter Lippinga, 33, of route 3,
Zeeland, changed his plea to guilty on a drunk driving charge,
and paid a fine of $100 plus $3.10
casts, in municipalcourt, Thursday.
The alleged offense occurred
April 18, and Lippinga pleaded noi
guilty the following day when airalgned before Judge Corneliu>

Washington
Following la a
table showing how the new $4,t
RW.OOO.OOO.tax cut will alfect you
effective with pay earned this
Hudsonville Band Gets
week
(Column No.
,ho amount
First Division; Local
withheldfor a single person; 2, a
married person with no children;
Orchestra Rates High
3, with two children.)
Weekly wages No. 1 No. 2 No. 3
Holland High school band made
vender Meulen.
$0 to $13 ........ $ .00 $ .00 $ .00
a perfect record to tie with Pon•.#‘v
Rodger Visacher ol 637 Central
$15 to $16 .........
,
.(X) .00
.00
tiac band for top honor* at tne
Ave„ changed his plea on a charge
$20 to $21 ........
. 1.10
1.10
.00
Michigan School Band and Orof driving without due caution
$25 to $26 ........
. 1.90
1.90
.00
chestra state festival in East
and was assessed$15 fine and
$30 to $31 ........
. 2.60
2.60
.00
Lansing Saturday Hudsonville
$2.75 costs. He earlier had pleaded
$35 to $36 ........
1.50
.00
. 3.40
3.40
High school band won its initial
not guilty.
4 10
$40 to $41 ....... .. 4.10
2.20 .00
first division rating, and Holland
Bob Israels. 19, of 299 West
$45 to $46 ........
. 4.90
4.90
3.00 .00
High school orchestra, with a
20th St., paid $5 lor running a red
$50 to $51 ........ 5.60 3.70 .00
second division, placed third in
light and Richard J. Burg, 40. ol
$55 to $56 ........ 6 10 4.50 .60
state competition
Grand Rapids, paid $5 for hav$60 to $62 ........ 7.20 5.30 1.50
Competing with eight other
Sgt. Annie Bontekoe
ing an expired trailer license.
$70 to $72 ........ 8.70 6.80 2.90
class A bands,, the Holland High
Sgt. Annie Bontekoe of the $90 to
11.70 9.80 5.90
organizationwas rated division
Wac detachment of Murphy Gen- $100 to $105 .. 13.40 11.50 7.70
I in every department by all three
eral hospital,Waltham, Mass., $125 to $130 .. 17 10 15.20 11.40
judges. Pontiac was the only
recently named "Wac of the $115 to $150 ..20.10 1820 14.40
other band to receive such a ratMonth," is "marriedto the Army" $190 to $200 27 20 25.30 21.50
ing Althougn Muskegon also won
m more ways than one Her hus- $200 and over; 15 per cent of the
first division in the final rating,
band, T/Sgt. Jack T. Bontekoe, excess over $200 plus—
it was noi a perfert record, • acof x-ray. recentlyleft for for28.00 26.00 22.20
cording to official reports.
eign shores.
Bontckoes.
(Note
The
amounts
withheld
This top rating climaxes four
A total of 8.111 persons have whose home address is 273 Van
from wages and salaries under
years of excellent records under
taken advantageof the free chest Raalte Aw*.. Holland. re-onlist<‘d
Everett
Kisinger's direction,
X-ray service in Holland so far togeiher ai Murphy General hos- the new law do not reflect the
“Hera’a what wa uaad to aell for colda and coughs in tha old days,”
tax cuts resultingfrom the "com
the band having received nothing
this year, offered by the Michigan pital on Sepl. 4. 1917, and have
aays 83-ysar-old Dirk Van Bree, retired Zeeland druggist, pointingta
inunity property" principleallowless than firs* division rating in
Ilealtn department and the Ot- a rather high estimation ol Army
a bottle of "skunk oil". Van Bree recently told his business aftar
ing
husbands
and
wives
to
split
four districtand three state festawa county Health department.
life.
p
operating in Zeeland aince 1888. He likei to remember the days when
1 he family income for tax report
The mobile unit wh’ch spent
tivals.
Sgi. Bontekoe's home town is
people bought patent medlcln|.|, and many other remediee, but he
mg
purposes.
Therefore,
withheld
The band played an ambitious
four months in Ottawa county ha1* Panama City, Fla., w ncre she vs as
aaye they’re all buying vitamlne now. He ia willing to admit though
amounts
for
some
persons
with
program, including the required
row gone elsewhere and may no! formerly employed h* a secretary
that the newer methods and druga are an Improvement.
number, two movements of "First
return for two years. The state by the International Paper Co. taxable incomes slightly above
(I’enna-Saaphoto)
$2,000 will he larger than their
Suite in E Flat." by Holst; the
department operates fivt such | she enlisted under her maiden
actual tax They will get refunds
"Amparito Roca ' march by Texiunits in the
I name of Hartley on March 15.
dor; and the finale from "SymA record was chalked up local- 1914 receiving her basic training at the end of the tax year.
(Since the tax cut is retroactive
phony in B Flat," Fauchet.
ly last week when 1.753 persom at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Charle* Bruursema
In conunenting on the band per*
had X-rays at the Chamber of | Her first tour of duty was spent to Jan. 1. 1918. the larger withholdings in the first four months
lib* Vries photo) Commerce. More than 6*)0 called
formance. Merle J. Isaac, judge
on detached service with an Air
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruurs- Petroelje,sister of the groom, as Thursday, marking the heavies: Corps exhibit of captured Jap- also would he adjusted at the eno
fiom Chicago, remarked. "When
bands play as well as thus one. it ema. whose marriage was solemn- matron of honor in dusty pink day on record here. Daily aim is anese Aerial equipment.For this of the year.)
Withholdingsfrom wages and
is not easy to suggest how im- ized April 22 in Third Christian marquisette,and Miss Dorothy usually 300. That night more than she received an official Army
"Vitaminsare a great improve- time, offeringopportunitieito "
Jean
Jonge. a cousin, as 130 were turned away when the commendation,which read, in salaries under the old law are;
provements might be made, though
Reformed church at Zeeland, are bridesmaid in pale green marquisment
over the old time patent ‘ Van Bree.
Weekly
wages
No.
1
No.
2
No.
3
of course we all know tnat music
clinic closed at 9 p m.
part. "The eftorts of this enlist$ .00 $ .00 $ .00 medicine*and *bot gun elixirs."
Believe it or not, hi* first place J
can always be improved . . . This now living at 3221 Fast Main Ave., ette. David Vander Kooi was ring
The unit returned to Holland ed woman have helped the exhibit $0 to $11
.00
.00 claim* Dirk Van Bree, 83-year-old of business wa* once located on J
band has done a fine job of play- Zeeland. The bride is the form- bearer and his small sister, Jan- March 29 for a full month and achieve an attendancerecord of $15 to $16 ....... 80
.00
.00 Zeeland druggist, who retired re- what is now Elm #St. The buikLf.;
ing the festivalmusic. The school er Joyce Elaine Boone, daughter ice, was flower girl.
worked at local industries,Chris- 8.187.805.a sale of $8,175.8X1 in $20 to $21 ....... 170
70
.00 cently. He should know too. be- ing was later moved south on Elm Attendingthe groom were two tian High school. Holland High small denominationseries E War $25 to $26 ...... 2 30
and the community must be proud of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Boone of
1.60
.00 cause be has been in the drug street. But now the Van Bree .
of this excellent band and of its Zeeland, and the groom is the sbn of his brothers, Marinus Bruur- school and the Chamber of Com- Bonds, and a total of 38.164 $30 to $31 ........3 40
of Mrs. William Bruui-sema of sema of Holland and Elmer merce for 6.802 X-days. Early In
$35 to $36 ....... 4.20
2.40
.00 business for 60 year*, starling in block stands on the corner of .
capable director."
workers recruited for war indusElm and Main, where he has been
route
4. Holland, and the late Mr. Bruursema of Grand Rapids. Jas$40
to $41 . ....... 5.10
3.30
.00 Zeeland in 1888.
For the first time in about six
January, the unit spent six days tries. For these reasons and for
$45 to $46 ....... 6IH)
4.10
.50
Van Bree said it was extremely operating since 1909.
on Petroelje and La Verne Lamp- at Hope college taking 1,312 Xyears of participation,Hudson- Bruursema.
her splendid military bearing,
He wa* born in Zeeland and
$50 to $31 ...... 6 80
The candlelight wedding cere- en were ushers.
5.00
1.30 interestingto watch the trend in
ville High school band, under the
rays.
loyalty, courtesy and discipline,
mony
was
presented
by
the
Rev.
2.20 medicine*from the days bf the has lived there practicallyall his
Mr. and Mrs. Louis De Kraker
direction of Bert Brandt of HolResponse in Holland was the Corp. Hartley (Bontekoe) is de- $55 to $56 ....... 7.70 5 80
J. H. Bruinooge before a back- were master and mistress of cere- same proportionately as in Grand
$60 to $62 ....... 8.70
680 3.10 '80’* to modern time*. His open- life. In reminiscing,he recall* the .
land, won first divison.The 60serving of the highest commen$70 to $72 ...... 10.60 8.60
4.80 ing stock of drugs wa* small, with day* when farmers came to town
piece band was one of two to ground of palms, ferns and vases monies and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Haven, according to county dation."
$80
to
$82
most of the sales consisting of with ox teams and remained the
of
calla
lilies and pink gladioii. Van Drag! were in charge of gifts health authorities.
12 50 10.50
6.50
take first division in class C out
$100 to $10 S .. 16.50 14.50 10.50 patent medicines, linsmi oil, oys- entire day, to talk and mix with
of 22 entered. The band was Mrs. John Boeve sang "O Prom- Miss Marilyn Jane .lager of Grand
Henry C. Witt Dies in
$120 to $14 5 ..20.30 18.30 14.30 ter shells, paints,machine oil and other visitors. He clearly rememrated second division at the dis- ise Me" and "The Lord s Prayer." Rapids and Miss Norma Jean De
accompanied by Miss Celia Bruin- Jonge of Ludington served punch. Navy Deserter Pleadi
horse and stock medicines. Since ber* the Holland fire in 1871 and
trict contest April 3 in Grand
Grand Haven Hospital
ooge
who
played
the
traditional Two hundred attendod the wedthen pharmacy has undergone the panic it caused.
Rapids.
Guilty to Weapons Count
Grand Haven, May 6 (Special) Fennville Couple Wed in
marches.
In 1893 he married Nellie Blank v
ding
and
reception.
many
change*,report* Van Bree.
Holland High orchestra, comHenry C. Witt, '76, died in Home of Brides Parents
Given in marriage by her father,
Benjamin Ter Haar presided at
He
is convinced,however that of Benton Harbor. The couple cel- *
peting with eight other orchesGrand Haven. May 6 (Special) Municipal hospital at midnight
the bride wore a gown of heavy the program. Ben Lemmon and
modern medicine*hold tlie edge ebrated their golden wedding antras in class A. placed third in
—Vernon E. Miller. 18. Navy de- Monday alter a lingering illness. Fennville. May 5 (Speeial)
off-white
satin
fashioned
with the Rev. Bruinoogeled devotions.
over old time remedies, even niversary in 1943. Tltey had two J
the state, receiving a second diviserter from Treasure Island. San He was born 111 Port Huron and
long train. Her fingertipveil was Mrs. William Steenland gave a
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawthough lie still like* to talk about sons, Frank and Irwin. Frank *
sion rating. The Muskegon orches„ Francisco, whose
home is in Lom- had lived in Grand Haven for the rence Bale was the Scene of a
caught with orange blossoms and icading, Mrs. John Boove sang a
,
...
died a few years ago while Irwin t
the old nostrums.
tra was the only class A orchesc,»ln and
anH Pnl^r,
o.U
KUlUV in CirCUtt past 50 years, coming from Chi- pretty wedding Sunday at 4 p.m.
she
carried a white Bible topped solo
Roliert
Ten
Hagen
and
After
completing
a
course
in is a pharmacist in St. Joseph. Van
tra to receive first division.Ann
Court Monday to charge of carry- cago. When employed,he worked
with pink roses.
when their daughter. Margaret pharmacy at the Universityof Bree is especially proud of the r?
Wilbur Lemmon played cornet
Arbor, with a second division, was
ing concealed weapons. Bond wa- as a machinist for the Sam GarHer
attendants were Mrs. Jason numbers.
Jayne, was married to James H. Michigan in 1887, he opened his fact that his only grandson, born
rated next by the judges, with
set at $1,000 for his appearance vin Co. On March 26, 1905, he
Hartsuiker. son of Mr. and Mrs. own store in Zeeland in partner- last winter, was named after him, *
Holland, third.
May 14.
married th<- former Frances De Herman Hartsuiker. Tlve double ship with hi* father Francois Van He also has three granddaughter*. *
With many of its members havMiller was shot by a state police Kemp in Grand Rapids.
ring ceremony was performed by Bree. Before opening hi* own
Van hive says he’s just going .
ing had only two years of instrucofficerApril 6 when he failed to
The wife survive*; also three the Rev. (). W. (’air in the pre»- store, he gamed experience work- to take it easy now and enjoy ",
tion, Mr. Kisinger expressed pride
halt on orders of slate police af- daughters. Mrs. G«*oi ge Van Krkle
ence of immediate relatives
(From Wednesday ’• Sentinel)
ing with the late Anthony De life He lives with his wife at the I
in the orchestra for its good
ter they found him in a car under of Beaver Island. Mrs. Howard
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hogue have
Tlw bridal couple took their Kruif. De Kruif wa* a horse tan: corner ol Central and Centennial
show-ing at the state festival.
suspicious circumstancesnear a Gardner of Spring Lake, Mrs.
place* before a background of r.er, and was gone much of the streets.
sold their grill to Mr. and Mrs.
Selections were "Minuet to in B
cottage. He was asleep when ol fl- Thomas Gortat of Monroe; two
lerns, white slock and snapdeaRussell Whit ford of Grand RapFlat," Bolaoni; ‘Three Brothers
eers approached the car and fled sons. Oscar of Grand Haven and
ids who took possession May 1.
gnn*.
Overture." Cimarosa t requiredi,
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden, Mr. and
later. He was released from Mum- William of Muskegon; two sisNaval reserve units are going
Mr. Whitford was until recently a
The bride wore a sheer navy
and "Cosi Fan Tutti," Mozart.
Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage, Mr. and
pal hospital Friday morning and ters. Mrs Peter Brown and Miss
salesman for an ice cream firm, a to cruise the Great Lakes and Midblue street length dress with a
Festival judges were Isaac.
Mrs. Carl Schermor, Mr. and Mr*.
arraigned in Justice Court.
Augusta
Witt
of
Grand
Haven;
pasition he had held for 23 years.
w hite orchid corsage. She wore a
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) Jack Wyngarden,Mr. and Mr*.
west rivers in training maneuvers
Mark Hindsley of University of
Anna Pearl Fisher. 17-year-old and 11 grandchildren.
They have a married daughter
siring of pearl*, gilt of the
The Sewing Guild will meet AI Kamps. Eileen Schermer, and
Illinois, Lt. Col. Harold B. Bachhigh school student, pleaded guilthis
summer.
groom ll«T.i*ter, Mis* Ruth Bale, Thursday afternoon in the church Delbert Wyngarden of Vriesland; '4
man of the U.S. Army, and for who lives in Grand Rapids and a
Ninth Naval reserve head- ty to a larceny charge, and lur- Holland
daughter, Marilyn, who is a fresha* her it'cndant.wore sheer gray basement.
Is
Fined
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge,
sight reading, H. E. Nutt of Chinished $300 cash bond for her apman at Hope college.
and a corsage of pink rose*.
quarters announcedthat 130 weekSeveral of the Vrieslandre*i- Willi* Bo> and Agnes Mulder of
cago. A total of 96 bands and orpearance May 14. The alleged 01For
Reckless
Driving
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jorgens movRobert Hartsuikei-attended his
end and 73 two-week cruises are fense occurred April 20 when she
dont* attended the funeral Zeeland, and Nick Lanning of J
chestras played in the festival.
ed last week to their new home,
Grand Haven. May 6 (.Special' t rot he,- a* best man.
services of Mrs. John Nagelkirk Drenthe.
planned
during the period, May 1 is claimed to have taken a blouse
an 8 acre farm which they purFollowing the ceremony a wed.lame* C. Klmge. 22. route 6.
of Holland on April 28 al the
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden spent 2
from a Holland store.
chased near Middleville.They sold 'hrough.Oct. 1
Holland, w a* arrestedby stale ding suppei- was served alter
Bethany Reformed church, Hol- Monday afternoon with Mrs. Ken-- ^
The
U. S. Navy is sjwnsonng
their farm here on the Hutchins
polite early Saturday ami which the couple left on a wed- land.
noth D<- Jonge and Jack Owen of
sailings from t>oth East and ’est
charged with recklc** driving.He d.ng trip to Niagara Falls. For
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) Lake road to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Coast ports to points all over the Divorces Granted
Zeeland.
Mr*. John Ver Huge and Mrs.
Mrs. Etta Whitman, former Bodine who moved there last Fri- world and all Navy veterans are
Grand Haven. May 6 (Special) pleaded guilty bet ore Justice traveling Mis Hartsuiker wore a
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vande Moor
Ben L. Steenwyk ai tended the
— Martin Egan was granted a di- George V. Hoffer, and was at- gabardinesuit ol dusty rose, a
Holland resident w-ho has been day.
and family ol Byron Center were
eligible. However, it is advisable
funeral
services
of
Alfred
Brower
Roltert L. Stevensonhas begun
vorce decree from CatherineEg- tempting to raise $50 fine and matching hat and black accessorpending the winter in St. Petersthe former sailors apply through
of Forest Grove «>n Monday af- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs,
burg. Fla., has left for her sum- work at the canning factory where
an. in Circuit Court Monday . Cus- $4.40 costs.
ies.
Merton Wabeke and family.
one of the local reserve units, acState police picked up Klmge's
mer home residence at Bear Lake, he will be receiving clerk. His
tody of the minor child was
Mr* Hartsuiker. who was grad- ternoon. a 1 the Forest Grove ReMis* Mane Ver Hage of Zeeland
cording to Lt. R. Craig Trueblood,
formed
church.
position
at
the
Consumer's
Power
Mich,
warded to the mother. Both of trail while driving at an exces- uated from Fennville High school,
left last Friday for New Jersey
commander
of
a
local company.
The
Ladies
Aid
ami
Missionthe parties are from Marne Mae sive speed on US-31, lol lowed h.m ha* been employed at Crampton
Holland hospital birth* Tuesday company has been filled by Irwin
where she is a guest of Mias Mary
The local electronicswarfare
Anderson was awarded a divorce through Holland township and .Manufacturing Co. Holland. Mr. ary jiociety will meet next week Bezine.
include a son. Ward Allen, to Mr. Hutchins.
company
announces
they
have
Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Burch
decree from Edwin Anderson. into the city. The >|x'cififoffense Hart Milker >s employed at Sumand Mrs. John Paul. 336 West 13th
two requests in at the present for
Laverne Boss and Marjora The Rev. John Pott preached
Both aic from Grand Haven and alleg.ng he was driving at an ex- mit Fast Freight Co. of Chicago.
Si.; a son to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- went to River Junctionlast Fricruises. Paul Moody and Irvin
Hoeve
recent Is attendod a Youth'* 0,1 ,h«’ ‘o^’ing subjects on SunMrs. Anderson was restored her cessive s|K*od in a congested terri- JR .served a year and a half in
liam Van Howe, 234 West 16th day to visit their daughter. Mrs. Gushen have applied.
Conference at Albion as C.
ln lt*‘ nw,'ninS "The Ne«l
Richard
Warner,
and
family
until
maiden name of Mae Mahal f**y.
8t„ and a daughter to Mr. and
tory.
1 the armed forces.
the Mediator
and in th«
Information of possible choices
representative*
of
Vriesland
Mrs. Nicholas Blystra. route 6. after Mother's Day.
Officers also allege he had Inen
Patriotism.”
is available at the local company
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Bert
Scholten
of
l''(’mnK.
A
Mr. and Mrs. John Carlson of
Bill Filkins of Boy Scout troop
Texas had eight capitals before I passing cars in Holland city at
Motor club* in the U. S. dale
headquarters in The Sentinel
Holland were recent callers on Miss Betty Roclots of Forest
10 and Roger Northuis of troop 6, Pullman have purchased the late
it became a
|75 miles per hour.
I hack to about 19(H).
Grove sang at the evening service*
building.
Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden
Monday night addressed the Saug- Martha Welsh home on North
with Iter mother, Mrs. Roelofe as
Former
Navy
men
receive reguThe
school
children
in
the
primatuck-DouglasLions club, telling Maple St.
accompanist.
lar duty pay the first two-weeks
ary
department
enjoyed
a
day
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Milteer and
about their experiencesai the
Ascensionservices will lie held
of
any
cruise and subsistence after
of vacationon last week TuesWorld Scout Jamboree in France daughter Marilyn of Gary. Ind.,
in the Vriesland Reformed church
that.
Trueblood
said.
day
spent Sunday with her parents,
last summer.
Mast of the cruises are from
Laverne Bos* wa* C. F. leader on Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
Mesdames E. J. Bacheller.Har- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hutchinson. two to six weeks duration A unit
The school children of the
on
Tuesday, April 27. The C. F.
Mrs. Ned Bale and Miss Carol
vey De Vree, Hans Knutson and
left
York
for
a
six-week
topic
wa*
’Making
Voca- ! «ramn,ar <l‘'l»<«)-tment had two
Ted Range will be hostesses at Walter entertaineda group of journey to Turkey, April 30.
tmn Ghristisn
days ol vacation this week Monthe meeting of Beechwood Moth- their relativesand friends at the
°Mr anii Mr,. G,rri, W> n8a,,
an-' TuomIh,
Bale
home
Saturday
evening
for
ers’ club Friday at 2 p.m. in the
den
of
Grand
Rapid*,
Mr.
and
school. There will be a business the belated birthday anniversary
Mr*. Ed. wyngarden
Zeeland Girls’ Choir
meeting and open discussion of of Richard Jonathas. Games were
were guests at the Mrs. D. G
played and prizes awarded, folproblems.
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
Wyngarden
Honors Accompanist
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart, lowed by a two course lunch. Mr.
Monday evening the members
Kenneth De Jonge of Zeeland is,
Jonathan
received
many
gifts.
Virginia Park, are in Chicago toof the Home Ec club with their
conducting business in hi* fathers | Memlx-rs of the Intermediate
Mr. and Mrs. William Rasmus- .families enjoyed a pot luck supper
day attending funeral services for
store having purchased the stock Girls' choir of Zeeland First Resen
of
Peari
have
purchased
the
Mr. Stewart's mother, Mrs. R. A.
at Spring Grove. Each member
farm of Mrs. Clarence Huyser, planted a flowering perennial ima
from
formed church complimentedtheir
Stewart.
Muss Agne* Jousma of
Women of Grace Episcopal north of the village. Mr and Mrs. plan to beautify the grounds.
Rapids was a Sunday guest ()f '“' Kanist and pianist. Mis* Jerence
church will make their corporate Rasmussenwill not move there
Henry R. Van Noord was guest
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broer.sma. 1 R.vnhrandt. with a shower in the
until
their
present
home
lease
excommunion at 9:30 a.m. Thursday
of honor at a birthday party given
On Tuesday evening the C. E. ' church last Wednesday night. Miai
and present their "blue boxes" for pires in two years. Their son, by his children.Mr. and Mrs. Ed
met in the basement. This was a^Rynhrandt'smarriage to Wayne
Howard
and
his
wife
will
move
to
the United Thank offering. The
Holloman, at their home Monday
consecration meeting.
Folgcrt of Overisel takes place thii
church service will be followed by the Huyser farm.
night. Other guests were Mrs H.
John Nagelkerk of Holland was month.
Mrs.
George
Van
Landegend
a communion breakfast to be servVan Noord, Richard Van Noord
a Sunday guest at the home of
The choir, which has 40 memed in the parish house by mem- and Miss Carolyn Purdy of Hol- and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Van
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nagelkerkand here, was organizeda year ago,
land visited Mrs. Frances Sheehan
bers of St. Anne's guild.
Noord and children.
family.
Mrs. John Boeve is president.
Simon Veen,
13th St, Monday afternoon.
Wedding Mis will ring for Mrs.
Mr. and Mr*. M. D. Wny garden
Miss Rynbrandt was presented
Douglas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
left today for Spokane, Wash.,
Jerene De Kock and Elmer Hoekwere Sunday dinner guests of Mr. a gift and the evening was spent
Wayne
Hatris,
had
his
tonsils
rewhere he will visit his djfughter
sema Wednesday evening, when
and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and socially. Refreshmentswere servmoved Monday st the Douglas they will be married at the local
for a month.
family of Hudsonville. Erma ed.
hospital.
The Civic Health committee will
Christian Reformed church.
Wyngardenspent Saturday night
have a special meeting at the
On Saturday, April 24. Mr. and
and S0nday at the Nyhuis home.
' Woman’s Literaryclub Tuesday
Mrs. Clyde Hollis commemorated
Local Youth Awarded
Larry Ter Haar was guest of Mary Grace Nesshaver
at 10 a.m. Cancer dressings will
theii 61st wedding anniversary.
honor at a birthday party on Sat- Dies of Heart Ailment
he made. The meeting has been Washington Trip
Mrs. Mary Van Rhee submiturday afternoon. He was 12 years
called because of demand for the
Jerome Victor, 12. or 243 West ted to an operation for cataract
old. The guests were Sherwin
Miss Mary Grace Nesshaver,Jtf
dressings.
Ninth St., will be one of 120 on her eye at Detroit, while at
Broersma, Roger HuLst, Roger 44, of 198 East Seventh St., died
Dr. Irwin J.. Lubbers. Hope col- Michigan safety patrol member* the home of her children,Dr. and
Hoeve, Leroy Hulst, Lyle Sprik, unexpectedly at 4:30 p.m. Thurs?
lege president. Prof. HejirySchoon vialting Washington,D. C.,» May 13 Mrs. George Van Rhee.
Delbert Bas. Garry Flzinga, day in her home. She had bc«i
of the German department and to 16.
AscensionDay sendees will be
Kenneth Elzinga, Eugene Datema, ill of a heart condition for 10
Dr. John R. Mulder, president of Franci* de Sale* school safety held at both local churches ThursRussell Warner, Dari Wyngarden
iT
Western seminary, are in New patrol which won high honors for day evening.
and Donald Brinks. Garry re- She was horn Nov. 23. .1903, in
York City to attend a meeting of safety activitiesin Holland last
The C. E. meeting was led by
ceived many nice gifts. A two- Holland, and was employed by
the Board of Education of the year.
Henry Grit Sunday, evening.
course lunch was served by Mrs. Holland-Raeine Shoes, Inc., for
Reformed church.
The trip i* being *ponsoredby Th^ Women's Mission and Aid
Harold Ter Haar. .
several years.
th« Automobileclub of Michigan. society meets at the church parMrs. Albert Lanning was guest
Surviving are the mother, Mil.
Chairmen of Boy Scout committees pledged to aid
Mooi, in charge of uahering and Kenneth and Don
Before I860, gold was produced
lors Thursday afternoon.
of honor at her home in Drenthe William Nesshaver; a brothei:,
Tulip Time crowds, discuss duties following their
Northuis.co-chairmen of the Information booths.
by North Carolina in such quan- A bushel of sweet potatoes will
Mrs. J, H. Tigelaarand chilappointmentby Robert Topp, chairman of the
on her 77th birthday.The guests Robert of Jenison park. She w«
Senior scouts will be trained to direct traffic and
tities that a branch mint was as* produce a* much as 10 pounds of dren of .Grand Rapids called on
servicecommittee. Seated are .Earl VandenBoach,
younger scouts will bo used whenever possible,
lacluded children and grandchil- a member of St. Francis d*
tablishedat Charlotta.
oommerical'itareh.
relatives here Saturday.
haad of traffic duty ami Topp. Standing art Ray
according to Topp.
dren. Thoet present were Mr. and church.
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Beach for donations as the road
would be a great boost for that
in
resort. This committee is composed as follows: Dick Boter, chairman, Nick Hoffman, I. Altman.
Jake Lokker, Roy Klomparens, J.
Jay
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
S. Dykstra, A. H. Landwehr, J.
May 9, 1948
(Following
is
the
40th
in
the
(Followingis the 345th in the Weereing, S. L Henkle and Joe
Lira Leads a Rellrfoua Revival
new series of weekly articles taksenes of weekly articles taken Kooiker.
Ezra 7:6-10
In
from news of the Holland DailyOn
July 5 Irwin Lubbers of en from news of the Ottawa
By Henry OeerllnKt Sent inel published more than 32 Hope college and Prof. J. B. Ny- County Times published more
There ui so much exhortation
years ago
kerk will leave for Atlantic City
Skaalen Permits
about reading the Bible that one
The pastors of Holland will be where Mr. Lubbers will be Mich- titan 45 years ago.)
The costliestwar capital and
wonders whether the Bible is con- well represented on the program igan’s representative in the 16th
Only Five Safeties;
sidered as a book to read, or as of the mission festival of the Re- national conventionof the Anti- labor ever waged, is ended, acEight Local Errors
formed church of Ottawa, Muske- Saloon League of America. The cording to a story appearingin
a charm to ward off evils, or to
gon. Oceana and New ago counties conventionwill open next Tues
...
the Oct. 17 issue of the Ottawa
Powerful righthander Mike
win Gods favor and protection. to be held at Fruitport, this day and continue until
New Home of ih«*
... .
1Qno
Holland C'llj Nr«*
Skaalen, of the Hope college baseIt has even been suggested that a county, on July 21, began a story Mr. Lubbers wit! speak on the sub- c“ul'l>' “mt's 1>ubll4hcdm 1902
PubllahedEwryThun.by M. G. Manting. The anthraball team, allowed the Michigan
day by the Sentinel
good many people read the Bible, in the Tuesday, June 29, issue of ject 'The New 'Age of Reason'.
PrintingCO Office 54-66
the
Holland
Daily
Sentinel pubA
capacity
audience
gathered
in
cite
coal strike began May 12
State college Jayvee squad only
not
because
they
get
some
good
We«t Eighth street. Hoilished in 1915. Among the speak- the Ninth Street ChristianRe- and will end this week. The total
land. Michigan.
five hits Saturday afternoon when
out of it, but because they believe
er* will be Prof. J. E. Kuizenga formed church last evening to lis- cost to mine owners miners, labthe Dutch edged the Spartan*7-6
Entered ** M-conrt class matrer *t i that by so doing they protect of Western Theological seminary, ten to the commencement exer- orers. railroad employes,business
in East Lansing. Eight local erUemseive, b) keepmg on .he good the Rev. Seth V tinder Werf, the cises. of the School for Christian men and the state for maintainRev. William Hockje of Japan, Instruction when 21 members of ing troops in the strike region, is
ror* wa* the factor that made the
ffil.
I side of God. Certainly these are
now spending a year in Holland, the senior class received their dip- estimated at $148,000,000 divided
tilt cIom\ because Skaalen alloww. A. BUTLER Buainew Manager | false dtxluctions,for surely the
the Rev. Harry Bolt of China, the lomas.
a- follows: Mine owners' loss
countless readers of the Bible beed no mote than one hit per innTelephone Ne«b items 319J
Rev. Henry E. Da-ker of Louis- That a declaration of war $57,000,000;miners' loss in wages
Advertising and Subecnptlona,3191 heve that they derive good from ville Ky., the Rev. John Luxen against Germany at any time $16,000,000;mine laborers'loss in
ing.
it not to be found in any other
of Muskegon and the Rev. John would not be a surprise to the peo- wage* $15,000,000; loss to railLeading the Hope hittingattack
The publisher shall not b<’ liable reading.
for any error or enors in printing
Cant me ot Arabia.
pie of the Netherlands and more- road* in earnings $13,000,000;loss
wa* Ernie Meeusen. veteran third
The
danger
of
neglecting
the
and advertisingunless a proof of
Zeeland has once more barred over is momentarily' expected was! t0 railroad employes,$7,500,000;
auch advertisementshall have been Bible is not hard to understand
•acker, who pounded out three
the
"movies ’ from getting a foot- the expression given in a letter !(*.> to merchants in the coal reobtained by advertiser and returned in our busy, commercialized, pleasingles in five trip* to the plate.
hold
there.
J.
W.
Himebaugh,
which Adrian Klaver, River Avc.igjon $16,800,000; loss to wholeby him In time for correction with
The Hope nine totaled a dozen
auch errors or correctionsnoted sure-bent age. There is ample evi- manager of the Royal 'Theater in merchant.today received from histsaie merchants outside of strike
hits off two Spartan hurlers. Three
plainly thereon and in auch case if dence that when worldly pursuits
sister-in-lawof Middloburg,cap- n.?K,n $10,400,000;cost of mainanv error ao noted is not corrected push the Bible aside things do not h:» city, asked the council of
member* of the locals collected
Zeeland for the privilegeof oper- itol of the province of Zeeland, | taimng special constabulary and
publlaheraliabilityshall not exceed
go well for individuals,even for
two hits apiece to raise their lean
auch a proportionof the entire space
ating a motion picturehouse there the Netherlands. Mr. Klaver'* non-union men $2,750,000; cost
nations.
Yet
we
have
more
Bibles
averages.
occupied by the error bears to the
but the aldermen turned him brother is a captain in the queen's to tin* state lor maintaining troops
whole apace occupied by auch adver- than ever belore. Can it be that
The Dutch got to starting Spar*
down and Zeeland will continue army, and since the beginning of ln t)lc strike region $956,000;
Uaement.
the Bib'e has become too common
Jan tvvirlcr, McLean, for four hits
to exist without motion pictures. the war he has been stationed damage to mines by floods, caveto be regarded as valuable?
and two runs in the initial innTERM* Of Mll*(RIPTIO\
Tomorrow at l:3l) p.m. the with a troop on the Belgian bor- ms. etc. $8,600,000.
One year 12 00 Six months »1 25:
The Bible is an inspiringbook.
ing. Zoet, Mulder, Meeusen and
der
to
maintain
the
neu|rality
of
member* of the Chamber of ComLast Friday evening, the Rev.
three months 75' Single copy 6c
The
people in Jerusalem found it
Van Wiorcn, the first four men
Subscriptions payablein adtance and
merce will go to Lakewood Farm the, Netherlands.It must be re- Arthur Troll, new pastor of the
to bat in the fall game, knocked
will be promptly discontinuedif not so. a.- they heard it read to them.
membered
that
Belgium
is
now
in
to hold a business session there
M E. church was welcomed to hi*
Mr. and Mra. Robert E. Bloemera
renewed
The Bible has lost none ol its
successivesingles to score the pair
Subscriberswill confer s favor bv power, a power inherent in it. at the summer home of George control of the Germans and it is n€U charge by the members of
(Penna-Sas
. photo, o f runs. McLean then bore down
tho German troops that the army the congregation.Joseph Warnock
reporting promptly any irregularity
Getz.
Plyllip Bloemera was his broth- j|0 fan ,llc
men in or.
Mr. and Mrs. Roller t E BloemRanking high up in the realm ol
In deliveryWrite or Phone 3191.
At the last regular meeting of of the Netherlands is facing.
made the address of welcome.
ers were married April 10 in St. er s best man. Guests were seated dci
literature,the book deserves to
the Womans Christian TemperPeter Ver Lee and wife of Al- Paul's Evangelical church, Grand by Thomas Nyson and Edgar
be read, for no one is up in literNeither team scored again until
THE WEATHER
ance union before the summer valendale were in tow^p Wednesday Haven. The bride is the former Mosher. Master and mistress of
ature
who
is unacquaintedwith
he third inning when the SparOno of the indirect results of
cation. i the home of Mrs.
on
their way home from Easr Virginia Leo Pofahl. daughter of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
the Bible. The Bible is old but
lun Jayvee* scored a lone run on
George Albers, delegates were ap- Detroit
Saugatuck where a family reunion Mr and Mrs. Harry C. Pofahl of Robert Smith.
the war is a greater weather connot out of date. iLs truths,though
one lut and an error, making the
pointed
to
the
district convention
K>ok
place
at
the
home
of
Derk
Grand Haven and the groom is A reception followed in the *eor£ 2-1 in favor ol Hope. In
sciousness on the part of the gen- told in an ancient language, are
to be held at Spring Lake in AuLor. ter* on Tuesday. Those pre- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clin* [church parlors. Miss Joan Golderal public.The weather has al- universal. Its moral judgment is
the lilth the Dutchmen widened
gu.-t. the following ladies being
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Ver Lee. Bloemera. route 2. West Olive. 'berg and Miss Catherine HackVisit
their margin to 4-1 when they
ways been a topic for small talk, unalterable. Its sound advice to named: Mrs. J. C. Post. Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lenten., Mr.
The Rev Karl Detroy read the stock poured A wedding dinner *cored two runs on three singles
men ha* not been *et aside, or
la that Mark Twain complained
Markham. Mrs. F. Kiaasen, Mrs.
and Mrs. Herman Lenters, all of service in the presence of 125 later was served at Holiday Inn to
even improved. Who tires ot the
by Mulder, Meeusen and Van
delegation of Detroiters, Allendale:Mrs. J. Sprick of Charthat the weather was something Bible? If any do. what is the G. Loveland and the president.
guest*.* Mrs. Henry J. Verhoek* 30 guests.
headed by Mayor Eugene I. Van levoix;Mrs. Lucas Brink and Mrs. played the traditional wedding Mr. and Mrs. Bloomers arc liv- Wieren.
Mrs. C. S. Dutton.
everybody was always talking cause? Today there is serious
The Spartans pulled up ;o a 4-3
A long string of automobiles Antwerp, will visit Holland May
Jonker of Graafschap; and marehes and accompanied the so- ing in Grand Haven following a
score in their half of the fifth
•bout but that nobody did any- quest for God. People want to he gathered on North River Ave. this
22. according to word telephoned Joint. Arnold. Gerrit and Dick loisl, Mrs. I. Bor
southern wedding trip.
inning without registeringa safething about. But this talk was sure about Him. But many are noon and starting out trim me The Sentinel today. The group, Lenters of Chicago.
Wedding attendantswere Miss! Mrs. Bloomer* is a graduateof ly. Three error* and a stolon hare
trying to find God without acceptMarquette club, began their jour- expected to number 600, will traLast Sunday the Rev. A Keizer Frieda Corrcll. maid of honor. Grand Haven High school. The
likely to be only casual; to most
ing the help of the Bible. Ezra
enabled the Jayvee* to score iher
of Graatschap announced to his and Hrs. Harry C. Pofahl. Jr., and groom was graduated from' Holpeople it was mere exercise for and his helpers read the Bible ney to Lakewood Farm where the vel by special train.
Chamber of Commerce held a On arrival here, the Detroiters congregation that he had accepted Mrs. Eugene Pofahl. bridesmaids hand High school and served in pair of runs
their vocal cords, not something well. They explained it to the
Hope went hitless in their *ixth
meeting this afternoon, began a will be officiallywelcomed and the call extendedto him by Ninth Pauline Bauman and Anita Bloom- the Navy two years. He is an empeople understand influence.- story
and
seventh innings a* did tne
•eriously to think about.
in the Wednesday,June 30, Mayor Van Antwerp, who is Street Christian Reformed church ers wore flower
Iployc of Pofahl Electric Co.
Spartans. In the eighth the HolBut even the least technical- them. Much reading may be a issue. The chief business of the known in Detroit as "Wooden Shoe in this city.
landers pounded out two singles
minded person now knows that waste of time, unless there is meeting was the proposition of Gene,” will be presentedwith a
The Drenthe canning Co. which
enough understanding of what is securmp two miles of concrete
but failed to score a run. In the
the weather played an important,
pair of Wooden shoes. Presenta- was organizedlast spring, made
read to gather truths intelligent, road in this part of the county.
Spartan half ol the eighth inning
in many instances a decisive, role
tion is expee'ed to be made by it* first shipmentof canned goods
one safe blow developed into their
in the war. It delayed D-day in ly. Certainlythe Holy Spirit's It is proposed to build the two Holland's new mayor. Bernard De last Wednesday. The lot consistfifth run.
Europe and it played havoc sev- work i<s to interpret the Word of miles of concrete on the Alpena Free. Mayor Van Antwerp will be ed of 60.000 cans of tomatoes.
God to the reader, but He uses Beach road beginning at the
With die ball game entering
eral times with campaigns in the
Albert Philipps of Chicago is
accompanied
by his wife.
the explanation of teachers and Grand Haven road and going as
the
ninth inning and the score
Pacific area. The side that had
The excursion is a continuation in the city this week trying to
writers in helping readers dis- far as the Waukazoo cro-Aing.
knot led at lour-aU. the locals
the best equipment for determinAlpha Sigma Alpha, freshman
of an outing 15 years ago when a get growers interested in his beet
came to bat determined to score
ing the weather in advance had an cover the meaning of the Bible. Thi* stretch of highway is to be group of Detroit city emplqyes harvester.
girls society, and Emersonian frahe necessary run* to win. Zoet
advantage that was worth more The Bible was explained to men. .mprovedby the county road com- "hoped” to fill one car on a trip
Nearly an acre of coal piled
led off with a ringing single for
than thousands of troops and women and children.It had a misstoncrs,since it us included in to Holland for Tulip Time. Since from five to fix feet high has been ternity took top honor* Friday
night m the annual all-college
Hope and took second on an infuns. As a result reports on meaning for all ages. That mean- the county road system.
then, the excursionwa* offered stored by the Pere Marquette
field out. Meeusen then slashed a
weather conditions were listed ing was explained to them. So we
A "Flag Day" will be observed annually, except during war years. company in its yards at Waverly. sing at Hope Memorial chapel.
The Ireshmen. directed by Mis*
base hit to center field scoring
Under the head of furnishingvalu- need to read and study the Bible in Holland Saturday. July J. for
Mu>* Melvina Marten and Fred
The
trip is arranged by the C
Zoet with the potential .winning
able military information to the making use of whatever helps we the benefit of the Michigan Quid Sr O Railway and is expected to Carl of Middleville were married Marijane Bon. .-aiig "In the Still
run. "Mouse Van Wieren then reenemy, and suppressing such in- can, to get at its explanation. Welfare league. Arrangements lor arrive here at noon and leave at Saturday evening by the Rev. Ar- of tiie Night,” Porter. Appcar.ng
formation was consideredmore Tne people at Jerusalem consti- the day are being completedby a 4 p.m.
Although Dutch cities ‘‘till hcbi ceived a base on bails and stole
thur Trot t at the M. E. parsonage. in pastel cotton street die.ves.the
largest sorority at Hoijo sang w ith marks of the war. the p^iplc ave second base. Boeskool grounded :o
importantthan hiding the move- tuted whatever nation existed Flag Day committee who will b°
Miss Genevieve Seery was unitArrangements
are
bemg
made
there. As they comprehended and assisted by the Camp Fire G r.s
well balancedand blended voices. r|Hng a great deal to get back on the pitcher and was thrown out
ment of troops.
to have Mayor Van Antwerp s en- ed in marriageto Louis Skecle of
So the average citizen has de- followed the law of God they were of Holland and their leader*. tire cabinet take the trip. If I Muskegon Tuesday afternoon, the Their total judging score wa> 286 ., ,ir<,.\Varlevel, say* William Ny- at first, but tne out enabled IlccuWith Herbert Ritsema a* direc- Uier of 140 West 16th St. who *en to charge home with me secveloped an awarenessof weather, qualified to be better citizens. Flags will be sold for any price these plans materialize,a special ceremony being pertormed by the
tor. the winning Emmie* sang recently returned from a two ond run of the inning. Van Wierand weather has actually become The keepers of God's law one wishes to give.
car, suitably marked with ban- Rev. Maas of Grand Haven. They
big news to many who before this strengthen the life of any nation.
Yesterday afternoon a recital ners. w-ill carry the Detroit digm- "th make their home in this city. "Battle of Jericho.” Bartholomew month trip to the Netherlands en took third on the infield out,
One
thing
the
Christian
church
war thought of weather bureaus
was given by music pupils of Miss
j There is now room for 200 pu- Their judging *core of 288 reflects and Germany. Nyboer was acrom- and while Sector was at bat
the quality and control of their |paniwj on )h(> tour by his brother Van Wieren stole home with the
as hardly more than themes for has been commanded to do is to Jonrio. Kar.-tcr at her home at
pils in the High school room. Two
jests. A good many agencies of read and interpret the Bible for 264 Lincoln Ave. Those taking
run that tinned out to be the
John of route 1. Hamilton.
additional rows of desks have
print and news over the air give others.1 suppose what Ezra did as part were Kathryn Sluyter. DoroTropnic." were awarded lo the .Much of the rubble and war de- winning tally
been put in place The increa.se in
a detailedinformation on this sub- he stood belore that vast assemb- thy Den Herder. Evelyn Ver Burg.
The Spartans came to bat in
enrollment of High school pupil* w inner* by fun Harvi>on anfU ^mjetion ha.> been cleanixl away
ject now that would have been lage of people was more like the Willis Oxner. Harold De Loof.
demanded additional seating facil- M >* Alma Vander Hill, co-chair- ' ,n Rotterdam. The Hague and the ninth and went ofl on a two
considered ridiculousa few years work of our Sunday school than Richard De Loof. Francis Brower.
men ol the event. Eacn society Utrecht, although Arnhem is slill run rally that fell one tally short
ities.
•go. They give this information anything else. He read the Word Magdalene Brower. Carrie Fik.
A passenger ferry boat 40 feet will be allowed to keep their in bad .shape, Nyboer says. Allied of icing the count.
because a weather-conscious pub- of God and interpreted it. or had Margaret Buttles. Ruth Van Lentrophv lor a year.
gunfire lias done con-iderable Skaalen received credit for the
1 in length is being built at the
it interpreted by tho.-e he had te. Clara Wierda. Kathryn Dinlic demands it.
A b.g hit on tne piogiam "ere damage here and the trees are win while Simcox was charged
Wolverine Boat Works, and the
But as for doing something taught, so that the people couid kr'.oo. Geneva Van Lente. Flor- Holland Chamber of Commerce entire force of men is busy on the the Hopeives an organization of|>f,|| badly scarreo by bullets,he with the lo>s. The lanky Hollandabout the weather, as Mark understandit. That is the teach- ence Bickford. Helene Vande Lin- us making plans to welcome 5b boat 12 hours a day. It is a hur- fctudent veterans wive*, who did saKj
er fanned 11 men while the three
Twain suggestedeven a weather- ing work of the church. When a de. Fanny Steketeo. France Bir- executive* from leading Grand ry-up order from Mobile. Ala. The not com|xMe loi the award. Then
The pa.r spent most of their Spartan hurlers struck out 13
conscious public is not much person says that the Sunday man and George Russel Karsten. Rapid* wholesale firm.' who will boat will be equipped with an 18 parodiesol "Its a IhkxI Day. time in the province of Dveniscl. locals.
further along than were the prim- school is a man-made institution,
"Smiles" and "Dream ' told a hu- although they did make' briet
This evening the graduating ex- have a dinne! m the Warm Friend horse power engine.
Hope meets the Western Michitive peoples ot savage communi- we can say that it seem* to have ercuscs of the School for Christian Tavern as climax to an all-day I a successfulSunday school con- morou* tale ot tlu? problem* and visits to other places ot interest.
igan Jayvee., at Holland Tuesday
ties. Recently someone suggested Ezra for it* founder, and there- instruction will be held in the "goodwili tour ue>day May ll jference of ChristianReformed higiilight* of a bai lacks nvaiding
The Dutch are deeply grateful and go back to M1AA play Friday
that if an atomic tiomb wore drop- fore ha* come down to us from Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Bdl Fla- for American aid. he said. Hoi* when the Hollander* lace tne AtThe visitorswill spend the af- churches was held in Zeeland vet and In* wile.
ped into the midst of a tornado good authority. And for this church. Twenty-one students will ternoon calling on retailors and Tuesday. Those who attended herty wa>, narrator and Mrs. Har- land, Mich., is familiar to many bion Bntons.
the explosion might mitigate the kind of w-ork the Church is re- graduate.
AB
H R
businessfirm* hero. Local busi- from this city were the Rev. D. R. old Ver Berkmoe*. diivctor.
lierausr of the annual Tulip fes- Hope
force of the gale A scientist who sponsible.
Other s or an tie* placed in tne tival Certain privileges such a* Zoet. 2b ................... 5
Ike Tulip who has been at the nessmen will lie invited a.> guests Drukker. M. Notier and Miss
2
2
Ezra brought the book of the U. S. battleship.
has studied the subject replied
at the dinner at 6 30
Maud Marsilje of Fourteenth judging a> follows Delphi, 273: taking pictures m forbidden areas. Mulder. ** ................ 4 2 2
that even an atomic bomb w *uid law before the congregation. It
Dorian. 255; were |*ecmittedbecause they were Mcvuseu, .31) ........ 5
At one of the nv>t enthusias- The party is expectedto arnu street church, the Rev H. Van Sibylline.
3
2
be to the lorce ol a tornado what had been hidden or forgotten,and tic meetings of anv representative by special bus at 2 30 p.m. from ffoogen and the Misses Helen Van Sorosis. 251. Fraternityjudging
2
residents here, Nyboer said. iVan Wieren. cl ....... 4
1
a drop of water s to an ocean. the absence of it brought the peo- bodies ever held in Holland or in Saugatuck where members ol the Hoogen and Alice and Nellie Wes- results wore \t radian.' 278,
0
0
Communism is greatly leared Van \\ ingen, If ....... 1
We have achieved much but as to ple to a miserablylow state of this case near Holland, the mem- tern- plan a noon lunch. Zeeland terhof of Central Avenue church Cosino|M)litan. jfi: Knickerbocker, by the Dutch people he said. All 1 Fenskc. rf ............. .
n
n
controlling tne weather, that's so morals. They knew, and Ezra ber- of the Chamber of Commerce and Fennvillo an also included and Mrs. A. Kamper of Ninth 21.3; Fraternal. Irt7.
look with in expectant eye to Vollmer. lb .............. 4
0
l
big a thing that the human imag- knew, that the only hope of spir- pn-.-entat the meeting yesterday on tlie morning itinerary. Street church.
America for assistanceagain*! De Witt, c .........
0
2
1
ination can hardly grasp it.
itual recovery was the discovery afternoon at Lakewood Farm volA sound car. will accompany the The Woman's Literary club held
0
the Red menace. There is little. Skaalen. p
4
l
Incidentally it is interestingto and use of the Word of the Lord. untarily subscribed close to $1.- tour to broadcast in the down- j,n interestingmeeting at the
0
n
or no talk of another war. he said. Boskoe!. If iHtht
2
learn that we here in Michigan
prerequisiteto spiritually 800 which does not include a town district. Entertainmentand home of Mrs. M. E. King on Tue.s- der. 1'imcr.Mty ol Michigan school
Sjieak.ng of Germany. Nyboer Marcus, If l2ndj ..... 2
0
0
live in an area that the weatner profitable church going is the spir- special contibutionof 8500 by a brief program will be presented day. The program included "The of music graduate, Miss Flame
.'ay* the countiy ha* become |x>or,
scientistscall '•baffling''and "in- it of prayer. It is a blessed thing Edw in Golds and George Getz, for
at the local
Mound Builders,” Mrs. C. C. Aekerson. Holland High school both materiallyand spiritually. Totals
7
.34
12
teresting.”Since winds are most to see people bow their heads the building of two miles of con"Our visit is designed to bring Wheeler; "The Aztecs.”Mrs. C. vocal music director, and Albert People looked pale, wore ragged
frequently from west to east, our when they take their place- in the crete eight feet wide on the east
closer tie* between the business a. Stevenson: reading from Wal- L. McConnell, head of music at clothes, and on the whole, seem* Michigan Stair (6) AB
H R
brand of weather usually has to pew-. .More than they know they end of the Alpena road and from communities of Holland and lace's. 'The Fair God," Mrs. W. Central Reformed church, Grand
ed
disappointed,he reported. Maupm. 2b .............. 5
2
cross Lake Michigan, and weather are mightily helping the preacher other promises it looks as if more Grand Rapid*, and to pay tribute j Garrod; narrative of the Zeni Rapids.
0
Farming communities were in the Kauppi. 3b ............. 4
2
irognosticatoi*tan never be quite to pre.-ent hi* message. If ho may than $1,000 more will be raised
to Holland for its importance to Brothers,given by Mrs. H. D.
Prof. R W. Cavanaugh of the lies! condition,while many people White, 1! ............. 4
n
2
sure what that trip a cut's the feel when he takes his place in within the next couple of days. West Michigan and the Grand po^; instrumental duet, Mrs. llo|)e music department was facof the cities were seen wandering Guenther, cf ........... 5
n
n
lake will do. They declare that
the pulpit that the hearts of his This new* .-torv appeared in the Rapids wholesale trading area '[Kramer and Mrs. Steketee.
ulty advisor. Max Frego wa> in from house to house, trading Monske, If .............. 5
i
i
is more difficultto predict the congregationare in accord with Thur.-day. July 1. issue. On sug- Rock DrumntunU. chairman of the
charge of programs and Richard merchandise for eggs, pork ot Smith.
0
0
......... . 4
accurate details of the weather his heart he knows he has a ge-tion of Dick Botcr, President tour
!
J
T*
Fuller, ushers.
n
|X)tatoeR.
Spejeldet, ** ....
4
i
for this section than tor almost source of strength only second to Landwchr appointed a committee Milo G. De Vries is chairman
(TITS. I WlffleT
n
The brothersvisited their 74- Dunckle, c .........
4
\
any other area ol the United that which God himself supplies. to canvass the busmo.-s house* of the Grand Rapid* Chamber of JlfarripW/»? Yean
year-oldmother, three brothers McLean, p ............. 0
n
0
S'ates.
Natalie Vander Schel
No servant of the Lord ever fail- Holland that did not have repre- Commerce Wholesale department
and two sisters. They made the Simcox p ........... 4
0
0
ed who had that kind of help, ex- sentatives present at the meeting and will be in the party. The Mr. and Mrs Albert Timmer of
trip by boat.
Honored
at Showers
cept from some fault of hi* own. yesterdayfor donations and also Wholesalecommitteeis sponsoring Central Park celebrated their 62nd
Illness Proves Fatal
Totals ................... 39
5
6
Ezra and his colleagues gave go after the resorters at Ottawa the tour.
wedding anniversary April 26. The
Miss Natalie Vander Schel, who'
For Young Mother
the listeningcongregationto unday also marked the 85th birth- will become the bride ol Drew
derstand what the words being
day of Mr. Timmer. Mrs. Timmer Miles on May 12. was feted at a
Grand Haven May
Sp< c- read meant. But it means someis 82.
miscellaneous shower Tuesday
ial)— Mrs. Arnold Koibrr , J9. thing beyond that, indeed very
, They have eight children all of night. Hostesses were the Mesdied at her home, at 8:30 p.m. much beyond that. They gave
whom are living. Peter. John. dames John Harmsen. George
Friday after a three year illness. them a spiritualappreciation of
James. Albert, Bud. and Howard Harmsen, Neal De Jongh and
She had been critically ii! for the what the book *aid. They led
Timmer, Mrs. Henry Karsten and Don Zwemer. The event was held
Six Hoi lan a youth*, w.ho attendlast six week.-.. She wa- bom them into the heart of the law of
Mrs. Stanley Elferdink.
at the Do Jongh residence, 304 ed Wolverine* Boy* State last year,
Pauline Mary Gogerty. Nov. 4, Most*. They uncoveredsin. They
The Timrpers were surprised Central Ave.
spoke Thursday noon at Rotary
3918, in Spimg Lake. She gradu- showed to what extent God had
Monday night at a party arrangThe guest of honor received club, telling of their experiences
ated from Grand Haven High been forgotten.They revealed the
ed by their children. Gifts were hints where to find her gifts from with the organization.
achool in 1936 and before her wrath of God against disobediW« nmd tomtontlo ihom ut thing*
presented and a two-course lunch notes in balloons. The balloons
They were. Jack van dor Velde.
marriage in 1938 she was em- ence. And they proclaimed the
that thould bo apparent to all
wa sserved.
were tied to a chandelier decora- Paul Kromann, Charles Van Durployed in the offier of the Peer- love of peace and pardon of God.
tion. A two-course• lunch was en, John Tien. Dick Nicuwsma and
APRS.
less Globe Co. She was mi ac- No interpretationof the Bible
served.
Kenneth Kuiper. AH phases of
Frost Threatens Visit
tive member of St. John' Luther- that stops short of these things is
M-Coi*y army •man
Guests were the Mesdames "Boys State” were explained, in*
Waihlnaton.1094
an church and a member of the interpretation.
Leon De Jongh, Gordon Buter, eluding food and living quarters,
During
Tulip
Festival
Jayshes. A stepsister,Mrs. Louise • Ownership of the Bible in our
It-Loultlana
Purehai*.
politics,
the
athletic
and
recreation
Kenneth Harmsen. Dick Miles,
Brown, died in 1946 and a step- own country is practicallyuniver1803.
Do we want Frost here for Fred Coleman, Jack Zwemer, program, the trip to the state capibrother. Stewart Fox. was drown- sal. Few homes do not have a
Tulip Time?
Harold Do Jongh, William Wes- tol and assembly programs.
ed while employed on the car- copy. Many homes have many
MAT
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed Irate, Martha Pelgrlm, Marvin
President Andrew Saji announcferry Milwaukee in 1929.
copies. At times .one wonders
was puzzled this morning when he Lindeman, John Bontekoe/Sam ed members of the Rotary Tulip
I— May Day. Child Haatihv
Besides the husband she is sur- whether the wide distributionof
Day.
received a letter from Jack Frost McEwan, Adrian De Kruif, Thom- Time committee which this year is
vived by two- children. Kurt Arn- it has not decreased our appreciaof Minneapolis7, Minn., asking as Buter, George Japink, Henry headed by Bob Wolbrink and Bob
t— Baritncapturad by AUltd
old, 7, and Carole Ann. 3; her tion of it. It is possible that copies
amm, 1946.
informationand assistance on Vander Schel and Miss Geneva Kouw. with committee members
atepfather her mother, Mr. and of the Bible are so common that
how to get to the festival.
Van Heuvelen and the guest of Hollis Baker Jr., George Hee’rint-Columbuidttcovan
Mrii< Philip Fox of Grand Haven. we fail to use it as a rare book.
According to the letter Front honor.
ga. .Bernie Arendshorst and Bill
Jamaica 1494 r
The Bible is a national book in
said, "We are very much interMiss Vander Schel also was De Long.
4— Hayroarkttnod in ChikTbere are 26,100 milk cows on our country in the sense that it
ested in visiting your fair city honored at a shower given last
It also was announced that
cago. 18*
U-S. farms in 1947, as compared is w idely distributedand con*tantand viewing fields and gardens of Saturday night by Mrs. William Ralph Blanchardand his wife will
with 24.940 in 1940. 21.455 in 1920. ly referred to in public life by
$-Corr««ldor
falls to
tulips in bloo/n."
Zonnebeltand Miss Shirley Vis- leave tomorrow to attend the
0 Japan#*. 1942.^^
16,544 in 1900, and in 1810 these speakers, reformers and leaders
Yes, let * welcome Frost for ser at the Zonnebelt home on Rotary international Convention
cm only 4,837 milk cows,
in many fields.
Tulip Turn.
in Rio de Janeiro.
River Ave,
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New York (UP)

Names Officers

-r- Advertising

ing books have been placed in
circulation:

spent on all U. S. Media.

For City Posts

NON-FICTION
Psychiatry for Everyman,
Brown; Enduring Federalist,The

Newspapers received the largest
share— $1,222,000,000 or 31.5 per
cent of the total— and showed an
improvement of 28.3 \>cr cent over
their 1946 intake of $952,100,000,
the survey said. The estimates
were prepared by Dr. Hans Zeisol,
associatedirector of research, Me-

Routine Resolutions

Required by Charter
Adopted

at

Meeting

,

Federalist;The Metropolitan Life,
Called it Culture.
Ca.>e; America's Garden Book,
Brown; American Interior Design,

James;

Sam

We

About

Miller Attends Rites

Fred Dirkse Sells

For Old Railroad Friend
Sam Miller was In Paw Paw

""hursdayto attend the funeral
of Bert Spicer, 87, retired railroad worker, whe died Monday
When purchasinga late model Mr. Millet and Spicer worked tocar at Fred's Car Lot, 686 Mich- gether for more than eight years,
igan Ave., the customer is given .starting in 1898. as telegragh op30-day 50-50 guarantee unless erators at Waverly. The two beotherwise specified,according to came good friends a.s they alterFred Dirkse, who owns and o|)er- nated day and night shifts at the
atos tlic used car lot. He is a station. Miller reported that a
mcmbei of the National Used Car daughter. Mrs. Pearl Engle, arrivDealers associationand the Mich- ed by plane from Honoluluto atigan Used Car Dealers associa- tend her father's funeral. Mrs

Good Used Cars

r

__

60,000, J00

pound* of *©•

fication, arc produced annually
in the United States.

ROAD SERVICE

-

We

I
a

Speciolizt in

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

-

and

IGNITION

AWARD

HAAN

,oa“-'
*>«««»<••

MOTOR SALES
HUDSON DEALER

f»r

SERVICE

I
I
>

I

HAAR AUTO

I

Hope Netmen Bow To Kalamazoo

,

;

sl™f

NAD’S

i

,

The Blar Kalder offara many
•ervicea for your plaaaura.
The beat In draught and
bottledbeers and wines and

,

champagnes.Also, sandwiches and snacks All
served by trainedempleyesa.

i

Alr-conditloned

USED CARS

RESTAURANT
WHERE

ENLARGING

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

686 Michigan Avt.. Phone 8-7221

\y

ENLARGEMENT

WARM

O
D
WELDING SERVICE

FRIEND

TAVERN

m CMIGAN UV o; SZ^ST Tcl 6V5h

1
Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales Co.

FOR YOUR

(DilSmul

ROOFING and SIDING

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

S W«st 8th Strett

apaR

FRED’S CAR LOT

GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS

and

11:00 A.M. until midnight

Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales

Expert Repair Service

DUTCH MILL

water puri-

,

1

earlier. N

—b

izing, decolorizingand

Rogers; Fun with Your Camera.
De.schin; Public Speaking for tion. He has been a dealer of used [ Miller also attended.
Everyone, Arm- long; These Are automobile* lor the last five
—
the Mexicans. Corwin; Rainbow in
years. Before that time he was
About onc-fourththe 150 milTahiti, Guild; An Autobiography
mechanic. enabling him to know lion cotton spindles of the world
of George Grile, two vloumes. and understandhis business well.
are located in the U.S.
Gtile; Al Schweitzer, the Man and
Dirkse has a large stock of
of 7 per cent over its 1946 figure
night.
WINS CASH
! Other awards for suggestions His Mind, Seaver; The Steep good used automobiles at all
Other officers named and their of $495,800,000.
C.
B.
McCormick,
manager
of
accepted during April were paid Places, Angoll; March of Mus- times He also is a local dealer of
Magazines came in third with
WHILE WAITING FOR YOUR
covy, Lamb.
terms follow:
the H. J Heinz company, announc- to Herman Ciruppen R 1 Zeeland,
’Stylecraft" house trailers amt
City engineer. Jacob Zuidema, $492,900,000 or 12.5 per rent ot ed today that* James Rotman. 97 and Clara Cook. 5321 E. Central
FICTION
NEW CAR DELIVERY
'Kamp Master’ camping trailers.
^
Abram. Son of Terah, Bauer; These trailersare equip|>od with
one year term; inspector and con- the total- an increase of 15.4 per,™1
Ave. Zeeland.
P***" ;
Our Complete
tact man, Ben Wiersema. one year cent over tile tW26.500,OOU they I-a8'
(Above) Rotman receives his Flaming Irons, Brand; Home to chairs, bed, sink. etc. They are
reported a year
• <*«k
»«•
term: custodian ol Pine Court,
of his suggestion to lacihtate the check from Manager McCormick. the Heritage. CYabb; Marry for easy to travel with because of
DEPT.
Ben Wiersema, one year term;
inspection and assorting of onions, with Foreman Walter Freestone Money, Cuthrell; Summer Land- their size and weight.
maik. Ray; Case of the Lonely
member of Ottawa county tax al- three year terms. Harold Klaasen p,.Cparaj0rv t0 bottling them. looking on.
‘If you want to buy. sell or
Can Keep The Trade-In Value
location committee,Peter S. Hol- and John Raven; Harbor hoard,
Heiress. Gardner; Special Nurse, trade a good used automobile,
of Your Preeent Car Higher
er, one year term and member of Harry Harrington. Henry Geerds,
Hancock; The Stubborn Wood, come and see Fred,” Dirkse says.
the Park and Cemetery board, Henry Vander Schel. Joe Kramer,
Ian in; Bring Along Laughter,
TER
CO.
Jacob Lievense and John‘BonteI.ngan; Shadow Mountain, Lomax
Cecil Huntley, five year term.
ISO
EAST
8TH
ST.
Huntley has served on the Park koe. one year terms and Aid. Anand Dan Owen and the Angel
Phone 6422
and Cemetery board for the last thony Nienhuis was named counJoe Mitchell.
Hope college netters nearly up- ! The matches were hard fought
Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer
cil representative to the Dutch
25 years.
Also included on the fiction
Others appointedwere a mem- Tulip Bull) Glowers association set a Kalamazoo college tennis Ul1^ '^'h squads giving a fine ex* list arc Great MiM’hief, Pinckney;
ber of the Library hoard. Mrs. fbr a one year term.
Aun.e Jordan. Post; the Great
tc;.m at Holland Saturday when llll,l,,onResults of the match are:
BastiAi Kruithof. three year term;
Council members of the Play- the locals managed to salvage two
rime, Roe; The Proud Way, Seiassociate members of the Library ground commission.Aids. Melvin
Singles— Do! hee (K» def Tir- :ert; Fire, Stewart; Tammy Out
singles and one doubles event.
board, Mrs. 0. S. Cross and Mrs. Van Tatenhove and John Bellman;
rtll (Hi 6-3. 6-2: Allen (K) def of Time. Sumner; Reluctant
Lucile Donivan. one year terms additional members of the play- The Hornets, who Ixvast one of the Becksfort (H) 6-2. 6-3; F. Dos Ret*
Vandc Water. The Golden
and member ol the Health board. ground commission. Edward Prins. strongest net outfits in the roun- Autols iK> def. Barendse (Hi 6- law k. Verb) and Eternity Ring,
Dr. Howard Kooiker, two year Jacob Zuidema. Bert Selles and | try did not use all of its first 4. 6-2: Etterbeek (ID def. Mar- Went.vorth.
term.
Alvin Cook, one vear term: Sink- ,
,
Sandwich-SodaBar
lotto <Ki 4-6, 6-2. 7-5; Ligtvoet
»'p Dutchmen
Mrs. Ray Kehring was appointed ins Fund commission. Dr. Edward
The time required by an average
369 River Ave.
Johnny Ligtvoet and Ken Filer (HI def. W. LX'S Autols (K) 6-4,
to a five year term as a member Dimnent. ClarenceKlaasen and
person to act after a signal is
beek captured the Dutch singles 6-4.
PHONE 7997
of the Hospital hoard to succeed Henry Maentz.
events while Km Ktterbeek-Bob Doubles— Dolbee-Allon<Kt def. given increases from 60 hundred
Mrs. Margaret Olive who did not
Council adopted without opposiELECTRIC WELDING
combined to whip Des Tirnll-Baiend.se(ID* 6-2 6-3; Ft- ths of a second at age 20-29 to
seek re-appointment. Council tion. six routine resolutionsrequir- Becksfort
Autols and Marlette of Kalama- 'erlioek-Bocksfon 'ID def. F. Des 66 hundredths of a second for
adopted a resplution to send a ed under the charter.
la
economical
for heavy work!*
ago above 60.
I Autels-Marlette. 3-6, 7-5, 6-4.
zoo in the dou tiles win.
note of thanks to Mrs. Olive exCouncil voted to invite former
It allmlnatea the coatly delay £
pressing appreciation for a job Aid. L. C. Dalma. to attend the
of tearing down a complatej
well done.
regular Wednesday meeting at
LATE MODELS
aaaembly.
Other appointmentswere mem- which bids for 11 paving jobs will
at
Sold
With
bers of the Board of Appeals for be opened.
30 Day 50-50 Guarantee
H
L L R N

Aid. Harry Harrington was
Cann-Erickson.Inc.
elected as mayor pro torn for a
Radio reaped the second* largest
one year term to succeed Aid.
amount
of advertisingmoney,
Bernard Be Free who was named
Mayor at a special charter meet- $530,600,000 or 13.7 per cent of
ing of Common Council, Monday the total, and recorded an increase

r

tivatod carbon, used in deodor-

floor of the city

hall today announced the follow-

volume reached an all time high
in- 1947, when S3.879.800.000 was

-
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6,

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS

Newspaper Advertising
Hits New High in 1947

Council

THURSDAY, MAY

10 Eait 4th Street

YOUR OLDS — CADILLAC —

Q.M.C.

TRUCK DIALER

711 Michigan Avenue

Holland, Mich,

• Guaranteed Workmanship

at Fair Price*.

Phona

MM

• Complete Service For Your Car.

REBUILT

V-8 MOTORS
*4 M JtgQ
*149
COMPLETE
ONLY

.

.

.

Includes — Labor, gasket A

oil.

Wlitt

• Complete Body and

«
CJVB'-

•

Trained Men For Each Job.

•

Free Pick-up and Delivery.

•

Latest Modern Equipment.

When

VRIELING

MOTOR SALES

159 River Avenue

Phone 3195

• Complete

you're In the driver’s Ths*’* why It’s v> Important to | pVtr front end alignment and
scat human lives are in your hand. keep yom car m pericet nn-chan- f?-ame straightening,complete
Deal condition. Fvcry hie i.s prcc- bump and paint department. In
addition. M« Ter Haar, Holland's
! ions- yours, your lamily s, your
Okismnhilc.Cadil'ac and G.M C.
: friends. Drive w Mi a clear eon•icnce by having the Henry Tor truck dealer, offers free pick-up
• Haar Motor Sales Go.. 711 Mich and delivery service by calling
;

-

•

AND

.

igan Ave.. your lactovy-lram hised 6595.
new car dealer, cheek your car
As an authorized new ear dealregularly
recond.tion it when er they air iie.-t equipped to do
needed. Remember, when you drive the job. Their mechanics are

,

—

LOWER INSURANCE RATES

threes lile ahead hanule with

177

COLLEGE AVE.

•

WE CLEAN
REPAIR

|

(

RECORE*

PHONE

7133

“A Stitch In Time Saves Nine"

The

-SUPPLYINGand

SUPPLIES

STEEL ITEMS

inv

des you

reliable.

’•>
i

LENNOX

-

COAL

Plan Your

ii

LANDSCAPING

NOW

lt'|

GET OFFICIAL

LINCOLN-MERCURY
SERVICE
# Engine Tune-up
# ElectricalService
# Brake Relining
# Genuine Parts
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Planted!

Pine Selection of

:ite

Holland, Michigan

PHONE

Add to Everyone’s Meals

!

SALES

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

|

4405

®

TIMELY SERVICE

i

Phone

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

$^7
with

FENDERSEAl
CAR

FREE PARKING

WASHING On

$1.25

our lot. If we

service your car

GEORGE SCHREUR

Th.

PRINTING CO.

Permanent, Asbestos,

Between 7th and 8th on

UNDERCAR COATING

College Ave.

KNIPE'S SUPER SERVICE
Central Phona 6259

7th at

177 College Ave.

Keep that new car "new";
and

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

ELECTRIC CO.
8t.

384

J

-

ESSENBURG
West 8th

—

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

Papera for nlchea,

50

Suggestions from

t

You'll aelect

3136

Vour Meals Can Be Improved By

116 East 14th St.

j

WALL PAPER

170 E. 15th St.

HOLLAND TERMINAL

BAKED GOODS

MacEachron

MOTOR

border*, dadoes!

IDEAL

Our Variety of Tasty

Maycrofl &

MEANS>

Mill and Foi ndry Supplies

Parts and Accessories.

GAS

HEATING

HOLLAND
Home, Until

Not a

-

HARRY KOOP

i

NURSERY
It's

OIL

Sold by

j

WAVERLY DRIVE

2

-

Heating Equipment

PHONE 7774

LOOK PATHOS RON 9 ! METAL COMPANY

•

"oik

Manufacturer! of

ROUTE

MILL & FOUNDRY

• Genuine

Fllntkote Producte

One of The Wortd'a Largett

PIPE

FLUES

their

vice departmentincluding ouu

*rFR&GHrP/)TE9
WIPING WASTE

and

OTTAWA AUTO
SALES, INC.

USED

local firm

inspect the.r fully equ;|>|M'd m

8-14 West 1th St.

QUALITY

tops", th.u- service thorough

care!

BEN L VAN LENTE

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

*

Polishing and Lubrication.

j

FOR GREATER SAFETY

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Front End and Frame Aligning.

• Washing —

Call 9051

Paint Department

DRY CLEANERS

quietness, with

Amaspro

Prop*.

SEAT

4811

give the old car

Asbestos Fenderseal,the
better car undercoater.

Phone 2465

LOTS

CORNER COUEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

ON

COVERS

FOR YOUR

Guard against infiltration of carbon monoxide

$8.75 to $14.95

ROOFING NEEDS

gas and insulate against heat and cold from

RADIOS
WESTINGHOUSE

HOWARD

pavements. Eliminate rust, road

Free InstallationDuring May

EMERSON

LAKE

body

MACATAWA
Now On

Sale

Holland Radio and

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE

Appliance Co.

Corner Michigan and 28th St.
Phona 4436

JYSSE

H.
448

Washington Phone

6-7212

^7

noises

and

rumble.

It’* all

done by one

Amasprs

application of

Asbestos Fenderseal— the car insurance of longer

automobile life and riding comfort.

JiNTING

RESTRICTED LAKE

FRONT LOTS

owiTY-gcMomr
i

A completelyequipped modern

IN

JENISON PARK

GOODYEAR TIRES

plant that serve*

5:50 x

you with tine quality printing at

6:00 x

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

Street

16

Sold Exclusively By

reasonable prices.

REALTOR

>

Holland,

Mich.

Phona 2371

........ $12.75

A.;.... $12.40

•

x

6:50

WE TRADE

Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
Phone 2326

17

16

........ $15.00

(Prices plus tax)

HENRY COSTING
•

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

9 East 10th

See

50 West 7th

MOOI

.

BILLS TIRE SHOP
Street Holland
“We Know We Know

GEO.

Tires-

29 East 6th Street

r

DECKER CHEVROLET,

AVE.

Service Department2388
Phona 2729

PHONE 3826

221

RIVER

—

INC.

Part* Department2380

HOLLAND. MICH.
'I
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turned late Sunday from Rock

Engaged

Holland Shows
Hitting

Humble Kazoo

Power

A narrow victory by three No.
3 Holland High double* squad

To Wallop Bugs
Attach; Kehrwecker

Blow

pla.vedat Kalamazoo.

Up

Holland High * baseball squad
walloped the Grand Haven Buo
careers 17-0 Friday night on the
local diamond. Ace righthander
Clyde Kehrwecker completely han-

match,

dicappedthe Bucs, allowing only
one scratch single to left field in
the sixth.

The

locals hats

until the final double*
flic squads were knotted

at 3-3. Then Sell-Stoppel*scored
a hard foug.it. three set win over
Stowe and Johnson of the Kazoo
outfit to give the Dutch the match
victory. Set score* of the decisive
match are 6-2. 5-7, 6-3.
Holland took its win on the
basis of two singles victoriesand
two out of three double* wins.
Results of the singles matches

boomed loudly

Present Spring Concert

pulpit in the First Reformed
church, Grand Haven, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don L. Jone* and
daughter. Donna Lynn of Benton
Harbor spent the week-end at
the home of their parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Fred E. Jones, 288 West
16th St. Other guests at the Jonca’
home Sunday wore Mr and Mr*.
G. A. Licby of Grand Rapid*.

Friday afternoon gave Coach Joe
Moran's squad a close 4-3 win
over the potent Kalamazoo Central aggregation. The match was

Locals Unleash 14-Hit
Allows Only One

Local Netters

Holland Christian Bands

Island, III., where they apent the
week-end visiting friends and relatives. Mrs. Arthur Osterman of
Rock Island, mother of Mrs.
Bertsch. is ill.
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper of Western
Theological Seminary occupied the

Betrothed

Three band* of tin* Holland Norman Unema, Harold Volkema
Christian schools presented <neir and Alma Brouwer.
spring concert before a capacity
Duane Rusendahl,high school
audience in Holland High school band president,presented the conauditorium Thursday nig.it. The ductor with a gift from the band.
bands, grade school, junior and
high school, under direction of
Harold Goeidcs, gave excellent Annual Party Staged
performances.

The Friendly Blue Birds of
met at the
home of Carol Dulyea. The girls
made Mother's Day presents with
Washington school

The grade school band, com- By Boot, Shoe Union
posed
o{ some 50 studen's who
Mrs. Dulyea served cookies and
Members of Local 560. Boot and
have recently begun to play in- Shoe Worker* Union, AFL, and
orange drink.
struments, presented five songs their guests held their annual
The Blue Bird* Nest met at includingmarches, waltzes and party in the Woman's Literary
the home of Mrs. Cook. They overtures. They also played an club Thursday night. William
encore, "Air Mail March.”
finished their Mother's Day preWalter*, president of the local unA cornet trio, David Marcus, ion, extended a welcome. Frank
sents and held an election with
Arthur Lanning and Paul Vandor
the followingresult*: president,
Anderson, vice-president of the
Lynda Ann Nyhoff; scribe, San- Leek, members of the | junior general union, and Mr*. Anderson
dra Kay. Refreshments were band, played "Comrades.? Fol- of Chicago, who were special
lowing this, the junior band play- guesis, were presented with gift*
served by Beverly Ver Hoef and
ed a group of song* including an
from the local group. Both *poke
the meeting dosed with the playentertaining novelty number, "The
briefly.
ing of games. Mrs. Harvey Poll is
Three Bears." with Roger Nykamp Mr. Waller* inlroduced John
their leader.
narrator. They also played two
Svvieringa.who officiatedas mastThe Chirping Blue Birds went
marches, an overture and "Tromer of ceremonies. Included in the
on a wild flower hike with their
bone Toboggan," with solo trom- program were selection* by the
leader, Mrs. Casey Oonk. The
bones played by George Hoekstra
City Mission band, song* by the
girls hiked to Macatawa hills.
and Preston Kool, h.gh school Sandmen, local barbershopquarTheir hike was rather abruptly
band members. This band, which tet, selectionsby the 4-H club orcalled to a halt because of a rain
also has a membership of about
chestra of Zeeland, and radio enstorm.
50, includes more advanced stu- tertainers.including a group of
The Bonnie Blue Birds met at
dents in the music department. young people
he home of
. Jack -Uaascn.
The h.gh school hand ol 47 Several accordion duets were
...v. wore taught
heir leader. They
their leader, Mrs. Neal Houtman.

Kenneth Kammcraad,senior
mechanical engineering student at
the University of Michigan,has
been elected to Tau Beta Pi, national honorary engineering society. He is the .son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Kammeraad, 127
West 21st St.
Prof, and Mrs. Egbert Winter
attendedthe annual Sea Scout
Mia* Geraldine De Roo
pot luck at Saugatuck last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Roo of Winter was guest speaker at the
Cherry Ct., Zeeland, announce the program following the meal.
betrothal of their daughter, GerMrs. Titus Van Haitsma of
aldine. to Kenneth Van TatcnWaukazoo expects to remain in
hove. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Holland hospital for another week
Van Tatenhove.24 West 15th St. following a knee operation recently. Her condition is reported
to he favorable.

Min Reka Rozeboom
are:
The engagement of Miss Reka
De Vo* <Kt del. Bmnsell (HI
they collected 14 hits off the offeringsof two Grand Haven pitch- Rozeboom to Ivan De Jonge is 3-6, 6-4, 6-0; Rieger <K) def. Van
ers. The locals went down in or- announced by her parents. Mr. Wieren (H) 6-1. 6-3; Exo (H)
der in the first inning while Kehr- ami Mrs. Marinus Rozeboom of def. Brusewitz (Kt 5-7, 6-4. 6-2;
wecker had trouble finding his 618 Lincoln Avc. He is the son of I**®8 1 def. Hoekstra iK) 6-1,
control in that trame allowing two Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Jonge, 6**bases on balls. In the second KehrIn the doubles events, van der
route 2,
wecker settled down to put the
Velde-Nieuama (H) def. StewartBucs out one two. three on two
Murphy (Ki 6-4. 9-7; CooksonGilmartin (K) def. Humbert-Van
strike-outs and an infield ground
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Doiple (ID 6-2. 6-3; Sell-Stopball.
Willard C. Wichers lolt Friday
Holland exploded in the second
(From Monday's Sentinel)
pels (ID def. Stowe- Johnson (K).
for Columbus. 0„ where he will
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Inning when Frank Wlodarczjk
Mrs. William Sirabbmg was a 6*2, 5-7, 6-3.
attend the 18th annual program
knocked a sharp single to center Sunda> guest at the home of Mr.
Mr.
and Mi>. John Wcanel*! JTtCT'
'» MV*"* Robert Ha jwk. ^>bo wtaT’IT Hte
institutesponsoredby Ohio State
and Witteveenwas .safe on an er- and Mrs. Henry Menken.
.avorite marches and overtures.
lob rated their 53rd wedding an
university. He will represent the
cancelled
because
of
ram.
The
Gccrge. Sleight-of-hand tricks by
ror. Ron Appledorntripledto IcU
The Priscilla Circle of the
hey accompan ed Miss Suzanne
Otto Dressel with hia small
Netherlands
Information
bureau
n;vei>ary
Saturday
at
a
six
girl*
hao
popsiclo
for
a
piano
*olo:st
who
p'ayed
and Dave Kempker struck out. Graafschap Christian Reformed
at the instauie.He expects to redinner, by having all their
This week the Cantcsuta Camp
jjr5( movnmcnl 0; (he Grieg daughter assisting, amused the
Kehrwecker then tanned and church held its annual bazaar
(From Friday's Sentinel
Earl Lubbers drove a single Tuesday evening Guest speaker
children and grandchildrenand Fire group plannee! an over-night "Concerto m A Mi no-. ' and Mis* audience.Group singing and emusPlot. W. Gouiooze conducted turn
Ervin De Woerd. throe-yearhike with their guardian.Mrs. ..
. ,inK number* by Mr. Svvieringa
through snort. Don Piersma was Judge Fred T. Miles whose services at the Reformed church
ono R,ca* grandson at their Preston Brunsell, for May 14 and l-aith Bos. muimna soloist, who wcr(?
singled to lolt and Spike Van topic was "Child Delinquency." last Sunday. The girls trio from old son of Mr. and Mrs Evert
r At the close of the program
Eck singled to right but Piersma The rest of the program consisted Ottawa sang at the morning ser- Weerd, 332 Maple Ave.. submitted liome hero in Ganges. Those pros- 15. The girls then watched a ball played Dizzy
overran second base and was of musical selections. Mrs. H. vice and the Misses Marilyn Berg- to an appendectomyThursday
WCre Mr. and Mrs. George game until it started to rain, A novelty mimber, Fhe Cricket Vicc.pre,ldenlRjphagfn
and the Bullfros v*;a* p ayed with prescnl<,dMr Wa|lers ,vjth a *i(t
caught for the third out. When the
daughter, Mary, son-in- whereupon they went into the
Diepenhorst and Miss C. Baker horst and Gladys Klynsirasang night at Holland hospital.Hia
Carol .Marcjs.se and Jack Dykema ,)chalf ot lhp
|n ,ppwci>.
inning ended the locals had a 4-0
condition is
,
o
hou*f
and
plaved
records
and,
sang a duet and Miss Rachael at the evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chorvcn of ‘',v' and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. were served refreshmentsin ihelf’k>in* 'he solo p.eeolo and bass lion of his work in arranging the
lead by virtue of a half-dozen hits.
Den Bleyker presented a piano The Misses Marilyn Martinie
Chicago are visitingat the home Roger Prince and little son Jinr.- lorm of cupcake* which they had no'7l ,)a(r,£' iM l)and P‘VSC|],<‘J1a entertainment. A two-course lunch
The locals added another run in
selection.Following the program, and Marilyn Berghorat were in
n.cdly ol Strauss waltzes and clo.v vvas sorvC(i hy\vomen of the North
the third on errors and a single by
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vande Wege, mie Prince all of Holland, Mr itmade themselves. At their prorefreshments were served
charge of the C. E. meeting Suned their |mmIoi nuince with the Holland church during a social
Appledorn. While Kehrwecker was
vious
meeting
the
girls
discussed
Mrs. G. Mannes, president of day evening.
32^d18lS,Ot,o Sandgren.
John Bast and daugh- selling daffodilsami played base- march. "His
'hour.
pitching perfect ball the locals
the Graafschap Civic club, has
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma of ZeeDuring the evening Mr. Geerde*
.
went scoreless and hit less in the
division commandersof Western hllon- of Fennvll,«- Mr and ball.
announced Friday, May 7 as date land called on relativeshere Sunpresented
band
emblems
10
35'
i
w*
A
tj
• i u/’ll
fourth. They came hack to net a
Michigan, will conduct services at Mrs. Alva Hoover and daughters.
The Tekakwitha Camp Fire
of the club's annual bazaar.
day evening.
trio of hits and another run in the
the
Salvation Army tomorrow. Margaret and i Esther, of Gauge*. group held their weekly meeting high school band members on the JOlin A. AQlQennR frill
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Veit man of
fifth making the count 7-0. Van
The Holiness meeting is scheduled Mr. and Mrs. West veldt are April 28 in the auditoriumat St. basis of attendance, extra work Celebrate 80th Birthday
Plainwell visited Sunday at the Beaverdam called at the Nick ElSchclven in the sixth finally spoilfor 10:45 a.m. and the evening prominent residents of this com- Francis de Sales school. The girls and practice. Receiving the award
home of their nieces and nephews zinga home recently.
ed a no-hit. no-run game for Kehrservice at 7:45 p.m. These meet- munity and have resided liere for put away tables and chair* used were Elaine Boeve, Faith Bo*,
John K. Aalderink of Holland
Clarence Mulder, and Mr. and
An apology goes to Mr. and ings are open to the public.
Paul Boven, Dan De Graaf, Elea- will celebrate his 80th birthday
wecker when he. singled to left
many
years.
ihe
evening
before
at
their
comMrs. Jack Weller.
Mrs. C Vanden Bosch for file erfield.
Mr. and Mrs. John Homfeld, Mrs Harris Lynch submitted bination social, benefit dessert nor De Vries, Herbert De Vries. anniversary Saturday at the farm
The advertising committee for ror appearing in last weeks colHolland had a "picnic” in the
196 West 13th St., returned Fri- to major surgery in Holland hos- card party, baked goods sale and Jack Dykema. Bernard Haak, Al- home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
the Graafschap Civic club bazaar umn. Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Bosch
sixth w.ien they belted out four
day from Key West, Fla., where pital Thursday and i* recovering white elephant sale. The party vin Hccrspink.Floyd Heciv»pink, Aalderink.Open house will lie
met Wednesday night at the home are the owner* of the M. Gerrits
hits combinedwith four errors and
was very successful and proceeds George Hoekstra, Helen lio'kstra, held from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
of Mrs. Henry Menken. The residence instead of W. Berghorst they visited Mr. and Mrs. Dewey nicely.
five walks good fo- 10 runs buildJinnette. formerly of Saugatuck.
Mr. Aalderinkwa* born in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Nyc
and
sons,
were
divided into three groups. Evelyn Huizenga, Dorothy Kaa*group was entertained with sev- as was stated lasf week.
ing its total to 17 runs.
They also visitedMrs. Fred Bry- Donald and Gerajd spent Sun- Plans were made for a hike and hock. Preston Kool, Erwin Koop. Netherlandsand came to the Uneral mouthorgan selections by the
Mr. and Mrs. L. Klynstra have an of Tifton. Ga.. and S Sgt. HarRonnie Appledorn had an aveday in Hopkins with her sister. box lunch supper. Tommy Lang Carol Marcusse,Antoinette Over- ited States when he wa* one year
hostess. After the business meet- purchaseda house in Grand Raprage-fatteningday at bat when he
old Henderson, who is stationed Mrs. Fred Clark and family.
played the trumpet. The meet- lieek, Call Prins, Duane Rosen- old He has lived in Holland and
ing and program, lunch was serv- ids.
was credited with a triple and
at Turner field. Ga.
ing closed with the singing of dahl, Bob Slenk, Hillis Timmer, vicinitymost of hi* life
Mr.
and
Mrs.
JohnLathan
of
ed. Those attending were Mi**
Mrs. M. Fish and children are
three singles in five trips to the
Mr. and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett, Bangor were guests of Mrs songs.
Mildred Bowman. Mr*. Harold enjoying a visit with relativesin
plate.
who have been in St, Petersburg, Frank Rlwde* on Thursday.
The Eh* wee Camp Fire group
Knoll. Carl Slayer. Bill Bouwman and around Houston. Texas.
Kehrwecker was credited with
Fla., for six montlvs. have returnThe
annual meeting of Ganges also were participants in this
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Menken.
Mr. and Mrs. F. De Witt and ed to their home, 136 East Ninth
six strikeouts and issued three
Bapti>t church will be held at the combinationparty. They gave the
Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers, Sr., is con- family of Forest Grove and Mr.
bases on balls.
St.
play "Recipe for a Camp Fire
church Monday evening, May 3.
fined to her home due to illness. and Mrs. N. Potter and Martin
Holland (17)
AB H R
Dr. William J. Butler of Grand
Girl."
Patty McCarthy sang sevMrs.
Abner
Miller
received
a
Henry Klion, presideqtof the Mall of Maple Hill and Frank
Rapids will speak on the subject. visit last week from relatives in eral songs and Jayne Scully
Maplewood
PTA,
has
announced
Mall of Alto recently visitedrel- "Glands at the Exchange club .
Piersma. 2b ...................... 3 1 o
^ng0ies< Chicago and Mmne- played her accordion while the
Van Eck. c ...................... 3 1 0 that the annual school meeting atives here.
luncheon meeting Monday noon sot a.
refreshments were served. Mr*
will be held Monday, July 12. All
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lamer and in the Warm Friend Tavern. ArWlodarczyk. 3b ........ 4 2 4
Mi. and Mr*. Milton Simons Edward Heuvelhorst, guardian of
parents
are
requested
to
attend. Marilyn and Mr. and Mrs. P. Mall
Witteveen, lb ....... 3 0 2
The Boy's and Girl's society of attended the wedding and recep- rangementsare Ireing made by Dr. of Chicago spent the week-end the Ehawee group, and Mrs. J.
Appledorn,ss ................... 5 4 4
H. P. Harms. Tim Harrison. Hope with his brother and wife, Mr. W. Lang, guardianof the Tekakthe
Graafschap church held
tion of a cousin at the Seventh college student, will he soloist. /
Pigeon, If .......................... 1 1 2
witha group, also were present at
and Mrs. E. Simons.
Kempker. cf ................ 3 1 0 banquet at the church Thursday Reformed church at Grand RapMusic at the North End Gos|>el
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Haile and the social.
night. Musical selectionswere preids last Thursday evening.
Kehrwecker.p
4
2 1
hall Sunday night will include vo- nephew, Bobbie Stokes, went to
On April 26. the Waku Waiti
sented by Clarence Walters. Vern
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie en- cal duets by Jack Kraal and GerYoung, rf (6th' ........
0 0
1
NorthportFriday to attend funer- Camp Fire group met at the homo
Tinholt, Gerald
Frell, the
tertained Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuvv- rit Van Langevclde.The service
Japinga. c (6th) ............... 1 1 1
al s«\ ice* for Oliie Olson, bro- of their guardian. Mrs. Joseph
Northuis. If (6th) ........
1
0 0 Misses Marybelle Den Bleyker. *en and children of South Blendon will begin at 7:30 p.m. B. De Boer
Moran. They brought the money
ther of Mrs. Haile.
Orma
Den
Bleyker, and Raclael
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalman and
Human, cf (6th) .............1 0 1
Den Bleyker. The special guest family of this place Tuesday ev- will speak on the subject, "Be- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan for the daffodils they sold. They
ware of Neglect."
and Mr. and Mrs. Alva K.ernar. made $22.80. The girls then made
of the evening was a chalk art- ening.
Totflls •••••••••••••••••••••••••»34 14 17
Dr. and Mrs John R. Mulder have returnedhome from Florida bread on sticks.
ist, Miss Evers. The last num
Several local women attended left this morning for Detroit where
where they spent the winlor
The Aiciciya Camp Fire group
There’* only one way to the top in the
Grand Haven (0)
AB H R ber on the program was songs by the spring meeting of the Wo- Dr. Mulder will speak at a youth
met at Froebel school with their
month*.
the following quartet. Eugene men's Missionary Union held at
Bolthuis. c ................ 3 0 0
rally in Detroit of Pontiac and
elephone company. That'* through ex*
Mrs. Martin Boi«mer of Chi- assistant. Ruth John. The girls
Van Schclven, cf ............. 3 1 0 Scholten. Robert Busscher, Ger- Central Avenue Christian Reform- Detroit United Presbyterian churcago
spent
tlie week-end in the (then walked over to Mill's Store
ald
dipping
and
Howard
Busschperience. And experience, in the tele*
Rrifeldt,2b ............. . 2 0 0
ed church at Holland Thursday. ches. Dr. Mulder will preach at
of her aunt, Mrs. William and had a treat. They then returner. After the program the two
Rescorla, rf .................
3 0 0
On Saturday Elmer Huttinga Sunday services in Calvin United home
phone business, means learning to giv«
ed to the school and did finger
Broadway.
Johnson,lb ..................... 3 0 0 groups presented their leaders assisted his brother-in-law, W. Presbyterianchurch. Detroit.
painting.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Kiernan
subscribers constantlyimprov ing service;
Kruizenga.If ................... 3 0 0 with gifts. »Dave Schnpsema. pres- Gruppen, on their new home being
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H Cook.
The Watassa Camp Fire group
have arrived home from Los AnSchmeltzer. 3b ................ 3 0 0 ident. Gerrit Lubbers, and Henry erected at Boreulo.
121
West
17th St., have returned
met with their leader. Donna Dyk-j
Guerink, Bible leader for the
*Tp from the ranks" are familiar word*
Hyblon, ss ..............
0 0
A number of local people at- from Clearwater, Fla., where they geles. where they s|)ont the win- *tra.
and went on an all-day hike,
girls.
ter
with
Mi.
Kiernan
s
sister
and
Baggott. p ................. 1 0 0
tended the Hymn Sing held at 9 spent the winter.
around Michigan Bell. Telephone emHenry Lummon is recovering at
husband. Mr. and Mrs. James Dun- April 17. to Ebenezer w hich is
Pulo. ss (4th) .............. 1 0 0
p.m. at the Ottawa Reformed
Ethel Boot, local children'slibfour mile* from Holland. At their;
shoe.
ployee* know that promotion* are made
Garanee. p (6th ) ............ 0 0 0 hi* home after a mishap during church Sunday evening.
Monday's storm. Mr. Lummon Marlene Klynstra was the re- rarian. i* attending a children Mr* Bernice Knox was hos- next meeting the girls worked on
from within the business, that the manwas knocked unconsciousby a cipientof several gifts at a party librarians institute at Kalama- tess to the Bridge club on Mon- Ihe play they plan to give at the
Totals ............................23 1 0
zoo, this week-end. Librarians
Lincoln PTA meeting.
garage door which blew down in
agement and the employees of the comday.
honoring her birthday anniversary from the entire state are partiThe Waditaka Camp Fire group
the high wind. He remained unThe
Jill club will meet with
on Saturday afternoon. A two- cipating in the affair.
pany are the same people at different
conscious until Mrs. Lummon sumMrs. Ann Walter* Wednesday met at the Camp Fire office with
course lunch was served by Mis.
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
their
leader.
Mrs.
Robert
Winter.
stages of their telephone careers. hen
moned a neighbor, and they had
evening. M iy 5. The lesson is
Klynstra following the games.
Birth* at Holland hospital <>n
carried him to the hou«e. Besides
"The
Big
Top"
and
will be pre- The girl* elected the following
opportunitiesfor adv ancement arise, emGuests included Mary Lou and Saturday include a son, Earl
officers: president.Mary Ann Tiba bump on the head, he received
sented by Camilla Steele.
Lorraine Klynstra, Patricia West- Wayne, to Mr. and Miv Clarployee* who have shown the necessary
hand lacerations.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). L. En>fiel<i re- ma; vice-president.Mary Ellen
veldt. Jay Berghorstand Eleanor ence Breuker. route 3; a daughMrs. George Koop.-, chairman of
turned home from Ann Arbor Carter; Secretary, Mary Lou* Koiability and qualities of leadership are
Ter Horst.
ter. Karen Dee. to Mr. and Mrs.
enbrander and treasurer, Mary
Coach Malcolm MacKay's Hol- the refreshments for the Civic
Mrs. Margaret Marlink and Donald Smoenge. 463 Pla>man Wednesdaywhere they had been Gronberg.
the one* selected.
land High golfers annexed their clubs' bazaar held a meeting at daughterswere Sunday guests at Ave.; a son. Charles Peter, to Mr. for a week. M*\ Ensfield submitThe Wacankiya Camp Fire
first win of the season on tne her home Wednesday night. Those the C. Meeuwsen home at South and Mrs. Ralph Roossien. l.">9 ted to eye surgery a^d is recovergroup held a council fire for •heir
T bis kind of opportunity means much
ing nicely.
White Lake golf course Thursday present were Mesdamcs Richard Blendon.
Highland Ave.; a daughter. Carol
The Woman's Society of Chris- mother^ in the home of Judy
afternoon by trouncing White- Sirabbine,Jack Weller. George Friend* hej* wi'l be intevsted Ann. to Mr. and Mrs. James Van
to you. l or the skill and experience of
tian Service will meet with Mrs. Reed. The girls of>ened by singing
hall High 377-418. Accord ng to Vandor West, Dave Schnpsema to know that Mrs. G. Rezelman of Dyke. 148 East 16th St.
telephone people, working together as a
and
the
hostess.
the
Camp
Fire
law.
Elaine
Den
Mackay the course was exceptionLilchville. N. D., has returned to
Sunday births include a son, Marian Ensfield Tuesday after- Bleyker played. "I'm Looking
A
joint
parent
and
children’s
noon. May 4. with Mrs. O. L.
ally long but an excellentplace to
team, are major factor* in providing
PTA was held Friday. April 30. her home following surgery at the Douglas Jay, to Mr and Mrs. Ensfield as assistanthostess.Mrs. Over a Four Leaf Clover." on the
play.
Valley City hospital some week* Lloyd Schurman. 78 East 23rd St.,
good
service at low cost.
Don Lubber* of Holland, was at the Maplewood school. After ago. Mrs. C. Dalman of VicUscurg and a son. Alexander James, 'o John Knox will present the les- piano, while the mothers and
devotions,
a
short
business
meetgirls
sang.
Arlene
De
Cook
played
low man on the course 'luursilay,
also a former resident,suffered a Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Plewes, 584 son.
carding an 87. Medalist for Wh.'e- ing conducted by the president.
Mrs. Oscar Huggins spent Wed- "Now is the Hour," on her saxostroke some weeks ago and is con- Howard Ave. Births this morning
phone. Nancy Ridley^ Lorraine
hall was Bob Swanstrom who shot Henry Kleinhek.se]. took place. fined to her home.
nesday in Lansing.
include a daughter, Carolyn Faye,
Snellen larger, and Judy Reed
a 101. All Holland golfers fin- The children proented a pro- Mrs. Nick Elzinga was aol° to
to Mr and Mrs. Gordon Havergram for he parents. Mi#»s Pop(served. The Wood Gatherer's had
ished below the 100 mark.
attend the services again on Sun- dink, route 5: a daughter to Mr. Cleveland Man Unhurt
made cupcake* in the home of
Whitehall* scores are: Swan- pen l<\j gioups of the 7th and 8th day following a tvv« -month conand Mrs. Robert Harrington. 186
grades.
5
and
6th,
and
3rd
and
Nancy Ridley. The girls had their
strom. 101; Vanbrocklyn,106:
In
Minor
Plane
Crash
finement
due
to
rheumatism
East 37th St., and a son to Mr.
' "Wohelo" call and then lighted
Mahoney. 108; Schleuss, 103. Hol- 4th grades, each singing several Mr. and Mrs. G. Dries -ma and
and Mrs. Henry Smith, 28 West
John Rondina of Cleveland. O., ,ho candles.They sang "Now The
land's scores are; Lubbers, 87; selections.Sound movies were baby of Boreulo called on Mr and
17th St.
shown
to
the
group*
Following
Synder. 98; Vandor Kuy, 97;
was
involved in a minor air crasn
^ ^ver an(l "Sheltering
Mrs. E. Elzinga on Sunday.
Word was received by wire tothe program candy bars and frost
Kramer, 95.
Thursday
altcrnoon at the local Flame." Mr*. Soidelman awarded
day by Mr. and Mrs. Leo Loew,
Holland tangles with Benton bites were sold.
airport when he neglected to low- the beads. The girls and mothers
Cherry St., of the birth of a son
Harrington Overwhelm!
Harbor linksmen here next Tueser the wheel* on 'hia plane -while danced the "Virginia Reel" and
to the Rev. and Mrs. Alvin Schutthe meeting closed with the "Closday.
maat of Bogota. Colombia. Mr*. making a landing.
Waukazoo Outfit
He
said
he
just "forgot" to low- ing Song." On April 17. the Wood
Loew Is the former Pauline Loew.
Gatherer*blazed a trail for the
Harringtonschool trouncedthe They are teachers in the Preshy. er the wheels, because he had
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Beer To Minor Charge ^
Trail seekers so they could pass
been
concerned
with
a
shift
in
the
Monday the Mothers club will Waukazoo school nine 19-1 Friday terian mission at Bogota Only
requirement 3. Each girl brought
Brings Fine, Jail
hold a monthly meeting at 7:45. afternoon at Waukazoo to win the meager news was received by Mr. wind direction.Only damage was
her own lunch. They played games
a
broken
prop,
he
said.
All members are urged to attend right to represent Park township and Mr* Loew during the recent
Grand Haven. May 3 (Special) and new members are welcome. at the county tourney to be held
Rondina, who was flying his and built a dam. Their guardian
uprising in Colombia. They wore
— Edward F. Oswald, 19. of Fruitown
two passenger plane, was is Mr*. Walter Seidelman. and
The upper grade pupils are sell in Zeeland May 5. Aldie Klom- assured of the safety of the Schulport, charged by State police with
making a buainesa trip to Holland. their assistant is Mra. William
ing Scriptural wall plaques. Pro- parens is the captain of the Har- maati by cattegram.
Miller.
selling beer to a minor, pleaded
He
escaped injuries.
rington squad.
ceeds are for the school.
A meeting of loca’. Gray Ladies
guilty and was sentencedto pay
Benny Knoll pitched superb i* scheduledfor 1:30 p.m. Thin*Lt.' James Schutt is spending
$50 fine, $3.50 costs and serve a few weeks at the home of his ball for the winners while the day in the GAR room.of City Hall.
Van Tonferen Gets
Flute Quartet Feature
five days in the County jail.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry losing pitcher was Jack Vandc
Board of Directors of the JunNew Yachting Port
John Kroone, 17, Fruitport, Schutt. He has a delay enroute to Vusse.
ior. Chamber of Commerce' will Of Chapel Exercises
charged by city police wjth driv- San Francisco, Calif., where he
The win gave HArrington an un- have a dinner in the Dutch Mill,
Chapel exorcises at Holland Chester Van Tongeren of the
ing while Intoxicated, paid $75 will stay a few days before go- defeated season.
Tuesday, at 6:30 p.m. and ad- High school this morning were in Macatawa Bay Yacht club was
fine and $9.55 costs.
ing overseas.He has been at Cassjourn to the chamber of Com- charge of Miss Clara Rooverti* named secretary-treasurerof the.
Carl Pope, 18. and Robert Es- well Air Force base flying B-29's
merce office at 8 p.m. for a busi- first hour class, Bob De Wilde Western Michigan Yachting asMargaret
Rondels
Wed
aenberg, 18, both of Fruitport, for the past 15 months.
ness meeting
acting ns chairman.
sociation at a meeting held in
charged with drinking beer* in a
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Michiel- To R. M. Warner, Jr.
Jerold Riemersma, son of John
Mary Van Raalte led devotions Grand Rapids last week. Fritz
motor vehicle on the public sen and *on Mickey, Mr. and Mrs.
Riemersma. foute 4, submittedto which were followed by "Schzero” Van Brunt of Grand Rapids w As
streets, each paid $20 fine and
Announcement of the marriage an appendectomy Friday at Hol- by Wounters, played by a flute
Paul Michielsen and daughter,
elected commodore of the associa$5.35 costs.
Charlotte, were supper guest of of Mis* Margaret Randels,until land hospital.His condition i* re- quartet consisting of Carol Van tion
All appeared in Justice George
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt Sun- recently a member of Hope col* ported to be improved.
Ljere, Doug Eash, / Mary Lou
The annual regatta of the asV. Holler's court, Saturday.
lege faculty, to Raymond M.
day.
'Ale Rev. and Mr*. Cornelius Berkel and Delores Weller. Don social ion was awarded to MuskeMr. and Mrs. Henry Tenchinck Warner, Jr., is made by her Muste of Brooklyn,
Y., have Van Dyke played an alto clarinet gon with the sailingof the event
Ossining, New York, bore the
visitedMr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop mother, Mr*. George B. Randels been - guest* for a few days of solo. "Scene and Air." Bergson, to be held Aug. 7, 8 and 9.
name of Sing Sing until 1901, recently.
of Alma. The wedding took place Miss Janet Mulder, East 14th St. accompaniedby Mary Lou Berkel.
IILL TILIFHONI
Hugh Schadelee oT Macataw
when a petition of residents reMay 1 at Painted Post. N. Y.
Mrs. Muste was soloistin Hope
Bay was named to a committee
sulted in changing the name to
Rice is the principle food for The couple will be at home church Sunday morning.
appointed to study the new state
di*iinguishthe city from the state nearly one-half the total popula- after May 8 at 102 East Pulteney
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.
boat tax which takes effect this
prison.
tion of the earth.
St., Corning, N. Y.
Bertsch of South Shore Dr,, re>'
for the first time this season as
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Klompen Dancers
’

THURSDAY, MAY

Christian

Roam Netherlands

"

Edges

'V

*

'>

Western B Nine

Fennville Nine

Shuts Out

Hope

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up

Via Dance Steps

With Late Rally

Popular Attraction

At Kalamazoo
Hope

Win Marks Maroons’

Dopicti Newlyweds

First of Season;

Touring Dutch

Rosendahl

Cities

‘•Roaming the Netherlands" is

is

dancers.

This year's interlude will be a
continuation of the “Sweetheart"

theme used last year.
A honeymoon couple will travel

net tlie victory. "Butts" Kool
opened the inning by striking out.
Duare Rosendahl and Pete Hoistege singled, and both advanced
a base on an overthrow of first.
Glenn Petroelje singled Rosondanl
home with his third hit. before
Dale Altena hit into right field,
scoring Holstege with the winning

ious activities typical of the town
or province they are visiting.

tall\

.

Fennville had to fight an uphill
battle all tlie way with Coach
John Ham's lads' taking a 5-0 lead
in the first three innings Three
straight singles' produced two runs

Gets Scholarship

the atart and couldn't overcome
the early lead that the Bronoda
held in the first three innings of
the tUt.

final inning, a determined Dutch
squad put on a thrillingrally to

lands and take part in the var-

college's baseball agfttfa-

the Western Michigan college
freshman squad Friday afternoon
at Hymea Field In Kalamazoo.
The locals were overpoweredfrom

Hurler

run. 6-5 lead in their half of the

from place to place in the Nether-

to 6250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adf.

tion dropped a lopalded 6-0 tilt to

Four successive singles,netting
two runs in the final inning, enabled Holland Christian to eke a
7-6 win over the Fennville High
baseball club at Riverview Park
Monday afternoon. The victory
was the Maroons first in three
Starts while the defeat marked
Fcnnville's second in five games.
After Fennville had taken a one

the captivatingtitle given the
1948 Klompen dance, according
to Mm. Joseph Borgman, Jr.,
girls' gym teacher at Holland
High school who is coaching the

Introductionto the dance is
used to create the atmosphere of
old Holland and employs a grand
right and left plus a windmill sequence to do this.
First stop of the honeymoon
couple is at the popular sea-side
resort at Scheveningen,After a
frolic on this famous beach, the
couple moves on to the fishing
village of Volendam. The young
people naturallyfall into the
spirit of the city and they may
be seen pulling up their fish.

6, 1948

Bernard Van Langevelde,
East Ninth

201

displaysa wallweighing eight

St.,

eyed pike

pounds and one ounce. He
caught it off the pier at Saugatuck using night crawlers.Harvey Visser helped him land the
fish with a hand net.

Personals

Coach John (Jack) Schouten of
the Western nine pounced on him
for three hits and a run In the
opening frame. Hope came to bat
In the first and went out in succession. Western made the score
2-0 in the second inning on two
hits and an error.
The Dutch collected three hits
In the entire tilt off the offerings
of Koehler. One of the local hit*
came in the second inning, but the
locals couldn't push the run across
home plate. In the third inning an
unearned run crossed the plate
for Western when misplays enabled the Broncos to score.
In the fourth inning Hope registered another hit but failed to

m
mi

Allen Dykstra

Allan Dykstra, 85 East 35th
score a run. Western came to St., Hope college senior, will rebat and also went scoreless alceive the University of Michigan
iltough they were credited with
Regent's scholarship, according
one single In that inning.

The Hollanders didn’t hit safe- to Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, chairman
ly again until the eighth inning of the faculty committee for this
Soon the peaceiul fishing scene
wlien relief tosser,Jack Marema,
selection. Final approval was
is followed by the inevitable arsingled sharply over third base.
made
by the Board of Regents of
gument to determine who caught
But he too wa* stranded on base.
the largest fish.
Tlie Celery City lads got to Ver the university.
Tiring of this sjKirt they travel
submitted to surgery recently, Hey for three runs in the fifth The scholarship is given on the
ing the sacks.
basis of scholastic record and
to Leeuwarden and visit the
Tlie invadersbegan to whittle and is convalescing at tlV home Inning making the count 6-0.
cattle market of that city. They
at the lead by netting a single of her sister-in-law,Mrs. Harry
Marema then came in to twirl promise of future attainmentand
enter into the sales with a great
tally in the fourth and three in Ford, StuyvesantApartments,140 for the locals and in his three in- consistsof a $750 cash reimburseckal of enthusiasm and quickly
tlie filth. Feature blow of the Madison Ave., S. E., Grand Rap- ning stay allowed three hits and ment, to be paid in monthly inlearn the custom of slapping of
In
no runs. The Broncs collected a statements while the student is
Fennville uprising was a long ids.
hands to make and bind bargains.
Mrs. John Engelsman, 25 East total of 12 bits and six runs to working on his Masters degree.
triple to right by Catcher Don
Two more cases of rabies, bringNext, we find them on Marken,
Morse. Then in the seventh the 22nd St., who has been confined the Dutchmen's trio of safeties Dykstra will continuehis studies
ing to nine the number of such
In the field of philosophy at the
where they work hard haying
losers took their only lead of the to Holland hospital for 10 weeks and no tallies.
cases in Ottawa county, were reuniversity and expects to obtain
due
to
a
fractured
hip,
is
conwith the farmers of that island.
contest, garnering two runs on two
Western State (6)
“Mr. Policeman, will you fix my
ported today by Dr. C. Dale Bara Bachelorof Divinity degree at
valescing at the home of her son
Next the couple swing into a skaie?” was a familiar question!
hits and an error.
AB
H
R
rett. Jr. director of the Ottawa
Western Theological seminary.
in-law
and
daughter,
the
Rev.
and
Wei
her.
2b
................
ser4es of steps which denotes they to local oflicers. after
Duane Rosendahl,lanky Chris1
1
' pii 1 1 irin
County Health department.
Dykstra is the son of Mr. and
are traveling from place to place, turnout for street skating Monday'* UUIIIWII
tian curve ball artist, proved tough Mrs. Russell Redeker at Spring Kuziel, cf ..................
2
0
One case involveda spaniel in the pinches.In ihe third inning, Lake.
Mrs.
Thys Dykstra, Mt Greenand i their conclusion we find night on 16th St., between River
Misuraca,
lb
.............
2 0
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
owned by Lester Crandle. RobinMembers of the Ladies Aid of Wilson, ss .................
them in the university town of and Pine Aves.
O' 1 wood, Chicago. He is a graduati
An evangelisticservice will be son township, which took sick last after Fennville loaded the bases
Leyden, where they are introwith no outs, he retired the side Ninth Street church will meet at Lukumski, If .............
0 0 of Chicago Christian High school
Ollie Wierenga, officerin charge, heid at the Pullman Gospel misduced to the rythmic glides of a said the skating will be moved to sion Friday at ilk) p.m. The Rev. week and died Sunday. The other without a tally. He permitted nine 1:45 p.m. Thursday in the church
^
..........
... 4 0 1 and is married. While serving In
was a dog owned by Florence Bot- hits while Christian garnered 11 to attend in a body the funeral of Gldezyk, 3b ..............
the Navy he attended lou* State
waltz step.
.... 3 3
2Lst St. between Pine and Maple and Mrs. R. A. Barth wlil pre2
college. He is a member of KnickThe quay and shipping at Am- Aves., Thursday,due to danger of sent the message in sermon and byl, just south of Grand Haven safetiesoff Macicak and Reliefer Mrs. Gerrit Kiekintveld.Tlie reg- Switzer, c ................
2
1
ular meeting of the society will be Koehler, p
.................. 4
sterdam are portrayed in their childrencrossing at the River song. Rev. Barth formerly was city limits, which was shot Sun- Bow ie.
2 0 erbocker fraternity and is presday by sheriff'sofficers.
ident of the Philosophy dub.
next step.
Rosendahl retired 12 Fennville held followingthe funeral.
Ave. and 16th St. intersection.
pastor ot Calvary church, KalaBoth heads were taken to LanMr. and Mrs. Oliver E. Hansen Totals .........................
In the next sequence, the sea6
Nick Hoffman will again have mazoo. He now is field represent- sing and reports that the disease batters b> the strikeout route
sons have changed, and we find his calliope to furnish music for ative for Youth for Christ Interwhile nine local hatters fanned. and family of Minneapolis, Minn.,
our honeymoon couple taking the skaters and Nelron Bosman national. Mrs. Helen McAlemey was positive in each case were re- Glenn Petroelje was the hitting formerly of Holland, are visiting
Hope (0)
ceived by health authorities Monstar of the day. getting two sin- the Carol Hansen family in Hampart in the favorite winter sport will arrange floodlights for the Barth will present vocal solot.
AB H R
day.
gles and a triple, driving in four ilton for a week.
Van Wingen, If ...............2 0 0
of the Frisians— skating. They party.
Sunday school Is heki each SunThe
Botbyl
case Is the first Christian tallies.
Mrs. John Nyland and Mr*. Mulder, ss ....................
. 4 0 0
mingle with the crowds ami
Pop-corn and soft drinks will be day at 10 a.m. at Pullman Con- proven case in Grand Haven. The
Holland High invades the Fenn- Beatrice Allen returned home Sun- Zoet, 2b ......................
gracefully glide over the frozen sold at the new location and gregational church.
.... 4 0 0 Dies at 81
family said the dog had been kept
ville diamond todav in an effort day after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Van Wieren, cf .........
canals in a series of steps based Chief Jacob Van Hoff requests | Knute Allhen of Pullman, who
1 0
tied but must have lieen bitten
to avenge at. earlier 6-3 defeat at Frank Dronkers who are leaving Fenske. rf .....................
. 2 0 0 Grand Haven, May 6 (Special)-i
upon the rhythmic strokes of the that all children do not drink pop is a patient at South Haven hosby a strange dog two weeks be- tlie hands of the Fennville aggre- tlieir Chicago residence to make Meeusesn. 3b .............
ice skater.
O' 0 Albert E. Fox, 81, who has made
while they are skating. One boy pital, is improving,according to fore.
gation. Holland has shown tre- their home at Vancouver. Wash. Vollmer, lb ..............
To close the dance, they wait received a cut hand Monday reports
1 0
his home at his summer residence
Authorities re-emphasized the mendous batting power recently They also visited Mr. and Mrs. Hlllegonds, e .............
until spring, and visit the bulb night when he fell on broken
.... 2 0 0
Mrs. Jessie Hagger of Pullman necessity of not only keeping the
at StrawberryPoint, Spring Lake,
Norman
Nyland
at
But
lie
Creek.
Ver
Hey,
p
................
and
could
make
it
"tough''
for
fields of the Netherlands.There glass, Jte sapd*^
_____ 2 0 0
was taken to South Haven hos- dogs tied but also to have them
The Boreulo Choral Society will Marema. p (6th) ............ 1 1 0 for the last four years, died In
tlk'ir hosts.
they once more follow tne Customs
“Little tots', are asked to use pital Thursday and will submit to vaccinated. Unless the dog is propBox
Score
present
a program Friday night Mull. If (4th) ............... 2 0 0 Municipalhospital Sunday mornof tlie country and can be seen the tennis courts for their skating , ma jor surgery this week.
erly immunized, it can contract Chrlfttiitn (7)
;ft
8
p.m.
m the Boreulo Christian Sector, rf (4th) ..... .... 2 0 0 ing. He suffered a stroke four
AB II R
bicycling through the tulip lanes. and a center line plus arrows will
years ago And was taken seriously
The Pullman Odd Fellows lodge rallies from a stray dog even Louwsma. r! .........
0 0 Reformed church following tlie Roeekoel,lb (6th) ..... 1 0 0
........ 4
Mrs. Borgman said that not direct the street skaters to keep
111 about three weeks ago. He had
celebrated its 129th anniversary though it is tied at all times.
Ascension
Day
service.
The
mu*
......... 4
0 0
De Witt, c (7th) .......... 2 0 0 been in the hospitala week.
only will the dance be entirely right.
of Odd Fellowship at the hall
County officials said the rabies
different from last year's, but she
Several calls were received at Thursday night with 61 persons situationat pre.scnt Is not encour- Kool. r ..................... 3 2 1 sical portion of the evening will
He ws born in Blendon towneont-ist of a collectionof chorus Totals
Roseijdahl. p ..................... 4 2
.......................
.... 32
3 0 ship. March 19, 1867, and had been
and Miss Elaine Ackerman, high police headquarters commending
attending. Francis Reams opened aging, if anything it is more serHolstege. .<s .......... ............ 3 j 3 numbers by Rodelieavcr.The
school music teacher, h^ye ar- officers on tile idea and the ordera resident oi Grand Rapids for the
the program with prayer. Cecil ious.
Petroeljv. lb .........
... 4
3 1 group is under the direction of
ranged all now music for the ly party. Many youngsterspersonlast 60 years. He had spent his
Crandle presented magic tricks.
“It is my opinion and that of Hluekamp. If .........
0 Sherman Van Solkema of Byron
............ 2
1
dances. Old Dutch folksongs and ally thanked jiolice alter the skatsummers on Spring Lake for 26
The Grand Lodge secretary spoke. Dr. FrederickLeeder of the slate
Center.
...
2
Altena
11.
7th
.......
0
1
other Dutch music has been com- ing.
years. He was a member of ValFollowing lunch, the group danc- health department that if we De Vries, rf ...........
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Merle DcFejter,two0 0
............ 2
bined with American songs, based
A few adults participated and ed.
could get 80 per cent of the dog 'Bolt cf. Tib ..........
Mr. De Ridder has gone to the ley City lodge, F and AM, No. 86,
............ (I
0 0 year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
on Dutch customs, to form new they are cordially invited tor the
Columbia chapter No. 132 Council,
population of Ottawa county im- Lokers, 2b
Douglas
hospital for treatment.
Mrs.
Edward
Vitter
and
two
......... ............ 2
0 0 Merle De he) ter, is recovering at
combinationsfor tiie dancers.
Thursday party, Wierenga said.
Knight Templers of the De Molai
munized
at
about
the
same
time,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Yates
and
Mr
children of Evergreen Park, 111.,
his home following a tonsillectomy
The Netherlands Information If there are enough adult
.
...
No. 5 Commandary,all of Grand
Ban ha hn and Irene Bauhahn vis. for a sepal ate night
, of . , spent
five davs with her sister we could definitelyeliminate the
Totals
.................
7 in Holland hospital Saturday
.......... 30 11
bureau furnished teachers with quests
Rapids.
vV„e
r.^iu. rabies threat." Dr Barrett said.
ited
the
George
Miller
home
in
morning.
original Dutch music and back- street skating, officers will be Mrs. Everett Harris and family,
He is survived by his wife,
He added that health authori- Fi-ninlll*- (fl)
south of Pullman. The> returned
AK H R
Mrs. Edwin F. Dodge. 174 West Ganges, Sunday.
grounds for the dancers.
Nellie; one daughter, Mrs. A. I.
glad to reserve another evening
ties
are
considering
possibilities
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robinson
anf
Ha.'
tv.
if
..........
to their home Saturday
..........4
1
0 12th St., returned Friday after
This year's reconi 262 dancers for them, Van Hoff said.
Hammond of Lansing; three
Many persons attended the mu- for establishingclinics in the Cnppen, ,-f ......................... 3 0 1 spending four months with her pounce the birth of a daughter grandsons and one great grandson.
present a problem tor Miss La“At any rate, we are going to
county
to
vaccinate
the
dogs
which
has
boon
named
Patricia.
Carlson, cf ......................... 4 0 1 (daughter. Mrs. W F. Gleason and
vina Cappon, of the home econom- bring along a few tools the next sic festival at the Pullman school
against rallies. There would lie Morse, r ................ .............4 1 2 family in Rochester. N. Y. and Mother and baby have returned
ics department of the school, who time to fix the skates for the house Thursday night.
The East Casco Robekah Past perhaps 8 to 10 such clinics in Bowie, ss. p ....................... 4 3 2 several months in Miami and Lake home from the Douglas hospital. Chicken Raiteri Advised
i> charged with costuming. No- youngsters," police said.
Mrs. Miller was injured when
Noble
Grands home talent play at centers of population.
Warning. 3b .....................4 2 0 Worth, Fla.
tices on the bulletin board warn
To Place Orders
the Casco town hall Thursday and
Macicak p. ss ..................4 0 0
Ray Barkel. 36 East 27th St., the home she was riding shied
the girls that their shoes must be
Bale,
........... .............4
Technology Class Friday nights had a large at- Eileen Schemer Feted
0 submitted to major surgerv Mon- during the recent hail storm and
1
clean, and sanding or re-painting
Michiganfarmers who Intend to
tendance. The play will he repeatjBaiev, 2b ........................... 4 1 0 day morning at Holland hospital. threw her. The horse also fell.
dirty shoes is required.
raise a farm flock of chickens this
Visits Local Industry
At Surprise Shower
ed later.
His conditionis reported -to be Mrs. Miller was bruised and spring had better get their orders
A class of 12 wood technology The old William Scott. Sr.,
shaken but broke no bones.
Totals ........................... 35 9 6 favorable.
Miss Eileen Sehermer, pi. man
in to hatcheries immediately. This
students from the University of place, two miles west and a half teacher at North Holland school,
Mrs. Franks and children and
Henry Car ley and his son. Robis the advice given today by HowMichigan visited Holland Monday mile north of Pullman, hits been who will become a bride this
ert Carley. are in Detroit on bus- Mrs. Gates and child of Chicago, ard Zindel, extension poultryman
as guests of Jay H Fetter, pres- sold again to Chicago people who summer, was honored at a sur- Arlyne Zoerhof Honored
sister*
of
Mrs.
Miller,
have
re
iness. They exjx-ctto return Wedat Michigan State college.
ident of Buss Machine Works. have taken possession.
turned home after visiting here
prise shower last week Tuesday At MiscellaneousShower rx.sday.
Hatchery' production is down in
The group toured the machine
for
a
week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wisbey given by her pupils and tneir
Mrs. Donald Vandor Ploeg, 275
Michigan due to decreased orders
works plant and examined wood- of Pullman .joined Mrs. W is bey's mothers.A two-course lunch was
The Gerald Zoerhof residence. East 16th St., returned home from Miss Stella Sojkowski and Miss for chicks. Commercial hatcheries
work design machines. They were sisters and brothers of Fennville so nod.
79 East 17th St., was the scene a Grand Rapids hospital where Mary Wolbert of Grand Rapids produced five million chicks during
Coach Albert Timmer's Hope under the leadership of Prof. L. at the home of their parents, Mr.
In addition to the pjupils and of a miscellaneous shower Thurs- she submit Uni to surgery recently. visited at the Wolbert home over the month of March. This is a recollege linksmen annexed their A. Patronsky.
and Mrs Albert Fisher. Fennville, 30 mothers attending were the day evening, given in honor of
The Ladies Aid of Sixteenth the week-end.
duction of one million from March
first MIAA win of the young golfThe class left this afternoon and to celebrate the birthday of their Mesdames Edmund Gcassa, Henry Miss Arlyne Zoerhof by Mrs. Ger- Street Christian Reformed church
1947. Apri. orders were even lowing season Monday afternoon by will stop at firms in Grand Rap- mother. Supper was served for the Karsten, Tony Slagh. Albert Brou- ald Zoerhof.
Will hold a bazaar tonight at 7:30
er indicating fewer chickensfor
Edgar
Mosher
Named
trouncing Adrian 19-0 on the ids before returning to Ann Arbor. occasion
Games were played and dupli- p.m. in Christian High school
wer. Sehermer and Roberts.
laying flocks this fall.
Douglas course. The Dutchmen
cate prizes were given to Mrs. C. gymnasium.
Eagles Lodge Head
Zindel points out that chicks
have already lost two conference
Van Dyke. Mrs. Cornie Wcstrate All officersof the Royal Neigh
hatched after the first of June are
• matches to Kalamazoo and HillsEdgar Mosher was elected wor- rarely profitable for egg producand Mrs. Don Zoerhof. A two- hors are requestedto be out for
•V.V
,.v>
Mi
thy president of the Eagles lodge tion. To insure that the poultry
course lunch was served.
initiation
practice
in
the
hall
j
Hope had no difficultyin atop-'
Other guests present were the Thursday at 8 p.m. Initiationwill at a regular meeting in the lodge enterpriseIs successful, Zindel
ping the Bulldogs with. -all six
a
Mesdames John. Tony and Ernie be held May 13, and also at the hall, 76 East Eighth St., Monday urges that farmers place their
players tallyingthree points from
night. Installation will he held orders for chicks as soon as posZoerhof, Jake. John. Jim and convention.
their opponents. Hope's 19th
Monday, June 7 at 8 p.m.
Herbert De Free, Jack Zwiers,
sible.
point came by virtue of the MIAA
Other officers are Robert ChamB. Klomparons, Gary Frins, Art
ruling, allowing a single point for
bers, worthy vice-president;
Slenk, T. Dykema, Gary Plas- Two Concerts Planned
low team total.
George D. Witt, chaplain; Cecil Former Robinson Man
man, Glen Rypma, Ray Ten Have. By School Music Groups
Medalist honors went to Hope’s
'
X1 ' ".J
Tyler, conductor;James W. De
Fred Veltman. Alma Hirdes and
Died at Grand Haven
Henry Visser, who carded a 75 on
IRpi&s
Miss Phyllis Zoerhof.
Plans arc being completed for Ridder, treasurer;Arnold Wagner,
!<?
the par 66 course. Runnerup honinside
guard;
Carl
Meyer,
trustee
Grand Haven May 6 (Special)
two concerts by the public school
or* went to Bob Houtman of the
—Thomas J. Johnson, 74, died in
music groups. The Junior High for three years.
II;
Dutch with a 77. Low man for
‘Glands’ Discussed at
Delegates to the state conven- Municipal hospital, at 11 p.m.,
band and the grade school band
the invader* was Mike Hoben
tion wiy be Mosher, Horace T. Saturday He was stricken with
'A
Exchange
Club
Meeting
under
the
direction
of
Everett
D.
with an 87.
Kislnger, assistedby solo and Dekker, “Lawrence Plcotte and De a heart attack while at w'ork at
Complete scores for the match
"Glands" was the subject dis- ensemble groups, will appear in Ridder; alternates are Jacob Bass river, Saturday afternoon and
^ .are:
fm
cussed before local Exchangites a public concert Friday at 7:30 Barnes, Meyer, Gerald Van Den was taken to the hospital,where
i
m.
Hope— Earl Holkeboer,80; Bob
•II
Berg and John D. Essenbagger,
Monday noon in the Warm Friend p.m. in Holland High school.
death came unexpectedly.
Houtman, 77; John Felon, 80;
Tavern by Dr. William J. Butler, On Friday, May 14, the HolHe was born in Robinson townChris Den Herder, 84; Henry VisGrand Rapids gland specialist. land liigh. school orchestra, the Slow Spring Cuts Down
ship Aug. 7, 1873. At the time of
ser, 75; Baxter Elhart, 78.
The speaker explained symptoms junior orchestra and the grade
his death he was member of the
Adrian— Jack Charters. 91,- Edof glandulardisturbance and an- school group, will appear in a Work at Shoe Factory
Harbor commission of Grand Haward Brown, 92; Bill Bolton, 90;
it*.
swered questions.
concert featuring solo and ensemThe
seasonal
lull in shoe pro- ven, the Chamber of Commerce,
A1 Schumm. 95; Mike Hoben, 87;
Dr. H. P. Harms made arrange- ble' numbers.
duction which „has affected pro- and of the Employers committee
Dawson Nobert, 95.
ments for the speaker.Nomina!i*V
duction schedules in the local for econimic development. He
, Hop* will meet Albion in a conMl
tions for officers were made with
Holland-Racineplant is general operated the Johnston Gravel
ItfS!
ference engagement here Friday
an election to be held May 1J. Morris Hendricksen
throughoutthe Industry according company since 1921, before which
afternoon. If the Holland Amerii-xt'i
Robert Notier, Clarence Greven- Diet in Grand Rapids
| </
to L. J. Geuder, sales manager of time he was employed on a govcan Legion course is in good con4
goed afid Jack Dykstra served as
j IV
the local firm. Curtailed schedules ernment dredge and by the
dition, the match will be played
members of the tellers’ commit- Morris Hendricksen. 53, engrav- are in effect in all shoe manufac- United States, lake survey. He
there, officials said.
j
•
•
ing department superintendent at turing areas but are expected to was also a contractor for several
Tim Harrison, student at Hope Cargill Co., Grand Rapids, died in be of a temporary nature.
years.
college, was soloist, -Herbert Rit- ButterWorth hospital Wednesday.. A late spring has delayed retail
llene Ten Brink Married
His wife, the former Grace
sema, also of Hope, serving as ac- A native of Grand Rapids, he was selling of spring and summer shoe Henning, died in 1936. He married
Recently in Georgia
companist.
with the Cargill Co. for 25 years. stocks but warmer weather will Mrs. Ida Boomgaard in 1941, who
Arnold W. Hertel and John Van He was well know; in Holland.
survives, as do three children,
undoubtedlystimulate sales.
Mr .and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink,
Huis made announcements regardSurvivors
include his wife, lour
Thomas F., at home, Mrs. Howard
Production
will
,be
resumed
route 2. Hamilton, announce the
ing club services during ' Tulip brothers ana three sisters.
Monday in the Holland plant, W. Fant and Mrs. Harold SchoU
(marftagect their daughter, llene,
Time. Exchangiteswill be street- Funeral services will be held Gulden said.
Mrs. Stuart Pad nos, Frit*! Yonkman, Mrs. Brucs
They requeet that all persona having costumes to
both of Grand Haven; two
to Thomas Carroll, son of Mr.
Mlkula and Mrs. T. Frsd Colsman, msmbars of ths
scrubbersand also will usher at Friday at 2 p.m. from Zaagman
sell or trade for other sizes, come to the exchange.
there, James and Edwin,
and Mrs. Niel Carroll of Sorsyth,
Junior Wslfart tsaguo, art operating a costume
various festivalattractions.
The group reports they have many requests for
Funeral home in Grand Rapids,
Canadian
pulp and paper Indus- Toledo, Ohio; a sister, Mrs.
Ga. The ceremony took place exchange in the basement of Froebel school, from
costumesbut do not have enough on hand to fill
A. H. Bode was a guest at the the Rev. Stanley Schipper officiat- tries supply 80 per cent -of all Fisher, of Grand Haven, and
AfiM 26 hi Marietta, Ga.
S to I p.m. daily and Saturday from 10 to 12 a.m.
all the
(Penna Sue photo)
meeting.
ing.
newsprintfor U. S. newspaper*. , (randchiklrea.
Chief Jacob Van Hoff fixes a skate for Sarah Dixon at the skating
party held by police Monday night. The chief didn't know the photo. grapher was behind him, but the childrendid. Police say some of the
skaters quit only when complete exhaustion set in. Success of the
skating party brought promises of others to come.
iPenna-Sas pliuio)

in the second, chasing Starter Bill

(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Maeicak from the mound. In the
third, the Dutch loaded the bases
Mrs. Florence Van lluis of Viron two singles and a hit batsman, ginia Park has left St. Mary's hos
to set the stage for Petroelje's
pital. Grand Rapids, where she
long triple U right center, clear-

Two More Rabies
Cases Reported

-
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
KING DANDELION UNTHRONED

Poultry Feed Bill

MASH

#.

v*

Cut 15 Per Cent

Michigan Holds
Top Position

Use of Self-Propelled

4-H Forestry

in

Combines Increasing
Indicativeof the post-war trend

Program Begun

to mechanizationwhich is changing the complexionof the Ameri-

By Pasture Use

Bean Production

can farm, tht number of self-propelled combinesin use has Increased 183 per cent since the end of

Plans for b 4-H forestry prothe war, accordingto the United
to be carried out in Ottawa
county this summer was put In States Department of Agriculture.
effect this week, according to These giant fnachines now numand held by good climate and soil NEW TRACTOR
firm. Designed similar to rear- Haney J. Elliott, county 4-H club ber
a
for bean culture alone, Michigan
A new light weight farm tractor mounted engine road gradera for
They head a list of special moagent. Ninety-two boys and girls
State college authorities believe.
with implementsmounted in front highway construction, the new
are planting 35,000 trees Thirteen torized equipment on the farm
Co-operation between Michi- of the operatdr has been announcunit has Its power plant behind the of them have indicated that they that is constantly growing and ingan’s elevators. shippers and ed by a tractor manufacturing driver.
are planting home and field wind- cludes such varied tools as nut
growers, and the Michigan Crop
breaks. The others are making tree shakers, motorized hay balers,
Improvement associationhas made
field plantings.The trees are be- and grain elevators. All were inpossible for farmers to plant
ing secured from the West Ot- troduced as the nation turned inthe best possible seed— an importBerries
tawa Soil Conservation District creasingly to oil-powered farming
ant factor.
nursery. The species set aside at to make agriculture an important
Herbert L. Pettigrove,bean
the nursery for 4-H'ers are 9,000 factor in the use today of Amerispecialistin the MSC farm crops
red pine. 7,000 Jack pine. 12,000 co's record supply of oil.
department, relates that only a
Spittle
Scotch pine and 4,000 white pine
few years ago seed was handled
and 3,000 Norway spruce.
by each farmer, seed house, and
Dead birds put wings on dolExplanation for Tears
Several complaintsabout damSixty-four additional4-H’ers
elevator,each independentof, the lars. Poultrymencan take all
Onions make the eyes water beage to strawberries by the spittle are building seed beds for a prootlier. Threshersspread stories of precautions to protect their birds
cause the onions contain an oily
ject
and
will
grow
their
own
trees.
farmers whose fields had yielded from diseases, predators,accidents, bug were received at the extenchemical which evaporates into a
unusuallywell. Fairs, exhibits, weather, or moldy feed, and still sion office in 1947. Growers in The seed beds will be#30 inches the air and is very irritatingto
wide
and
6
to
12
feet
long.
Fifeven store windows, were show have too much mortality— still southern Michigan reporteddamthe membrane on the front of the
places for individuals who had have too many dollars take wings. aSe >n many countries. In years teen hundred square feet of area eye. Watering is an attempt of the
will be planted to Scotch and Jack
seeds for sale.
Careful management practicesI I)ast this Pest seemed to appear
eye to wash this vapor away.
As varieties were established in brooding, rearing, and in the only occasionally,once in several Pine seed. Ellibtt says each square
foot should raise 100 trees. The 4the need arose for retaining var- laying house go a long ways to- years. However it has appeared
H boy* and girls should produce
ieties in as pure a state as pos- ward improving immediate pro- annually during recent years. L.
120.000 trees this season with good
sible. This brought about the fits— but there is another point R. Arnold, county agricultural agsuccess. Scheduled demonstrations
Michigan Crop Improvementas- that will improve long-time pro- ent, believes growers may have to
will be held in the county the
start fighting the insect. One Otsociation,made up of farmers, fits That is breeding.
There are too many hens hous- tawa grower. Dewey Chittenhen. week of May 10-15 to instruct the
grain dealers and others who are
MAGNETIC SPEEDWAY
a four per cent rotenonc 4-H'ers and leaders in the method
interested in development and ed that will never live
of constructing the bed and plantthe winter. A lot of eggs will be sPray in 1947 with fairly good re-

bean

production, especially in
quality pea beans, was not gained

Pullets

gram

10,000.

.

An estimate that 15 per cent of
the feed bill for poultry can be
saved by the use of juicy green
grass is made by J. M. Moore, extension poultryman at Michigan
State college.
Dried grass has little value for
poultry. Chickens, unlike other
animals, will not go far afield for
their pasture. Moore advises that
this means bringing the pasture
to the birds by moving the broodtr house or summer shelter two
or three times during the range
season.
The type of grass used should
be such that it is green and succulent during July, August, and
September. Often mowing the
poultry range once or twice during these months will result in
*ew growth starting. Growing
Stock must be raised on a grass
range tHat has not been contaminated with parasites and disease
germs. A range where no chickens have been ^pastured for two
years is described as "dean” and
can be used to produce wellgrown, full-developed pullets that
Will produce a profit
Alfalfa and brome pasture has
proven to be one of the good

Ottawa County

Michigan’s top position* In field

Moving Brooder House
To Juicy, Green Grass

b Valuable to

In

Lower Mortality

Damaged

By

By Good Breeding

The pesky dandelion, long a ruler of American lawns, has met his
match in a new chemical developed by science as a part of war
research. The striking results illustrated here were accomplished
by scattering over the lawn the

latest adaptation of the new
chemical whereby is combined
lawn food plus weed control. This
new dry-applied compound has
the startling ability to destroy
weeds while nourishing the grass
to thicker, greener growth.

4-H’ers Will Help

Allegan Dairy

FiD

‘Bread Basket’ Groups

Bugs

I

(Da&waL

through

Meet

promotion of good crop seeds. The
ing the seed.
With domestic food consumption J. G. Hays, extension dairyman association'soperation is through saved from birds that should have , suits.
The forestryenrollments are
been
weeded
out.
Baby
chicks
will
Specialists
at
Michigan
State
Michigan
State
college.
increasing yearly, together with at Michigan State college gave
from 18 communities. Grand Havl>e
born
orphans.
In
a
year
or
two
college
have
been
trying
several
Each producer interested In
continued demands for foreign aid. an interestingtalk on dairy cattle
en township has 48 members en4-H club members are determined feeding before 85 dairymen present growing crops for certificationtfiis poor selection of breeding compounds.They say rotenone rolled from Rosy Mound, Stone,
;1
poultry pastures. Since brome
stock
will
result
in
still
higher
with
a
spreader
under
high
presto help keep America's “bread at the joint annual meeting of starts with registeredseed.
Pigeon
Creek
and
Agnew
comgrass comes early in the season
mortality.
sure gives fair control Benzene
basket” filled.
Allegan county’s three Dairy Herd Through a series of inspections of
it forms a matted sod that proNow, when pullets arc being hexachloride gave nearly perfect munities Robinson township has
For this specific purpose, round- Improvement associations. Hays fields and bins, his seed is check54 members enrolled from the
vides juicy forage and keeps the
ed to see if it meets the stand- housed, is a good time of the control when used with one and
Clark, W. Robinson, N. Robinson.
young chickensoff the soil. Al- ly 200 thousand farm youth are gave the resultsof many new ex- ards for good seed.
year
to
do
a
really
thorough
job
one-half
pounds
to
100
gallons
of
this
taking part in the 1948 National periments on feeding such as minMaplewood. Robinson Center and
falfa is unsurpassedin the dry
Field Crops awards program. erals, vitamins,etc. He also point- method, it is possibleto keep of culling. Keep next year and the water. The insects do not need to
New
Era communities. Holland
aummer months when many 4-H
be
hit
with
the
spray
of
HCCH
years
ahead
in
mind
if
you
are
in
The program is designed to help ed out many pertinent facts re- the crop relativelypure.
township
has 15 enrolled from Essential to Best Milking Results
grasses are not available.
4-H'ers acquire a better knowledge vealed by the annual report of the
Elevators were among the first a positionto produce hatching to be killed. It seems to kill all
West
Crisp
and East Crisp comSome poult rymen, Moore says,
to recognizethe importance of eggs either for yourself or your insectswhich may hatch out withand develop skills in approved association.
munities, West Olive in Port ShelGood udder health is necallow their pullets to go without
in five days after application.
fanning practices that will serve
A joint business meeting was good seed in a community. They neighbors.
don township has three enrolled.
mash and grain from 1 to 4 p.m.
essary
to best milking reThis
spray
must
be
used
while
to increase production of food, held at which F. Earl Haas, coun- encouraged use of certified seed
Ten are enrolled at the Lutheran
daily in order to induce the flock
sults . . . and the uniform,
berries are small, no larger than
feed and fiber crops. The farming ty club agent presided. The test- and helped in its distribution.
school in Chester township.Nine
to make better use of their pasthe end of the little finger, otherfast and gentle action of
practices include careful selection ters, Joe Wrobleski, Russell Reim- Some elevatorsencouraged proare enrolled at Waukazoo in Park
ture.
wise
tainting
of
the
berry
may
of seed and most proficientuse of ink, and Art Brindley, were intro- duction of certifiedseed by getthe
Lpval Magnetic
township. Six are enrolled at BorMichigan farmers will have an
occur. The HCCH has been found
ting fanners to grow seed for
land and available farm machin- duced.
Speedway
Milker helps
culo.
opportunityto learn more about ery.
to have a taint in some crops, parAt separate meetings, the asso- them at a premium.
maintain
sound,
healthy
the management of grass and Awards for superior 4-H crop
ticularly potatoes.
Farmers used to process their
ciationselected their boards of
legume pastures at the Grass Day
udders.
This is especially
Dr.
Hutson.
Michigan
State
colproduction records are county
seed beans during the winter but
Note to Potato Eaters
programs planned for all sections medals, a Chicago 4-H club con- directorsfor the coming year.
true when it is used with tha
Wrapping materials used in pro- lege. warns growers to watch this
Directors elected in the east asso- increased acreages have made it
Table consumption of potatoes
of the state during June. County
De Laval Speedway Method
gress trip for the state winner, ciation were Milan Level t, Alle- necessary for elevators to do that tecting meat for freezer lockers point about the size of berries remains almost steady from year
agricultural agents and MSC excan make a big difference in the carefully. He feels a mixture of
and $200 scholarshipsfor national gan, president; Carl Hoffmaster. job.
of Fast Milking. This is anto year, and more potatoesare
tension workers will be on hand to
champions.
Field inspection by the associa- condition of the meat when it is one pound to 100 gallons of wat- now being used in industrialproHopkins,
vice-president; Joseph
other very important reason
tell farmers how pasture can help
Last year's state winner in
tion eliminates diseased fields, finally defrostedfor use. Michi- er will control the spittle bug.
for the outstandingsuccess
make the poultry enterprise more Michigan was Silas A. Knowles Barnes, Otsego, secretary-treasur- weedy fields, and fields with poor gan State college scientistscon- Other compounds rotonone. DDT. cesses.
er;
Louis
Ter
Avest
and
Floyd
profitable.
of the De Laval Magnetic
of Manitou Beach.
Stevens, both of Allegan,direc- stands and a lack of vigor. Bin duct continuing tests on wrapping HETP, nicotine sulphate, gave reSpeedway in providingtop
materials
for
frozen
meat.
sults
but
none
approached
the
There were 44 county medal tors.
inspection eliminates lots having
Water Purification
Eleven Wisconsin counties shar- winners In Michigan last year.
The
tests, begun two years ago HGGH other than rotonone, which
milking results. Talk with us
a
poor
color,
badly
damaged
A
notable
and
interesting
inThe west associationelected
ed in the dividend from national
This is the fourth consecutive Vernon Sanders. South Haven beans, and other qualities that by research scientists at the was a second best.
today.
vention of 1947 was a process for
forests last year. They are Oconto,
Michigan Agricultural Experiyear of the program, which is sup- president;Wilbur Vander Kolk. make poor seed.
purifying water by electricity, preLanglade, Forest, Florence, Vilas,
ment station, show the value of
ervised by the Extensionaervice.
It's a three-way job of produccipitating the germs on sand or
Wheat Origin
Oneida, Bayfield, Sawyer, Ash- County extension agents will fur- Hamilton, vice-president;Fred
the various wrapping materials.
Lammlin.
South
Haven,
secretary- tion that gives the Michigan
other granular dielectric material.
land. Taylor and Price.
The
origin
of
wheat
is
unknown.
nish complete information.
treasurer;Herman Pederson# farmer the best possible seed The efficiencyof the wrapper is It's cultivation antedateshistory.
Fennville and John Bouwman, when he buys Michigan certified tested by finding weight losses ot Most ancient monuments show by
Pesent ways of farming arc cut- Full Line of Case Farm Equipment
East Saugatuck. directors. Offi- seed beans. They are: the efforts ground beef over a storage period inscriptions that it was already ting down the number of natural 429 Chicago
Phone 3946
of one year. In the tests, better
cers of association No. 3 are Dan of the farmer who produced the
insect
pollinators on Wisconsin)
domesticated
at
a
very
early
permaterials allowed no weight loss,
Arnold, Plainwell,president,J. M. certified seed beans; the effort of
iod. even in the Stone Age.
farms.
Cook, Plainwell,vice-president; the elevators processing and mak- while losses from inferior wrappers ranged up to 33 per cent.
Russell Parmalee.Hopkins, secre- ing the bean6 ready for sale; and
L. J. Bratzler, MSC husbandry
tary-treasurer; Paul W. Thomp- the work of the Michigan Cron
specialist, advises that so-called
son. Allegan and Russell Harper. Improvementassociation which
"bargain"papers are often costly
Otsego, directors.
certifies the beans when the\ meet
in the long-runbecause of the
their standards.
meat losses.In choosinga wrapping paper, good quality material
made by a reliablemanufacturer
to
Is the best investment. Any limitation of the paper printed on the

miking
#

By

Correct Wrapping

De

WiD Protect Meat

Unknown

JOHN DE KRAKER
Drive

HAKE MORE MONEY

MSC

Entertain

package should be noted and

RAISING

kne

CONTRACT

Ec Students Weed Circular

and homemakers will be the
guests of the School of Home
Economics for "Home Economics

!

PULLETS
agree to buy back all good pullets

at the following prices,

ae outlined

in

planning a full day of activityfor
them. All high school girls who
are taking second and third year
homemakingcourses and any seniors interested in home economics
are invited.

Pullols

.....

95c oach

Fonr Month Old Pullets . . . ,$1.75 each
Pullets

. . , . . . .$2.50 each

Our Best U.S.R.O.P. Sired pullet chicks
only cost you

the

ium. PresidentJohn A. Hannah
will extend greetingsand Dean
Marie Dye will welcome them for
the School of Home Economics.
College girls will present a skit
which will demonstrate the various careers open to home economists and the typical jobs which
they will take upon graduation.
In the afternoon a tour of the
campus will be arranged for all
the visitors so that they may see
the home economics building and
exhibits there, the women’s dormitories, and the new home managqjnent units. At the new women’s dormitories the visitors will
be guests at tea.

$25.00 per 100 and you
Forut Land Not Level

con pay lor your chicka with puloU.

OSBORNE’S
U.$. R.O.P.

BREEDING FARM

Virfini* fail Phont

$517 HOLLAND, MICH.

There are not more than

250
acre* of level ground altogether
In the Nez Perce National forest
in Idaho, and there is not more
than a half acre of level land to
1 be found in one place.

SUGAR COUNTRIES
Brazil is second only to Cuba

as

a sugar-growingcountry. It
produces an average sugar crop
of around 1,200,000tons.
Soybeans may be planted with
com and harvested for silage right
with the corn.

A

All Poultry

Raisers

Lemmen Flock Owners

••
FOR

1

949 HATCHING SEASON
Hatching Eggs Picked Up FREE At Your Door. 15c per dozen Premium, based on
Hamilton large eggs. Free culling and bloodtesting.Complete poultry service
Worming, Vaccinating,

etc.

HANSON & GHOSTLEY BABY PULLETS
Immediate Delivery — $28.00 per 100
Free Breeding Cockerels With Your Order
These Chicks are hatched from eggs that are graded out 26

oz,

and over per dozen,

whereas most chicks are hatched from 23 oz eggs per dozen or over Our volume of
this stock enables us to give you chicks on any date you wish.

After registrationat 9 a m. the
visitors will attend the morning
program in the college auditor-

Throe Month Old Pnllels . . . $1,25 each

kjing

Beside protecting meat from
dehydrationor freezer burn that
cause weight loss, a good wrapper
will protect the meat's color, will
remain pliable under freezer condtions, and will be tough enough
Noxious weeds, county agricul- to resist scuffing and tearing durtural agent L. R. Arnold reports, ing the storage period.
New materials brought on the
often cause resort operators to
lose money. Many persons acciden- market are tested to find their
tally contact poison ivy or poison value for freezer wrapping of
sumac each year. The purpose of meat.

the circularis to help resort operators and other landownersto get TEA PLANTS EVERGREENS
Tea plants are evergreens, but
rid of the objectionableweeds.
Titled "Weed Control in Resort mast grow in hot. moist countries.
Areas." the publication is issued
by
the MSC extension service and poison ivy. poison sumac, common
How their big sistersin college
live, work and play will be ob- the Michigan Agricultural Expcri- ragweed, giant ragweed, and perennial ragweed can be eliminated
served by the visitors. They will men* station.
Details are given regarding the by the suggestions given. Special
visit the dormitories and eat lunch
there. In the college classrooms use of chemicalsand equipment instructionsare included for
they will watch the home eco- needed for control. Such pests as lawn, beach and water weeds.

nomics students learning

Two Month Old

be followed carefully.

skills of their profession.

our contract:

NOTICE!

manufacturers'directions should

College for a day will be the
Farmers who derive some extra
purpose of 2.000 high school girls
from all over Michigan when they income from the tourist and resort
travel to Michigan State college, business in Ottawa county will
find a new Michigan State college
East Lansing, on Thursday.
These future home economists circularof interest.

Day.” Dean Marie Dye announces
that both faculty and students are

w«

College Publishes

-

4 Extra Pullets Per 100

98%

Pullets Guaranteed

PAYING 63c PER DOZEN FOR HATCHING EGGS
Coll or Send In Your Order By Mail.

"BO WELL”

CONTRACT CHICKS
BABY PULLETS COST YOU

$29.00 per 100

- We

Agree To Buy Back All Good

Pullets at following prices: Your opportunity— we'll need thousandsthis summer.

CHICK MASTER
CHICK STARTER*

with

M-V

(Methio-Vite),this it a quality feed
that fits in with your program of proper care and good
management — a feed you. can rely on for real help in
raising your chicks. It's clean, wholesome,fresh ; contains •sensationalM'V, providing adequate levels of
vitamins, proteins and essentialminerals that chicks
need for fast, vigorous growth. The formula for thia
feed tested and approved by Muter Mix laboratories,
developers of M-V
gifffyf;
Fortified .with

Each
8 Weeks .............. 90c Each
10 Weeks ............ $1.05 Each
6 Weeks .............. 75c

12 Weeks

.......

$1.20 Each

16 Weeks

............

$1.60 Each

..........

$2.00 Each

5 Months

..

Ready to Lay ................ $2.25 Each

. YOU

PAY FOR CHICKS WITH PULLETS

Just Received

— Some

For Coccidiosis

—

Fireproof

WHEN WE GET THEM

“CHICK BED" UTTER — Limited Supply

Liquid Sulfaquanidine.Money Back Guarantee

(Methio-Vite).

/tMoiikMiui

mix

emEimix

BEACH MILLING CO.
Phon*
3364

263 E. 8th

9U

Holland

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM
EAST 16TH STREET

PHONE

9004

HOLLAND, MICH.

